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THE WEEK

AHEAD
MONDAY

City meets: The Plymouth
City Commission meets at
7 p.m. at City Hall.

Testing offered: GED test-
ieg will be offered
through the Plymouth-
Canton Adult Education

Department from 5- 10
p.m. Call 416-4901.

Clerical workers approve union

Bird elementary students are hitting

It wagn't exactly a mandate
from the masses, but Ply-
mouth Township employees
approved unionization in.a
21-12 decision.

BY SUE BUCK
STAFF WTER

hucloe.homecommaet

A chance for employee equality in the Plymouth
Township workplace fueled Carol Hebert's yeil vote
Friday as ihe joined the mjority of clerical employ-
ees who voted for union representation.

I'm just glad it went," said Hebert, Plymouth Fire
Chief Larry Groth'B secretary. 'It's something that's
needed. We need to be a little more equal. I think it
will be a lot better. It will help our part-time people.
We need to be a unified group again. We have a fire
union, a police union, a DPW union, and a dispatch-
ers union."

The 21-12 vote means the clerical employees will
be represented by the American Federation of State
and County Municipal Employees union.

Irene Whitmore, deputy treasurer to Ron Edwards,
said a formal statement will be sent to both the

media and the employer. "We will call people and
say, 'What do you want this to say?'"

The union vote came despite comments Karen
Warner, AFSCME administrative director, heard
repeatedly during union organization meetings with
Plymouth Township clerical employees since Octo-
ber, when some township employees called for infor-
mation.

A union in Plymouth? You know you are in
Republican territory" were among comments she
heard.

"We're delighted that we were supported," said
Warner, who has negotiated about 24 initial con-
tracts for AFSCME. "We look forward to working
with and for our membership here and with the

Please Bee UNIOIL Al

TUESDAY

On Ice: The Plymouth
Whalers take to the ice at

Compuware Arena at
7:30 p.m. against the
Kingston Aontenacs. The
Whaters are tcying to cap-
ture the Ontario Hockey
League's Western Confer-
ence Championship.

THURSDAY

Hitting the mat: Plymouth
Salem wrestlers Ron
Thompson, Rob Ash and
Josh Henderson will be at
Joe Louis Arena as the
Division I state indiuidu-

hZ wrestling tournament
kicks off

SATURDAY

For sale: The Plymouth
Community Arts Council
sponsors its annual din-
ner / auction, with an
«Escape to the Caribbean"
theme. 7b get a pre-auc-
tion look at the auailable
items, call the PCAC at
(734) 416-4278.

the books this month, almost certainly
a direct result Of some recent . . .

Schmoos-ing
BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRrTER

tbru,catoloe.homeeomm.net -//Il/<I Ul.1 - .

Just as the swallows return to Capistrano, Ii-,+acIB,-
the Schmoos have returned to Bird Elemen- li94
tary. , 1 191///*34 4 -After an eight-year hiatus, the Schmoos 1.0/9//4&2 '.'. ':
invaded Bird school this past week, which 
ironically was also the beginning of reading . .- %

mo came to school one morning and there 
was an invasion," said Mary Robb, inside the *I*9¥4.'.
media center she runs at the school.

The Schmoos are available for adoption by
students, but with very stringent rules.
«When you adopt a Schmoo, you promise to

read to them, write to them, write about k
them and hug them," said Robb.

Thus far the invasion of the Schmoos to ,>f- ' - .. lk-

increase n,ading and writing this month has -4
worked.

Parents are gayink the kids are coming &2
home and writing like crazy," added Robb. r.1..:

Please ee SCHIOOS, AS 4.
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Apartments/ES Jobs/al Reading along: Katherine Nagele, 9
Art's/Cl Mails/CO (from left) Katie Rener, 9, and
Automotive/H6 Movies/C4 Megan Mills, 94 read some Schmoo
ClassifiedkE,G,H New Homes/El stories.

Classified Obituaries/A6

Index/E3 Real Estate/El

.431
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Story time: Kacy Moran(le/D and Jansan Falcusan, both 9, read some Sehmoo stories,

while holding their adopted Schmoos Thursday at Bir¢ Elenlentary.

Crossword/ES Sports/Bl

Home and Service Taste/Dl

Guide/H4 Travel/CB

The first place to visit
ohen you're looking for a

new place to hue?
The Real Estate ads

in today's
HomeTown Clauifieds!
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Township eliminates
building bond fees
BY SUE BUCK
STA// WR!1*R
Bbuckloe.homecomm.net

Plymouth Township board members
agreed Feb. 29 to eliminate the $50
and $100 building bond fees on pro-
jects of $10,000 or less from the Build-
ing Department Schedule of Building
Permit Fees.

The move is expected to cut down on
paperwork. The township has required
$50 and $100 bonds over the years on
projects of $10,000 or less to ensure
that the property was cleaned up after
the project.

Treasurer Ron Edwards brought for-
ward this isaue with the consent of

Charles Mellhargey, Plymouth Town-
ship's chief building official. Edwards
said it has also been a concern of

Township Clerk Marilyn Massengill.
"Last year, we took in 800 of these,

Edwards said. Quite a few of these
are not returned to the people. Con-
struction companies build it into their
CON...

Trustee Charles Curmi told Edwards

he was pointing olit a significant abuge
of these bonds.

"When guys quote on a job there's a

bond that is put in the price and, if the
contractor is savvy. he gets the refund
and he gets an incremental amount
when it should go to the homeowner,"
Curmi said. "Most people don't know
about it.

Plymouth Township Supervisor
Kathleen Keen McCarthy offered fur-
ther explanation.

"We have to return the bond to who-

ever put it in, if it itt the firm applying
for the permit, lind they give you the
money, then it has to go back to thnt
firm even though they have charged it
into the price," she said.

"AR Ron maid, most of theve little•
ones, the companies don't call for final
inspection. The final inspection is what
triggers the release of the bond money.
So if they don't call for final inspection,
they get paid by the homeown,•r and
we're left with a bunch of these.

Trustee Ron Griffith asked if the

homeowner doesn't have some rempon-
sibility to know that the bond is built
into the cost. "He could HAy to the con-
tractor, 'I'm not paying you for the
bond,- Griffith mid.

Pleaie 'ee BONDS, A3

Judge agrees to bond
hearing for husband

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbruscato@oe.homecomm.net

A Wayne County Circuit Court
judge.will consider bond for a Ply-
mouth man accused of killing and
dism,·inbering his evtranged wife
and then dumping her body partil in
I)*arborn and ()hio.

At Wedneadny':4 circuit court
arritignment for Azizul Iklam on
first-degree murder and dismen,ber
ment charges. attorney Michhel
Schwartz made. a motion for n.nci
received a bail hearing for hiv clirnt.
who is currently inearcerated m the
Waynr County jail without bond.

'Mr Islam has never been arrest-
ed, never been convicted, has lived

in Plymouth fur 10 yearm. has two
children in high Mchool, and in n
well-respected vice-president of
Electrn Plating,- Haid Schwartz "lit,
has no himtory of violence. and the

pri·liminliry ,·xam case w:,Mn't imr-
ticularly strong "

Circuit ('ourt .Judge Patricia Fre
gard limtened to the argument and

I *He'§ been in jail since
Jan. 7, he deserves a
reaionable bond.'

Michael Schwartz
/Slam atto,·Un

t|wn agreed td th,·hond hrant,K
which will be h,•lcl on Fridity, 11.1 1,·h
1()

1

lie'H heell in int| :Ince .hin ,. 1,•·
cleservt·: a reason.thit b,ind " ··ind

Sehwartz. 1 think he,· Im•: a g.ind
chance."

Fres:ird abm :rl a 11;irch :1 1 J,·,id
line for trial mcition* :ind .1,1.\1,111 7
pre-trial date

Islam W:14 1,!'(Irred to :tant| trial

by :]Ath 1,14:rict ('nurt .judge Itan
Lowe after n two day pr,·11 Iii inan
¢,X: 1111

IHIarm, 50.1.,ic·<·11·*ed of killmr 111%
wi fr, Tracv, :15. cligniembe i rn[: her
botly and dumping thi, 11.,ils 1 1,111 + m
a clumpster in | 11·arhorn a 11,1 a tirld
in northern ()hic,
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Incumbents will seek H.ilthy kld. who competed.

The Plymouth YMCA hosts Healthy Kids PLYMOUTH dent, tackle words such am indusoluble,
170, yed, regional Spening B- 1•w itu-

school board seats in Plymouth Township Park. obstetrician, cosmogen-i• and rumoleon.
Day Saturday, May 6, from noon to 4 p.m.

PIPELINE ger. Abi Adurqja of Lincoln Middle School
*We are looking for community sponsors in Yplilanti wu the winner and will oom-

BY TONY BRUBCATO dent Kathleen Booher. to help us promote healthy kids, healthy

The board will probably be famile, and healthy communities,» execu- Spelling sup-10<Ity at GreenMeld Village'o Iavett Hall in Dle•
pete at the next level of competition Amil 7

0.*Ill.0/0/1/'lloom=J'lt
less involved at the grai roots tive director Joanne McCarthy maid.

Two Plymouth-Canton school level in committee work,* Givens Volunteers and promotional materials or Good Counmel School in Plymouth, had a lot The Spelling Bee, in ita 75th year,
Colin Miranda, a,tudent at Our Lady of born.

board trustees say they'll seek said. 'I think, instead, well be
re-election in the June 12 vote to more involved in goals. projec- donatioiw are being sought for the activities to be proud of after the recent Area S encourages Itudents to improve ipillk&
fill two four-year terms on the tions and vision ofthe district.» /cheduled in the park's pavilion. Health, regional spelling bee. increase vocabularie, and learn 0000*pt,
Board of Education. Mardigian aaid she's looking

safety, creativity and family are the fea- Miranda was the runner-up at the Bee, which develop correct Engliah u•00*. Dei
Elizabeth Givens, 51, will be forward to another four years tured themes this year. held at OLGC and sponsored by The official• anticiR•te 10 million student, Will

seeking a second four-year term, after helping select a new s®er- To volunteer time or Bervices, or to Detroit News. She wu among 19 students participate in local and regional comp•11-
while Judy Mardigian, 46, will intendent and deciding the receive further information, call Colleen at from plymouth, Belleville, Huron Town- tions with the hope of advancing to thi
be seeking her first four-year future ofthe third high school. ' (734) 453-2904. . ship, New Boston, Northville and Ypoilanti national finals in Washington, D.C.
tarm. Maidigian was appointed
to B 11 the vacancy leR by former
board member Jack Farrow, and
then won the two-year unexpired
tirm uncontested.

i "I think experience and conti-
nuity is important to the board,
and we have a functioning team
that is very cohesive. I'd hate to

 break that up," said Gjvens.
 "And with a new superintendent

it's important to have some con-
tinuity to the past.

Plus I think it's important to
do Ablic service,» she added.

-The hardest thing as a board
member is making decisions
when there are several viable

options and they are emotional
to the community," said Givens.
"I believe my strongest area of
c6ntribution ie in bringing labor
a»d management together."
-Givens said she: believes the

next four years will·be quite dif-
N-rent under new superinten.

AUTO -ASS & A
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"I want to work with the new

superintendent and help her
become successful, continue to
work for reduction of blass size,

and push for specialized reading
programs for younger students,"
said Mardigian. I also want to
make sure our high school stu.
dents have the curriculum they
need for the 21st century.

"I also want to continue my
work in trying to get more foun-
dation money from the state,"
she added. I've got kids in the
Plymouth-Canton schools, so I
have a real stake in what hap-
pens in the district."

Nominating petitions are
available for any resident of the
Plymouth-Canton school district
who is registered to vote at the
E.J. McClendon Educational
Center, 454 S. Harvey.

They must be turned in by
April 10 at 4 p.m. at the admin-
istration building.

=Sollig

administration, which isn't going
to be positive.»

Immediately after the vote,
Warner walked over to Plymouth
Township Supervisor Kathleen
Keen McCarthy in the township
meeting room to introduce her-
self. The two hadn't met until

then.

Keen McCarthy was straight-
forward in her comments.

"It's up to the employees, they
have the right, they voted, they
go forward from here," Keen
McCarthy said.

Certification from the Miehi-

gan Employment Relations Com-
mission will take 10 days, Warn-
er said.

"There will be a meeting to
elect officers for a negotiating
team and then begin preparing
the contract package which will
take a lot of work because we

will have to get wage plans and
insurance," she said.

Some employees were happy
with the status quo and voted
no. "I- have no complaints," said
Marilyn Cragel, who works in

Township Clerk Marilyn Mas-
sengill'B office.

"The problems in the township
that people may perceive can be
dealt with in a different way
than with a union, said Tina

Duke, administrative assistant
to Jim Anulewicz, director of

public services. 1 prefer to not to
lose all of my freedom."

"I'tn disappointed," said Sarah
Comerford, assistant to Shirldy
Barney, community development
director. '1'11 do my best to work
within the system."

Robert Markley, a park
ranger, kept his vote secret. "All
I can say is that I voted," he
said. "It's the only right I have."

Warner complained after an
organizational meeting 1;Vednes-
day night at Dennfs Restaurant
in Plymouth Township that eligi-
ble employees received a letter of
information from the township
Wednesday, giving the union no
time to respond.

"There is no way to respond
because there U a bar 24 hours
before for advertising," Warner

said.

Keen McCarthy said Friday
she didn't know she had to oper-
ate on the union's time schedule.

It was well within the guide-
lines, well within the law,» Keen
McCarthy said. «It was sent out
on Tuesday. We didn't send out
'Vote yes' or 'Vote no.' We sent
out information for them to

make their best decision."

Warner said union protection
begins immediately.

"There'B no reason for this to

be an adversarial relationship,
said Kevin Bramlett, AFSCME's
administrative director. "Four-

teen percent of the work force in
the United States is unionized.

We don't see municipalities
going under because their
employees have organized. It
takes away their carte blanche
to act in any way they care to.
Let's be real. We're in Michigan:

The new union members join
the biggest union in the public
sector in the United States,

according to Warner. "We are
the one union that is still grow-

ing. The union stereotype doeon't
fit. We have a lot of white-collar

people who want to be organized.
It's interesting, too, because we
have been in some of the best

economic climates we have seen.

A lot of times, the incidents
that happen in the workplace
are not focused on wages and
benefits. I'm not discounting
that. A lot of times, it is the eli-
mate. What was repeated fre-
quently today is that the climate
ia terrible.*

Public sector employees elect
their bosses. «If you don't exer-
cise that right, shame on you,-
Warner said.

«1'm not saying that no one can
be fired and I'm not saying no
one can be laid off but it better

be legitimate and it better not be
reactionary," Warner said. If
they happen to be people who
were out-front, very pro-union,

then we would be very suspect
about the motive. Can they sub-
stantiate?"
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11AW«i TROUBLE
MAIQ 11IE GRADE?

Club Z! offers affordable one-on-one

tutoring in the comfort of your home!
Kinderuirten·

12th.Grade

• Qualified Teachers • All Subjects
• Remedial and Enrichment Programs

• Complimentary Evaluation
Call For More Information: -

734-844-0078
www.clubztutoring.com

'9600*I

YOURCARE
PACKAGE

Send a care package to yowrself.

 Don't miss this popular "gefaway"day full of fun.and opportunities
for a healthier mind, body and
spirit It's a great spring break
renewal iuM for you
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* Online - www.observer-eccentric.com - can be accessed with

Just about any communications software: PC or Macintosh. You
are abletosend and receive untlmited e-maH, access all features
of the Internet, read electronic editions of The Canton Observer
and other Observer & Eccentric NewspApers and chat with users

, across town or across the country.
**Photo orders must be for pictures that have been taken by our
staff photographefs. Please provide publication date, page number
and description of the picture, which must have been published
within the past six months. Prints are $20 for the first pfint, $7.50
for each additional print. Payment is in advance (check or credit
card).
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73 It Time To Have a Babg?
Planning to start a family

or lust found out you're
pregnant? Join us for this fun

and informative prignancy

planni, seminar'In Ann Artor.
Fu'll get lots of practical

information on the physical,
emotional and nnancial

upects of having children.

Caturdau, March 18
9 ga. to 12,30 p...
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P-*tations on:

' Physical aspects of
pregnancy; from
preconception to labor

and delivery

 Pregnancy after 35,
medical concerns

' Childbirth education and

birthing options/trends

' Probsionals Q&A panel,
(induding obstetnci/,s, a
cert,ied nurse midwik

and obstetrics nurses)

A resoun e manual covering
the above topig and more

0 Optional tours of the Family
8rth Center before and after

the proen

Light snacks and beverages

• Choose from workshops on
managing pain, caring for aging ·
parenti, child development,
Bardening, skin care, genetics,
spirituality and discovering the
great outdoor,

• Be prepared to laugh while you
learn from Laurie Young during
her keynotes on Accentuate the
Positive and Laughter Works

a Healthy continental breakfast
and lunch

I Exhibits, health ecreenings, fNe
mini mas,ages, books to purchase,
door prize; and more

Registration:
$40 fee includes meals Visa,
Ma,terCard and [)i«:over Card
accepted Register early to res€ rve
your vpot Call Accustats, Inc.,
for brochure or to rellister,

(800) 466-3690
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Detroit cops nab
suspects in robbery

Plymouth police say two men are in Detroit police custody in con-
nection with a break-in at a Plymouth business which netted thieves
$30,000 in tomputers and other equipment.

The weekend burglary wu reported at Martin Controls, 340 N
Main. Authorities say the two men were caught in posses®ion of
some stolen goods by Detroit police.

The suspects have not yet been officially charged.

at (center),
lead a
pnayer ser-

uice during.
there-dedi-

cationof the
Cessna 206

at Mettetal

Airport in
Canton.

Ring stolen
A Plymouth man has filed a complaint with police, claiming a

$725 gold ring was stolen from his home lut month.
According to the report, Gerald Ash, Jr., said he placed the 14

karat gold ring in a container of jewelry cleaner on the sink in his
bathroom.

Ash said he believes one of four dancers he invited from Bogart's
on Michigan Ave. in Wayne took the ring. Ash said he knew only
two of the dancers by name.

The ring is identified as gold with seven diamon(is in the center,
surrounded by two rows of black onyx.

Schmoos 'om page Al

Mission rededicates

tr 24 yearsplane* aft€
SEND International, a Farm-

ington Hill-based inter-denom-
inational faith mission organi-
zation, recently re-dedicated its
Cessna 206 airplane at Can-
ton's Mettetal Airport.

The single-engine plane was
originally commissioned at
Mettetal 24 yearm ago for aer-
vice·in Alaska.

Pilot Steve Woelfel spent 400
hours working on the aircraft,
rebuilding the tail, replacing
the engine and refurbishing the
interior at a cost of $40,000.
After a short prayer service,
former chief pilot Dwayne King,
who flew the plane for 18years,
gave the Cessna a •pin before it
once again headed to Alaska.

le'Ve saved lives by flying

people to medical facilities ...
babies were born in the air-

plane; said King. »We've flown
into areas where thereis no for-
malized religion and helped
establish churches.'

SEND International was

established in 4945 by World
War II soldiers who helped
equip Christians for service to
the church in their own coun-
try.

"SEND International starts
new churches where they don't
exist, and we train and develop
local leaders,* said Dr. Frank
Severn, generaldirector of
SEND. "We Rave about 470
members Her,dng in 20 coun-
trie• in Asiai Europe, North
America and ]Riragia."

Da *an*: 7te Cessna 206 was originally commis-
sioned 24 *an ago for service in Alaska.

1

l'he program promotes creativi-
ty. The students are reading,
writing and constructing houses
and beds for their Schmoos.7

"They were all over the ceiling
and shelves, and now they're
almost all gone," said Kacy
Moran of Plymouth. "We adopt-
ed them all.-

It makes me want to read
more," added Jansan Falcusan

of Plymouth. "It makes you
want to read with them. They
keep you company.

"My Schmoo sleeps in a crib
next to my bed And, he has a
couch and a chairwhere he

eats," said Kara Gregory of her
white, fluffy Schmoo.

Robb said not all the Schmoos

are the same, and there's a way
to determine which Schmoo is

the one for a particular student
"If the Schmoo is looking at

you and says 1 want to go home
with you,' thats the one you
pick." she said.

The money raised from the
sale of the Schmoos goes to buy
more books for the Bird media
center. £

.You can never have too many
books: said· Jane VanSteenis.

Bird-Elementary principal. 'It's

..my ...00....
i• a Colbill/* 00 /9
bed. Aad, h..all
couch *adul

where helats.'

Kara Gregory
-Schmoo owner

really a terrific project, and we

have very supportive parents.
-As a motivator to reading and

writing, the Schmoo project is
great,- she added. 'While we

always instill the importance of
reading and writing, this just

moves it up to another level. "
The Schmoo invasion was so

popular that even high school
students. who remember the

first invasion. have returned to

Bird to celebrate the second

inzasiOn

Will there be another mvasion

of the Schmoos? Only Robb

knows. and she'l] be retiring at
the end of the school year after
18 years in the district.

Local car dealer gets contract
for police fleet maintenance

Mother of the Bride or Groom
BY SUE BUCK
STAFF WRITER

shuckDoe.homecomm.net

The Plymouth Township Board of Trustees
approved the police department's request to switch
its fleet maintenance contract,from Bob Jeanofte
Pontiac-GMC to Blackwell Ford,

The township has 23 vehicles. The contract peri-
od will run through Dec. 31, 2001.

"During the past few months we have had some
difficulties with repairs." said Plymouth Township
Lt. Robert Smith. He said the department was
charged for transmission work that it yas told was
under warranty.

Subm,itting bids were Blackwell Ford. the City
of Plymouth DPS, Affordable Automotive. Denny's
Service Center and Bob .Iranotte Pontiac.

Smith says Blackwell Ford has the lowest
hourly mechanics' rate at $55 and charges 15 per·
cent over dealer's.cost for materials. By contrast,
Bob Jeannotte Pontiae-GMC would charge $69 an
hour and charge 25 percent over dealers cost

Because the majoritv of the police department':
fleet is Ford Crown Victorial knowledge of Ford
products is a plus, Smith Raid. The police could
use the game shop for all maintenance, recall and

warranty work.
"By allowing Blackwell to perforin our vehicle

maintenance. we would ensur,1 fhat all recalls

would be coniplet«d as rach car is entered Hita thi,

Bonds from page A 1

computer and cross-checked for recall notices,"
said Plymouth Township Sgt. Robert Antal in
ruaterial supplied to the board. Blackwell has
stated in their bid that the Plymouth Township
police would receive the highest priority with
regards to repairs. Ford uses genuine Ford parts
unless we request manufactured."

The City of Plymouth DPS does not offer front-
end alignment. which is a necessity, Antal said
"Warranty work would be sent to thr dealership if
the city bid was accepted. Therefore we will still
be using Blackwell. The city DPS only employs
two state-certified mechanics where Blackwell

eniploys 12 technicians.-
Thege technicians are licensed with the Ktatt. of

Michigan and certified through Ford Motor Co.
training.

Because the dealership is So close to the police
department, the two curretat sen'ice and body shop
porters would br available for transporting. the
u·hicles, which need to be repaired during normal
working hour·g,- Smith said

Smith coulcint say how much the police depart-
ment spends on repair and service annually

Trustee ('huck Curmi commijided the police
department fur reviewing its purchasing practice
in this case.

"This ts the type of purchasing activitv that 1
would hke to <re more of.1('urmi said. He has
itske.d that the township renew ill of it,4 purchas-
iNK prnt·tires.

Spring 2000 Collection

Saturday, March 11

11 am to 4 pm

Fashion Shows

11 am and 2 pm

Livonia

Come find the perfect dress or

' evening separates for the happy
occasion. We'll show you the

newest colors, fabrics and styles,

from contemporary chic to classic

elegance. Confident that you look

just right, you can relax and enjoy
the big day!

Includes selections from Dresses,

Petites and Clatrewood,

Edwards gave as an

examplt• a hmneowner
who buy, two new #in-
dow,4 M a cost of $900

"They will roll it into
the price. they wan'{
Spell it Out. ?40 it
beronirs $950..'

Edwards said

"The hamrowner

think: that it ts the per-
mit fur," (hirmt Kind

"Thars how thrv Ket

dip,41 "

The money.!,i·longs to
the humeawner. (;ril-
fit h:i, id But Keen

Alc('arthv ,;;11,1 thitt the

tnwnvhip never sers the
homeownf·r

Griffith asked why
the town:hip (InesrA
mail the hond back to

the homeowner berausle

there'< an address list-

ed.

U was looking at it in

a different a:pect,"
Edwards :aid ™arilyn

ts hu)king 1,1 it in tile

aspect that it t. hinlt in
I'm lanking at in the

aspect of ill tiw record
keeping "

Contractor: winild

stil| |),· r•.quireci to

clean up after the pro-
Ject. but the tow'liship
won't be holding the
mon,·v, Edward< Maid

The board: decision

1% Int•ant to give rest-

dent< a heads-up in the
hope that they ask
nwre questions of COn
tractors. H· 11 u have

included thi· bond as an

expense of the project
to the residents When

th,· protect LM ('411]lplet
ed. the bond 1% returned

to 11„. contractor u-futch

ini·re.'9:t·: his return on

the prruiret. „1'fic·rnIN

34 A 1(1

.Hoppfully wt. can
relay to the resident:
that wt· have {lone
this." Edward: sitid

About $201.250.in

bonds dating back :„
1975 wt·re furfeited 111

Decemb,·r und went

into the tcm'liship gen
pral fillul, according to

Plv mouth 7' c, 11 11 . hip
Treasurer Ron

Edwar-(Is j
11"Wt'# 1'1 . "t 111 l a i >

emihin't gy 11,# Ill.·mv

cif t hi:r. w.·re in 1 lie $50

10 $100 cate·gan

t

i

J

r

Museum sponsors 2nd leisure lecture
Thr Ph·mouth 111?4ttiricli| Milsrum prrvent,4 t}w

4,·cond 1,·cturr in 1, 9,·r,1,9 on American Z'i,ention

:ind l.ristire nt 7 :10 p in l'hurwdny. March !1 nt tht·
Mil<rum. lorated at 1,55 S Main Kt . 1']vilk,lith

Si„wker I),in 111•rvlll,4·rger 19 l'r,·.4ident of the
Socirty fur ('(,mmercial Archrology, and an avid
collector of 1 924)'s nott, touring mimorabilm Arti
fact#1 from hin c (,11,•etion Arr part of t 1,4. M Ii:(·till )'B
opecial i.xhil),t, "Americ,In Vacatic,11 & 1,·1:Un·," 1,]i

cl is i,1 :ty u nt 11 A ugu >,t. 2000

fhe pres·,itat Ii,n will 01:4'114,4 varinti: 11>1,1,( t-: •it
1,1110 toilring, 111('|%1(|ing the ven· spectaliz,il ,·quip
ment jititi, tour,Ht,4 carried Thr (11•,·rlorment of

the Aikuls,ile tourigt (·iunp and parly trail marking
progran™ ant| Inad Imlim w-ll| 8191 1,(, (1ist-11:vil

Thi iniblic· i: w,·Ic<,ine For more infortimtion.
cant731,.155 89'10

Jacobsons
Birmingham • (248) 644·6900 Livonia • (7344 591 -7696 Rochesler • (248) 651 -MOO

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
www jacob'ons Corn

90-
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Meet Our Newest Physician-
Amy Rothberg M.D.

1

Dr. Mark Lindley ts pleased to announce the addition
of Dr. Amy Rothberg to the Plymouth Associates in
Internal Medicine Team. The Plymouth Associates in
Internal Medicine offices is one of four locations for this

well established primary care practice. The other
partner offlces are located in Ann Arbor and Canton and
staffed by Drs. Brenner. Durfee, Najor, Papo. Peppin,
Rea Stankewitz. Tai, and Winston.

The Plymouth Associates in Internal Medicine practice
has been servicing the community for well over ten
years. Dr. Rothberg's addition to the Plymouth practice
complements the team of Jodi Lambert, nurse

practitioner and DI. Mark Lindley in their commitment
to high quality personal care. The combination of
knowledge, experience and rich array of skills enables
this team to be responsive and attentive to patient
concerns and needs. In addition to the providers. che
support staff shares this commitment to high quality
personal care and dedication to assist patients in all of

their healih concerns. The rei·cinftruction iiI the (,flice

has enabled us to better Nervice our patien!% and the
development of a mirse triage system allowN us 10
respond quickly to urgent and daily concernj.

Dr. Rothberg ix a Wayne State University medical
schoul graduate and completed her residency al the

University of Michigan. Dr. Rothberg brings to our
practice the highest level of clinical skills in iniernal

medicine and a frienIly. enthusiastic praitfce style.
Her patients and uilleagues describe her as "thorough,
detailed and responsive". Beyond her interest in
women's health issues and geriatrics. patienis will
benefit from her balanced mature perspectives and
ideas for achieving ancl maintaining optimum health
in today's modern world.

Dr. Amy Rothi,erg is accepting new patients al the
Plymouth office location at 990 W. Ann Arbor Trail,
Suite 207 and appointments can be scheduled al {734)
455-1820.

l95'1Ddl

(734) 455-1820

ASSOCIATES IN INTERNAL MEDICINE

990 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Suite #207

liu

INTEGRATED HEALTH ASSOCIATES

1

Third time no charm as Canton

denies charter school - again
BY HEATHER NEEDHAM Gustafson said the problems were given to her by the end of
STAF, Wnrrn were with the site, not the the meeting.
hneedhamloe.homeconinnet school. Gustafson asked that the

I personally look at a charter audience refrain from applaud-
Sometimes abiding by the school as a welcome develop- ing.

adage «if at first you don't suc- ment at any site in Canton - There is no applause meter
ceed, try, try again" pays off. providing the site is right for the here," Gustafson said.

That wasn't the case Monday plan,» Gustafson said. Chuck Suppnick, president or
when a charter school company's . ,I don t feel enough changes the Northwest Canton Home-
bid to build in Canton was have been owners Associ-

turned down a third time by the made," com- 1 1 fl•• the statement revised plans
ation, said the

planning commission. Previous missioner

denial recommendations were Cathy Johnson that till• k,C•11001 1• failed to allevi-

passed down in March 1999 and said. 1 can't wiong totally off=dve.
ate his and

Jan. 10. The first site was at think of any other home-

Hanford and Beck. neighborhood Th'.1....m. location owners' con-

The vote was 5-0 for a recom- in Canton that to te-11 *dents.' cerns about

mendation to deny special land (the building Ridge Road's
use approval, with commission- materials) Kimberly Gouwens natural beauty
ers Bob Wade and Karl Zarbo would comple- -Stuart Drive resident road status,
absent. The proposed Canton ment." which pre-
Charter Academy site is located Commission- vents it and its'

on the northwest corner of Ridge er Melissa McLaughlin roadsides from being adversely
and Warren. described the building facade impacted by development.

The next tentative step is the materials as •incongruent" with To us this is a clear and pre.
township board, which could the building code. She also said sent danger " Suppnick said.
vote on the request March 14. the potential traffic would strain Napier Road resident Sandy

Votes of the planning commis- overly burdened roads and that Gillig said, 1 really support this
sion are advisory only. and the the school's lottery-style enroll- school and the people here fight-
township board has the official ment would not directly benefit ing so hard to get this school,
say on all requests. Canton. But I don't think this site's going

Concerns about the 10-acre lot Timothy Stoepker, a Detroit to be one that's welcoming fur
size being too small, increased attorney representing NHA, said them." She cited the wetlands
traffic, building the school on a his client's request was not any along Fellows Creek and the
state-designated Natural Beauty different from many requests hilly elevation as two reasons it
Road and building on a wetland approved in other communities, was not appropriate.
were again among the main con- such as a recently approved site On the other side, 160 sup-
cerns aired by residents and the in Romulus. porters signed petitions in favor
commission.

"We comply with each and of the plan. They also offered
In response, Grand Rapids- every requirement of special emotional pleas about the desire

based National land use stan- for education choice in Canton.
Heritage dardA," Stoep- I find the statement that this
Academies , I 1 support this school ker said after location is wrong totally offen-
new plans _ but I don't think this listening to sive," said Stuart Drive residentremoved access

comments in Kimberly Gouwens. "This is afrom Ridge .te'. going tobi one
the public prime location to teach stu-Road. set the thar. welcoming for hearing, dents," she added, referring toproject farthe

back and theme' which lasted using the wetlands setting to
nearly three

- added a second Sandy Gillig hours. "Our teach about ecology.
'Did National Heritagestory. -Napier Road resident (ch arter Academies meet the require-Commission- school) sites

ments set forth by the township?ers said the are typically
The answer is yes,0 Lang added.changes weren't enough and this size."

reiterated objections to the pro- Emotions ran high on both NHA, said the recently approvt'd
Jeff Poole, vice president of

posed vinyl siding and split- sides of the issue. Opponente
block building materials. waved bright green fliers read- NHA school in Romulus is proof

"I think in my mind you met ing, 9 simply don't want a that building in western Wayne

the requirements" for special National Heritage Academy Ccunty ism't impossible.
land use approval, said commis- school on this site" after each I think clearly we met the

sioner Sue Dodson. After voting opponent spoke. Those fliers requirements Of special land
with the majority. she said, "I were later signed and handed to use," he said. "Really. we're very
still think the site is too tight" Connie Roessler planning com. disappointed with this decision

Commission. chairman Vic mission secretary. She said 140 tonight.
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1131 W. Warren • 313-832-7971 ; 42200 Ford Road • 734-981 -4942
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Swap meet
Collectors trade police, fire memorabilia 

BY RICHARD PEARL
STAFF WRITER

rpearl@oe.homecomm.net

Did you know that the Rus-
sians once traded in slaves? Or

that Kalamazoo's police depart-
inent began in 1882?

No? Well, most likely, neither
did patent attorney Chuck Chan-
dler or printer Tom Herring
Before each got into collecting
restraints and police badges,
respectively, some 30 or more
years ago.

Today, both have outstanding
collections of these and other

unique historical pieces which
they, along with some 70
exhibitors from across the coun-

try - many with ties to law

enforcement - will display Sat-
urduy at Madonna University.

The occasion is the 16th annu-

al Detroit-Area Police and Fire

Collectors Swap Meet and
Exhibit, organized by Chandler,
Herring and several other local
collectors.

The all-day event benefits the
Alan E. Eichnian Memorial

Scholarship Fund for criminal
justice students at the Livonia-
based university.

The mostly police-related
items on display will include uni-
forms. badges and shoulder

patches - some dating back to
the 1840s· "all kinds of weapons

4

, such as billy-club,4" but no guns,
said Chandler; restraints, such
as handeuiTH and leg irons; old
police-vehicle licenge plates; cer-
emonial clubs and pins, plus old
photographs.

Fire collectors will be display-
ing helmets, axes, badges and
other paraphernalia.

"There are hundredit of things
at the Mhow," Chandler said.

Tribal police
"Some of these guys put on

tremendous displays." he added,
citing a "very colorful" exhibit of
shoulder-patches formerly worn
by Native American (tribalt
police officers.

While the show is "different,"

said Chandler, it's also "one of
the more successful" of its kind

"in the country," with 120 tables
available.

Exhibitors, mostly retired or
active police officers plus "a cou-
pie" of former Federal Bureau of
Investigation agents and a few
firefighters, come from Washing-
ton, D.C., New York, Chicago,
St. Louis and places in Texas.
There's even a sheriff from Cali-

fornia, Chandler said.
Some follow the shows" from

city to city "and we have a real

good show, so they come to us.
-Some of these guys have been

coming for years," in part due to

friendships they've made, Iw
said.

Chandler, whosd specialty iH
handeuffs, leg-irons and slave
collars and who's exhibited some
of his items at the SmithHonian

Institute in Washington, D.C.,
got started when he "saw a cou-
ple of old handeuffs at a gun
show in 1963.

From there, he began collect-
ing locks, concentrating mainly
in old slave stuff from Russian

slave camps," he said. Some
items are so rare, there are only
a dozen known pieces, he said.

Tom Herring, a pre-press color
man for Precision Color in Ply-
mouth, has been collecting since
age 9 when, ingpired by the
then-popular TV show "Emer-
gency", he got a Los Angeles
County Fire Department
Paramedic shoulder patch.

Not baseball

While other kids pursued base-
ball cards, Herring went after
patches, writing to police and
fi re departments across the
country.

That evolved into a collection

of police badges, most from
Michigan and dating to 1865,
including "three of·the seven
known first-issue Detroit police
badges."

First-issues, he said, are "like

the Taj Mahal. They're the best
of the best you can get.

Herring claimM to have "proba-
My the best collection of Michi-
gan antique badges."

1 have the most complete col-
lection of anyone," he said.
"Almost every badge was hand-
made and all a re hand-

engraved."
His mogt prized i an 1882

Kalamazoo badge - that depart-
ment'H first year.

Collectors usually find their
prizes at e.state sales. But flea
markets and even the trash pro-
duce Unds. he said: -They show
up all over the place.

Big-city police bitdges are
worth the most. as much as

$3,000, he said. "But the prob-
lem with values 6*, there's nci
guidebook. It's all subjective."

Money iAn't the most impor-
tant thing, though, said Herring,
who learned a lot of geography
while building hi: collection.

"The way I see it.- he Haid.

"it'34 a preserving of history,
legacy of our past.

Admission to the gwap meet
$2 per person. Refreshments will
be available and door prizes will
be awarded hourly.

Madonna University is on the
northwest corner of Levan Road

and the Jeffries Freeway/Inter-
state 96.
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Shiny treasures: Tom Herring with some of his police
badges in his Lit,onia home.
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UM-Dearborn open house set
County board plans session on deficitThe t.niversity of Michigan-

Dearborn Office of Admission:,

and Orientation holds a Career

Night 2000 for prospective stu-
dents and their-families 6:30-8

p.m. Thursday, March 9.
1'11-Di·url„,rn faculty.alumni

nlember.i and Career Services

stall' will provide int'ormation.on
careers'in engineering and com-

puter· science, liberal arts and
sciences, business and education.

l'his is a great opportunity for

high school students to interact

with our alumni and gain first-

hand information about careers,

according to Gabrielle Williams,
assistant director of admissions

and orientation at UM-Dear-

born.

Registration will begin at 6:30

pm. and the program will start

at 7 p.in.

A reception will follow. The

campus is at 4901 Evergreen
Road between Ford Road and

Michigan Avenue

For inure information. call the

0{1-we of Admission:; and Orien-

tation at (313!593-5100 or

(313,593-5550.

BY RICHARD PEARL
STAFF WIUTER

rpearl@oe.homecomm.net

The ways and ine:117: Coninitt-
tee of the Wayne County board
of Commibsioners plan: an all

day study MesMiOn the middle of
this month to look into thu·· Colin-

ty': continuing budget deficit.
The purpose is to get a clear-

er understanding" of the situa-
tion and review options. "thon

go to Lansing to see about work-
ing out" the situation '*legislator

PRETTY TILE,
UGLY GROUT?

to legislator." Haid ('(immi:stun-
en l.yn Bankis. R -lavonia. a
committee member·

Sht· satic| et,I¥,1111%:41,)11,·r.· likelv

wauld request "a unt,-tnue
granC trani tht· -t:it,

The first quarterly report <,f
thl• County'S li.:Cal 5 1':i!''t·neill™
Sept .30. 2000. indicates NU
anticipated $11 1 million deficit
:11 .vt·ar'. Ad. alt}n,ugh Bankes
emplm:tzed that 1% 1,fily a [,ro.
14'('11„,1.

The rt·port. Millit,iit ted by the

wavs tind means committee. was

to be presented at Thursday's
full commission meeting, sched-
u h·d for 10 a.m.·at the Wayne
County Building.

According to the report from
the ways and means comnut-

tits nud-February meeting. 1he
deficit, which first surfaced last

year. is clue to a Ahortage in
State revenue

Bankes wiud a key part of the
*shortage is the state -reneged-
An a block grant it had said it
would provide the county as

part of a new way of filtiding
Juvenile justice sen·ue:

-I was the one that pet the leg

islation pa:sed- for thi, new
funding in 199·H. her 1.1:t vear as
a state legiMator. Banke< Maid in
expres:ing her concern .,hout
the budget prcibli·In.

The :*hortaire hai· r,·suited in
an ongoing dispute between the
commissioners and County
Executive Ed MeNamara

regarding his request for cut-4
backs in spending by various·
cr,unty departihents

St. Damian Catholic Sch

Open House Registratioi
March 5th, 2000, 12-2 p.Iii. ..419&/
29891 Joy Road - Westland.
i w hi •,1 n l it, h pi,de it·11 m i,I, n Wm / lop -Z143

,<1).·ill!· ,·,ji/4.11),i,1 U) .1 t }111.0.m.U/11„.ph,·/,·'
• Km,1,-te.111,·ri Rt·.1,111,c· throt,gl, 4,1.1,!t· 8 ra• 9.,14· 4,1 311411,%,11 i c ritill,·d 14·.I< Iter.
• 1 (ith' A,<inhic·d |,4 111,/119/1 '7..i,;1.1<<,fi

4,1 %5,11 thil,It. 4.1104,1.
• 1-%,·t'licnt %,119,1,·11,+It·.ichci r,itt„

• -Htiv< 1% .n.Illablc h 'f Jutdicn in {tic I A , )<lid }'111,11, f, 11,4,1 1 ';%1 f li t

Accepting New Student Registration beginning Sundav, Mardi %11 -
Fur infortiiation a,id/or tour. I)]c,bc iall.. (734) 427-1680 .....

(THE STUFF BETWEEN THE TILES)

Tired of moldy. missing,
dirty cracked grout? We

clean, seal, repair. regrout

& stain/change color'

FREE ENTLWATEN j

The Grout Doctor

248-358-7383

Ifyou think your life choices am limited,

thinkagain
William Tyndale College makes earning your bachelor's in business

administration a viable option even if you're a working professional!
And through our accelerated degree program, you can complete your

..8604 bachelor's degree inas little as 19 months

+.tik.

Cllies & 4.-

Avilli:1111'lillkble
Collrile.

L .*reh .2,

You're 60 seconds from a home equity

loan approval. Which mear,5 you're

61 fconds from putting an a pair of

safety goggles. Oh yeah!

rl
. .frL. :. ,%14 4.'...0/4 16

, .14
.: . 4 J .' 'k. 54.

:4 U ,

' D i ' €6·,4*j.i· 4/ifi' f re.'42 .251'e ··, i ''iYl ,•Ir · vr"en, r.' ·f'. r < (114: It" At i·,3·-4 i'··'f' 7.-· -1,1, 1

a!.5 by.tili.me Ir· 35 .'ttle .9. ¢'. St., -••,,!4 r'» <1.William Tyndale College is currently enrolling students for Our next
' 41"k €2' '2?'i'kifl he·p"dO' r .1'te:,h W..session Classes are scheduled to begin April 1 st m Dearborn He,(141£

and April 4th in Troy, For more Information. attend our Information .4 .' '' '' i··· k.-i,1 4, 4. F,3' • ·»· tt.4 -6 ·9)1 j"'ti··

Session on Thursday. March Oth at 6 p.m. or on Saturday.
Marchllthat 10 a.m. atour Farmingto,i Hills Campus Call Jan
Crain at 1-800-483·0707 to reserve your seat for this information
session nowl BANKONE

-800-a83-0707 1
1-Boo 800-LOAN

M#w br}ilkonehomet·tititt¥.cotn

35700 W. TWELVE MILE ROAD * FARMINGTON HILLS, MI 48331
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Services will be held for Den-

nia William Kennedy, O.D., 57,
of Plymouth Township at 2 p.m.
Friday, March 11, at Christ
Church, Groise Pointe. Burial
will be in Thamesford, Ontario.

Mr. Kennedy was born Oct. 22,
1942, in Detroit and died Feb.
21. He was a graduate of Lee-
lanau Schobl for Boys, Detroit
Institute of Technology and Illi-
nois College of Optometry. He
eared ba6helor of science and

doctor of optometry degrees and
served as a captain in the Air
Force. He was chief of optomet-
ric services at the 1707th USAF

Hospital in Altus, Okla., and
was an adjunct professor for Fer-
ris State College of Optometry
and optometrist advisor for the
VA. Hospital in Allen Park.

In 1975, he opened his private
optometric practice (Vision Asso-
ciates of Westland) and served
as a contact lens consultant for

many area opthalmogists, and in
1981 fellow optometrist, Randy
G. Houdek, joined him in his
practice.

A life-long baseball enthusiast
and devoted father, he coached
many years for the Plymouth-
Canton Junior Baseball Associa-
tien, winning several division
championships. He had the plea-
sure of watching his sons,
Christopher and Scott, play var-
sity baseball as pitchers for Ply-
mouth Canton High School.

Mr. Kennedy was a Civil War
enthusiast and enjoyed attend-
ing re-enactments and visiting
historic Civil War sites. He

earned the respect of colleagues
and surgeons as a noted expert
and lecturer on various forms of

laser refractive surgery and dry
eye syndrome in the U.S., Cana-
da and the U.S. Virgin Islands
for TLC Laser Eye Centers. He
and laser surgeon Jeffrey J
Machayt, M.D., have published
many articles and co-authored*
several textbook chapters on
laser vision correction.

Mr. Kennedy was past presi-
dent of the Wayne County Opto-

metric Association, a member of
the American Society of Cataract
and Refractive Surgeons, direc-
tor of the Metropolitan Detroit
Optometric Association and a
member of the Michigan and
American Optometric Associa-
tione and National Advisory
Board of TLC Laser Eye Cen-
ten.

He was preceded in death by
his parents, Dr. and Mrs. Carroll
W. Kennedy, and wiU be remem-
bered and truly missed by scores
of patients, friends and col-
leagues. Survivors include his
wife, Sandra: two sons, Christo-
pher (Maria) and Scott (Kimber-
ly); and one sister, Carol R. (Jac)

Memorials may be made to the
Michigan Humane Society and
Southfield Oncology Institute,
21751 W. 11 Mile Road, Suite
114, Southfield, MI 48076.

Local arrangements were
made by Vermeulen Trust 100
Funeral Home, Plymouth.
LJUAN & SORO

Services for Lillian S. Sorg, 80,
of Plymouth were held March 1
at Our Lady of Good Counsel
Catholic Church with the Rev.

Doc Ortman officiating.
She was born Nov. 11, 1919, in

Detroit and died Feb. 26 in Ply-
mouth. She was a housekeeper
for Walker-Buzenverg Furniture
in Plymouth for many years. She
also cleaned homes in Plymouth
and worked for Dr. Don Davies

and Dr. George Atsalis. She
came to the Plymouth communi-
ty in 1966 from Detroit. She was
a member of Our Lady of Good
Counsel Catholic Church. She

sang in the church.choir and
enjoyed the people of O.L.G.C.
She also enjoyed oil painting.

Survivors include her five chil-

dren, Richard (Ruth) Froman of
South Holland, Ill. James (Car-

olyn) Fromqp of Gladwin, Mich.,
Larry (Linda) Froman of Burt,
Mich., Tim (Rayrene) Froman of
Madison Heights and Lillian
(Cliff) Summerhill of Battle

Creek; 13 grandchildren; and 23

great-grandchildren.
Memorials may be mede to

O.L.G.C. McKinnon Pipe Organ
Fund, St. Aloysius Outreach
Fund.

A'"illy I I

Services for Ashley Richard
Heimbaugh, 52, of Plymouth
were held March 3 at the

Schrader-Howell Funeral Home,
Plymouth.

He was born May 20, 1947, in
Milroy, Pa., and died Feb. 28 in
Livonia. He started his career as
a licensed private and commer-
cial pilot and instructor. He flew
in Vietnam, and after the Bervice
continued flying for WXYZ-TV
Channel 7 and Medivac Heli-

copter for numerous hospitals
throughout the country. His
career expanded to the energy
management industry as a con-
sultant for the past 15 years.

Mr. Heimbaugh was a member
of the Aircraft Owners Pilot

Association and the National
Rifle Association. He was an

avid hunter and enjoyed all out-
door sports hunting and gaming.
He also enjoyed gardening, was
a Civil War enthusiast and sup-
ported the Michigan Humane
Society.

He was preceded in death by
his brother, Andrew Heimbaugh.
Survivors include his wife,

Susan of Plymouth; six children,
Angela (Tom) Howard of Fort
Wayne, Ind., Kevin Richard
Heimbaugh of Ypsilanti, Curtis
Ashley Heimbaugh of Ypsilanti,
Candice Sheremet of Plymouth,
Deane Allen Sheremet of Los

Angeles, Calif., and Allison Sky
Heimbaugh of Plymouth; moth-
er, Anita Deamer of Milroy; two
sisters, Alvina (Dick) Tyson of
Milroy, Pa., and Alisha (Bob)
Rahauser of Centre Hall, Pa.;
sister-in-law, Wendy Miller of
Pennsylvania; and two grand-
children, Thomas Bret Howard

and Jacob Ashley Howard of Ft.
Wayne, Ind.

Memorials may be made to
Allison Heimbaugh Memorial
Scholarship Fund or Plymouth

Christian Academy.
-A-Cl-

Services for Henrietta Marie

Rorabacher, 89, of Plymouth
took place March 1 at Our Lady
of Good Counsel Catholic Church
with the Rev. Doc Ortman offici-

ating. Burial was in Holy Sepul-
chre Cemetery, Southfield.

She was born Feb. 15, 1911, in
Tawas City, Mich., and died Feb.
27 in Jackson. She sold Stanley
Products for 40 years. She was a
top seller, receiving numerous
awards. She also worked at the
Phoenix Ford Plant in Northville

when it first opened. She was
one of the first women to work

on the assembly line at a Ford
plant. She came to the Plymouth
community in 1935 and was a
member of our Lady of Good
Counsel Catholic Church. She

loved to bake pies and travel and
enjoyed shopping for her grand-
children. She attended County
Normal College in Tawas City.

She was preceded in death by
her daughter, Faye Barkman,
and one son, James Jude
Rorabacher. Survivors include

her husband, Leland of Ply-
mouth; two sons, Dennis
(Dorine) Rorabacher of

Lawrenceburg, Ind., and David
(Ruby) Rorabacher of Northville;
one daughter, Mary Jane "Janie"
(Aaron) Smith of Jackson; four
sisters, Anna Fisher of Tawas,
Mich., Alma (Jack)·Reiss of
South Lyon, Angela (Bill)
Thomas of Plymouth and Fay
(George) Schomberger of West-
land; two brothers, James Fisher
of Plymouth and Orville
(Delores) Fisher of California;

and son-in-law, Rodger Bark-
man.

aARNET MABEL (KINCAID) YOUNe
Services for Garnet Mabel

(Kincaid) Young, 89, of Westland
(formerly of Plymouth and Oak
Hill, Va.) were held at Tyree
Funeral Home,.Oak Hill, W.Va.
with the Rev. James Sheppard
officiating. Burial Was in High
Lawn Memdrial Park, Oak Hill,

W.Va.

She was born Jan. 6, 1911, in
Wriston, W.Va., and died Feb. 11

in St. Mary Hospital, Livonia.
She was retired from Ford Motor

Co. She was active in Eastern

Star in Plymouth until leaving
for Florida in 1973. She returned

to Weatland in 1994. She was a

former member of Oak Hill

Methodist Church in Oak Hill,

W.Va., and was very proud of
her family.

She was preceded in death by
her husband, Donly S. Young
Sr.; one son, Phillip Edward
Young; one granddaughter; and
two great-granddaughters. Sur-
vivors include her two sons,
Donly S. Bud" (Leslyn) Young
Jr. of Lake Michigan and Robert
D. (Dorothy) Young of Gaylord;
13 grandchildren; 31 great-
grandchildren; and two great-
great grandchildren.

Local arrangements were
made by the Vermeulen Trust
100 Funeral Home, Plymouth.
MUUM A SPINI

Services for William A.

Spence, 72, of Canton were held
March 3 in Cherry Hill United
Methodist Church with Rev.

Lawrence A. Wik officiating.
Burial was in Cherry Hill Ceme-
tery.

He was born July 26, 1927, in
Berkley, Mich., and died Feb. 29.
He worked as a terminal opera-
tor in gas and oil.

He was preceded in death by
his wife, Margaret A., and three
daughters, Margaret R. Guse,
Melanie K. and Wendy J. Sur-
vivors include daughters Mary
(James) Miller, Lou Ann (John

Angiolillo) Frederick and Sherry
L.; four grandchildren, Dwayne,
Jason, Daniel and Jeremy; and
'five great-Orandchildren, David,
Nicholas, Jacob, Samantha and
Brandon.

Local arrangements were
made by the L.J. Griffin Funeral
Home, Canton.

GERALD A. CAMPBEU

Services for Gerald A.<Camp-

bell, 65, of Canton were held
March 3 in Santeiu Chapel with
the Rev. Roger Stombaugh of
United Baptist Church officiat-
ing. Burial was in Riverside
Cemetery, Plymouth.

He was born March 5, 1934, in
Plymouth and died Feb. 28 in
Pittsfield Township. He was a
laborer.

He was preceded in death by.
his daughtef, Peggy Joyce
Campbell. Survivors include his
wife, Edythe Campbell; five
daughters, Helen Susan Little,
Laura Joan Canon, Linda Marie
Coonce, Diane May Campbell
and Darlene Kay Campbell;
three sons, John Ross Campbell,.
Cliff Campbell and Gerald Allen
Campbell; two brothers, Keith
Campbell and Jack Campbell; 18
grandchildren; and 12 great-
grandchildren.
V..NONallum

Services for Vernon Miller, 74,
of Belleview, Fla., were held:
March 1 at Casterline Funeral,
Home in Northville with Robert,
Gabbard of Livonia officiating.1
Burial was in Michigan Memori-
al Gardens, Flat Rock.

He was born March 26, 1925,
in Powelltown, Ky., and died
Feb. 25 in Harborside Health

Care Center, Ocala, Fla. He was,
a self-employed upholsterer. . 1.1 1

He was preceded in death by;
his parents. Survivors include'
his two d,ughters, Joyce Lynn
Rhoads of Ohio and Donna

Elaine Miller of Ohio; two step-
daughters, Donna Faye Dutcher
of Michigan and Brenda Lucille
Priest of Canton; three step-
sons, Peter Everett Green of
Bloomfield, Bobby Dale Greer of
Plymouth and Michael Lynn
Greer of Michigan; four sisters,
Ada Williams of Ohio, Mildred
Boggs ofArizona, Della Sobree of
Kentucky and Hazel Witt of
Florida; two brothers, Ernest
Miller of Ohio and Carl Miller of

Ohio; one half-brother, Edgar of
Kentucky; 16 grandchildren; and
three great-grandchildren.

Foster, adoptive parents needed 
Foster and adoptive parents are needed, with

many school age children who need temporary or
permanent families. . Foster parents provide a
temporary family for children until they can be
reunited with their families. Adoptive parents
provide permanent families for children who do
not have families of their own. Oakland Family
Services is located in Pontiac. At this time there

_r

is a great need for Foster and Adoptive families in
our area. We have many children who are in need
of Adoptive families and we frequently receive
referrals to place children temporarily in foster
family homes. If you have an interest in helping
to provide for children in our community, call
Vicki Landsman Peterson, at Oakland Family Ser-
vices at (248) 858-7215 ext. 236.
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GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

Project Solution- Guaranteed.

rio OFF0

Prior Sales Excluded • No Coupons Accepted • No Checks

Sale Begins Monday, March 6th 10 am
Hours: Mon-Sat 10-6 .

248-348-0290

INARCH MADNESS 1
SPRING IS NEAR, IF YOU RESERVE EARLY

YOUCAN GET UPTO 10% OFF! !

SO DON'T WAIT !

WE CARRY:

Chern Ilill Internal Medicine .\44(,CiateN

Specializing in Adult·& Adolescent Medicine • Certified by the American Medical Board

c.Alow Jecepting Olloot Ongultance cPOang
Providing same day/next day, evenmg and weekend appointments.To schedule call (734) 981-1086

Stop by during our
ROTOTILLERS POWER RAKES

POST AUGERS BOBCATS O
Canton

CEMENT MIXERS CALL CHAIN SAWS

PARTY SUPPLIES NOW! TRAILERS
POWER WASHEPE MAN LIFFS ,:
FLOOR SANDER :OMPACTORS

 Fordnd 49) -

Ch-y H.Ma
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"Open House"
Thursday, March 31 i

3 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Tours and Refreshments

Now Accipting Pa:Ums

.

14" 0131"000

BlaU e

99 011

WE SELL NEW & USED EQUIPMENT
WE FILL & SELL PROPANE TANKS

,-F-

59035 Five Mile Rd. • Livonia 510 W Ann Arbor Rd. • Plymouth
734• 422.4800 734 • 455-2100

Cherry Hill Internal
Medicine Associates

42287 Cherry Hill
Suite D

Canton, Michigan
(734) 981-1086

Extended Houn for Your Convenience
Monday & Wednesday.9 am - 3 pm

1\,e,day & Thunday R am - 7 pm
Friday 7 am - 5 pm

Siturday 8 am - noon

0
D.,M M=, RE) Mic..1 sallear, MD

An Affllille of Oakwood Healthcare System .0-
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Wedne,day, Feb. 28.All local
lawmakers voted yes.T#e bill,
oow await action in the Senate.
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Three major sporting goods
chains will provide free trigger
locks for all guns sold at their
stores in the metro Detroit area

beginning March 15.
The three - Dick's, Gander

Mountain and Sports Authority
- are believed the first retailers

in the cbuntry to do this with all
weapons, according to Wayne
County spokeswoman June
West.

The decision, announced Fri-

Tots' progi
Nature Tots, a four-part, inter-

active learning program teaching
pre-schoolers agh 3 and 4 years
about nature's mysteries, will be
offered 10- 11:30 a. m. Twesdays,
March 7-28, through the Nankin
Mills Interpretive Center in
Westland.

The program uses puppets,
games, live animals and outdoor
exploration to teach such topics
as birds, colors and animal
tracks.

Cost is $12 for all four ses-

sions; advance registration is
required. The program is funded

THINKING ABOUT

ce#SIO.:-#1*00

v jUNNO»
sal tr7233·

FREE¤1*(ATES
----

day, ends Wayne County's April
1999 gun litigation lawsuit
against them, although it is still
pending against 29 other dealers
and gun manufacturers.

The first of the original 33 to
act was the Gibraltar Trade· Cen-

ten which last year ended all
gun sales at its Taylor facility
and was dropped from the suit.
A total of 10 dealers and 23 man-

ufacturers were sued.

im focuses
through the parks millage.

The Interpretive Center is on
Hines Drive, just east of Ann

V

STRIKING E

More than ten years have passed
since states began enacting laws
aimed at setting limits on jury
awards and curtailing lawsuits.
The new liability laws make it
more difficult to bring some Suits.
They also seek to limit how much
plaintiffs can collect in accident.
matpractice, and other injury
cases. Now, however, state courts
across the country are overturning

HINT: At least 87 decisions by

County Executive Ed McNa-
mara praised the resolution.
adding he was particularly
impressed that the companiee
also agreed to immediately fire
any employee who knowingly
participates in a straw purchase
by a felon or juvenile (through a
surrogate buyer).-

The firms also agreed to quar-
terly "sting» purchase attempts
to ensure their polices are being
strictly enforced.

on nature
Arbor Trail. Parking is available.

For additional information,
call (734) 261-1990.

IWN LIMITS

these limiting measures In the
belief that Americans#iave a pow-
erful right to settle their disputes
in court. In the last three years.
the highest courts of at least te, en
states have struck down all or part
of new laws passed under the ban-
nor of "tort reform. Legal experts
agree that momentum ts now
clearly shifted to upholding plain-
tiff's rights.

i

, Nt's about time Wayne County
took the lead nationally in pro-'
tecting children from gun vio-
lence,» said Deputy County Exec-
utive Mike Duggan. For too
long, all we've been known for is
our terrible number of victims . 

In Wayne, Oakland and
Macomb counties, Dick's and
Sports Authority each have six
stores while Gander Mountain

has three.
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SPECIAL

BLOOMING SPRING
DAFFODILS

$199
1 tur inch pot

ROWi/rillimil/"/Im"/6./&2/
o Mm•eM.** 1

Garden Seeds • Seed Staning
Supplies• Potting Soils & More

5 this work fun. state appeals and trial courts have
$10 ta $15 per hour (734)521930 ' found flaws in tort retorm laws enacted since the mid-1980§.

Call toll free: (888) 875-2233 x5879 · UNITEDI.IRATURE
or (810) 447-0617 8919 MIDOMIF • LIVONIA :MARK SLAVENS, P.C.

-7:42 , Le.5.6 10811 Farmindon Rd. • Livonia  (734) 421-3210 1
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WANTED:

Classroom Space
We're a nonprofit agency looking for

claeeroorn epace ill weetern Wayne County
for an expandinq Head Start program.

31
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can retire early
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IRA's.
ONE OF AMERICA 'S MOST POPULAR

» Select FINANCIAL EDUCATION COURSES.-'
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Classroom Instruction oil Money Management
> Protect your

,assets and Now Being Conducted at:

income
Plymouth/Canton High School

Please call Dean Mwalma at 734-727-313 » Potentially 8415 Canton Center Road i

increase your Canton. MIR-ni 108

incorne

. Tu™lay. March -7.14.21. th {
» Use tax laws to 7:00 10 9,31) PM16(\LTONVE©D - - - your advantage '
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Redefining Retirement Living » Analyze 7

Experience the pleasure of independent living retirement 1

lifestyle options '
Waltonwood at Twelve Oaks »Create an j

Take comfort in thi; elegant community that
offers the ultimate in independent living. Choose from
one or two-bedroom luxury apartment; with kitchens
and patios or balconies. Enjoy our fitness center, hair
salon,activities, transportation and more. We offer every
thing you need to live in style with extrat such as pre-
pared meals. housekeeping and laundry Just minutes
away from shopping, dining. golf and other pleasures Call
today fof more information about out exciting new com
munity or visit our website at www.waltonwood.com
A I Willon-•ed for™ru,rvt•I l• 4:*h-, •- Rey,0 00 and CM,Orn
5/- .i. lk .*.1 homn 10, th, ,ged No „wry K 0, dpow, rp*,-1

Visit our new center at:

27475 Huron Circle

(248) 735-1500

adiccent to Twelve Oaki Moll

Waltonwood communities offer

the finest in independent living
and assisted living. Call today
for a personal tour·

Rocholter Hills (2481 375 2500

3250 Walton Blvd.

Royal Oak (248) 549 6400 , i

3450 W Thirteen Mile Rd

Canton (734) 844 3060

2000 N Canton Center Rd 1

i

9108 8 1

estate plan
(mail with check or cill 79.213.4190)
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Internet bill pits wine lovers against wholesalers
BY MID MALOTr
HOm- NEWN HER™:E
mmalottlhomecomm.not

- -Legislation aimed at keeping
alcohol sold over the Internet out

i  of the hands of minors has set

the stage for an unusual political
tuasle, pitting wine lovers
against alcoholic beverage
wholesalers.

The proposal. Houee Bill 4752
sponsored by Rep. Nancy Cassis
(R-Novi), primarily deals with
sales to minors. It requires that

i when alcohol is ordered over the

Internet sellers must verify the
i buyer's age. And it requires

packages to be labeled as con-
taining alcoholic beverages so
that delivery services - including
United Parcel Service and Feder-

al Express - can get the signa-
: ture of an adult before handing

over the package.
But it would also have the side

effect of cracking down on ship-
ments from out of state. That

: means gourmets could find it
fmore difficult, perhaps impossi-
ble, to get supplies of fne wines
from small vineyards outside
Michigan, particularly from Cali-
fornia.

Technically, such direct ship-
ments are already illegal under
existing state law, which uses a
three-tier" system to distribute

alcoholic beverages. The system
requires that the beverages pass

; from suppliers to wholesalers to
retailers - all holding licenses

 from the state - before reaching
. consumers.

' Nonetheless, small out-of-state
wineries are making some direct
shipments now. The advent of e-
commerce has opened up the
World to Michigan wine lovers.
According to Bill Nelson, vice
president of the American Vint-
ners Association, there are about
2,000 winemakers across the

country, many of which are noth-
ing more than small family

farms. Because wholhalers and

retailers must deal in volume to

operate profitably, Michigan's
three-tier system provides for
distribution of stock from only 50

to 100 of the largest wineries.

Small wineries hurt

James Van Der Kolk, market-
ing manager of Fenn Valley
Vineyards near Holland, said the
bill and the three-tier system
create a problem for Michigan's
two dozen small wineries, locat-
ed mainly around Traverse City
and in the southwest region of
the state.

Since states only allow direct

t
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shipments in a reciprocal
arrangement with other statey,
Van Der Kolk explained, if
Michigan won't allow direct ship-
ments other states won't allow

direct shipments from Michigan
winemakers either. Currently,
about a dozen states have recip-
rocal arrangements.

He explained that, like most
smaller wineries, his firm pro-
duces about 30 different wines.

Only five are produced in vol-
umes sufficient for mass market-

ing. Without the ability to ship
directly out of state, that pre-
vents customers in other states

from being able to get 25 vari-
eties of Fenn Valley's product, he
said.

Cassis' bill, along with actions

taken recently by Attorney Gen-
eral Jennifer Granholm, cracks
down on those technically illegal
direct interstate shipments.
Worse yet, Nelson fears it will
close out possibilities of the Leg-
iglature adopting an exception to
the liquor code that would allow
for small direct shipments, a
case or two of wine per year,
directly to consumers.

Granholm recently conducted
a series of strings against Inter-
net alcohol sales operations. As a
result of the stings, she has

reached an agreement with UPS
that it will no longer ship alcohol
directly to consumers from unli-
censed suppliers outside the
state. According to UPS, it will
continue to ship alcohol inside
the state.

Nelson believes there is a hid-

den agenda to these moves. He
calls the concern over Internet
sales to minors a "smokescreen.

He says it isn't happenihg. While
the stings show that youngsters
can buy alcohol over the Inter-
net, they typically don't. He
argues that there has not been
even one documented case of a

minor buying alcohol over the
Internet outside those stings,

TOC IC ¥

where the youngsters are given
protection by the law enforce-
ment agency conducting the
sting. Otherwise the kids them-
selves get in trouble, he noted.

"It leaves a paper trail. It's too
easy to get caught," Nelson said.
"Kids aren't that dumb. If they
want to get alcohol, they'll just
get a friend who is old enough to
buy for them or stand in front of
the party store until they find
-someone who will."

Nelson said that while he rec-

ognizes the degree of the prob-
lem of underage drinking nation-
ally, those youngsters who get
their supplies over the Internet
would like be "a ripple on a tidal
wave."

Wholesalers blamed

The real issue, the hidden
agenda, Nelson argues, is that
legislative attempts to close
down direct shipments of bever-
ages are being pushed by whole-
salers who fear a loss of profits
due to Internet sales. Whole-

galen, represented by powerful
lobbying groups like the Michi-
gan Beer and Wine Wholesalers
Association, only want to protect
their monopoly on the distribu-
tion of alcohol, Nelson contends.

While it is a new issue here in

Michigan - Cassis introduced
her bill only on Feb. 7 - it has
been a national issue for some

time. Congress has been mulling
legislation aimed at cracking
down. on Internet sales to

minors, including a bill intro-
duced last March by Sen. Orrin
Hatch (R-Utah). Mike Lash-

brook, president of the Michigan
Beer and Wine Wholesalers

Association, turns the argument
around.

Small wineries that want to

make direct shipments into the
state without going through the
three-tier system tillst want to
keep al] the profits for them-
selves."

4/
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There are reasons for the

three-tier system, he argues, and
they date back to the repeal of
Prohibition. Wholesalers were

introduced into the system back
then to provide a buffer"
between suppliers and retailers,
Lashbrook argued. Part of the
problem that led up to Prohibi-
tion was that many suppliers
also controlled the outlets. And

"when suppliers control the out-
lets, they can do things that
encourage excessive consump-
tion. Independent wholesalers
were included in the system to
temper use. Bad things happen
when suppliers control the out-
lets," he said.
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Wholemalers also serve a. a

check in the system to in•ure
that the state geto the liquor
taxes it is owed, he said.

Cassis insists there ia no

smokescreen. We are talking

about the safety of children.
When it comes to children's safe-

ty, that comes 6rst,» she said.
She noted that she has been

active in dealing with numerous
issues regarding the Ihternet
and the access i£ provides to
youths of items typically
reserved for adults.

Frankly, this is new technol-
ogy and it has outpaced our abil-
ity to regulate it," she said.
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- SPORTS Troj ans end Salem season
SCENE

PIstons/Shock Clinic
Members of the Detroit listens and

Detroit Shock will put on a basketball
clinic Saturday afternoon, March 18,
at Ward Presbyterian Church, located
at 40000 Six Mile (west of Haggerty)
in Northville.

Boys and girls in the third-to-eighth
grades are encouraged to attend. Cost
is $15.

Session I (grades 3-5) will run from
2-3:15 p.m. Session II (grades 6-8)
will run from 3:30-4:45 p.m. Arrive 15
minutes early to register, or pre-regis-
ter at the Ward * Presbyterian Church
by March 17.

Parents are invited to attend (no
additional charge). The clinic includes
five follow-up Saturdays of open bas-
ketball practice, from 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Fundamental basketball skills will
be emphasized (ball-handling, pass-
ing, shooting, defense and rebound-
ing).

For further information, call (248)
374-5937.

1st-year phenom
Janell Twietmeyer certainly made

the most of her first year at Alma Col-
lege.

The Plymouth Canton graduate fin-
ished her first Michigan Intereolle-
giate Athletic Association campaign
strongly, setting a new conference
tournament record by nailing six
three-pointers in a 71-59 semifinal
win over Hope College.

Her end-of-the-season efforts -
Twietmeyer was named MIAA player
of the week Feb. 21 after scoring 40
points on 16-of-27 floor shooting and
grabbing 14 rebounds in two games '

earned her all-MIAA second team
honors.

Twietmeyer finished the season
ranked second in three-point shoot-
ing, converting 41.7 percent of her
triple tries. Her 44 -threes is the Bec-
ond-best total Ibr a freshmen in school
history. She finished the season aver-
aging 10.4 points and 6.2 rebounds
per game.

The Scots finished their season

BY ED WRIGHT
STAFF WRMER

Question: What do you get when you
match a perennial powerhouse in high
school hockey against a first-year team
playing in its inaugural state playoff
garne?

Answer: Trenton 10, Plymouth
Salem 0.

Like a one-sided heavyweight fight,
the Region 3 semi-final game played at
the Dearborn Ice Skating Center was
mercifully brought to a pre-mature end
Thursday night with'4:41 left in the
third period due to a Michigan High
School Athletic Association rule that
stops games once a team gains a 10-
goal advantage.

The loss left the Rocks with a 3-22
record in their initial season.

Trenton, which won state Division I
hockey titles in 1998 and 1996,
improved its mark to 24-2. The Trojans
were scheduledto play Livonia
Churchill in Saturday night's regional
final tilt.

Despite getting outshot 20-4 in the
opening period, the gritty Rocks trailed
just 1-0, thanks in large part to the
Herculean performance of goalie James
Dogonski, who, at times, must have felt
like a duck in a shooting gallery.

However, the junior netminder met
the challenge and repeatedly frustrat-
ed Trojan forwards with an assortment
of diving kick and glove saves.

"James played a great game," Salem
coach Fred Feiler said. "He kept us in
it early. They had a lot of quality scor-
ing chances in the first period, but he
made the saves."

Although the Rocks failed to meet a
pre-season goal they had set.for victo-
ries, Feiler said he is satisfied with his
team's efforts.

"We had high expectations going into
the season," Feilder admitted. "Record-
wise, we set our goal at finishing right
around .600. But I don't think we had
an idea of how difficult the competition
was going to be. From what I Baw thiak
year, the Western Lakes Activitte,
Association is one of the toughest con-
ferences around.

2

Stopped cold: Salem's Dan Valentine (right) tries to slide the puck past Thenton goalie Tony Does
but is thwarted. The Rocks, forced to face one of the state's best teams in their opening game of the
state tournament, didn't get many chances like this, and didn't take advantage Of any of them. i

ln a lot of games this year, the final
score wasn't necessarily indicative of
how well we played. We had a few
games where we Would outplay the
other team for 35 or 40 minutes, and
still lose."

Trenton coach Mike Turner praised
»41• Rocketaffort, especially early in the
Aintest when the outcome wi far from
settled.

9 thought they played very hard,"

Turner said, who has 12 first-year
players on his roster this year. "We
didn't know too much about them
before the game, and, as a result, we
had individuals trying to do it thenf
selves instead of playing as a team. We
settled down in the second period and
started playing better.

MIt's good to lee first-year teame like
Plymouth Salem take up hockey. Give
them some time and theyll be right up

there.

Trenton forward Brandon ThomP4on
opened the scoring when he whistled a
slap shot over Dogonski's right shoul-
der just over three minutes into the
game. Dogonski's vision on the shot
was obscured by Trojan center David
Bida, who was camped out just in front
ofthe crease.

Dogonski excelled during one four-
minute stretch of the first period when

Please see SALEM HOCKEY, B2

with a 51-44 loss to Calvin College in
the MIAA championship game. They
were 15-11 overall, 10-6 in the confer-
ence.

Whalers' streak reaches 14 And: The
..

Good finish BY C.J. RISAK by Tomas Kurka and Kris Vernarsky giero, took command early in the sec- wInner 18 -
SPORTS EDI'TOR were the difference as the Whalers pre- ond period. Kurka's goal, scored at the

Another Plymouth Canton gradu-
ate, Mark Bray of Hope College, com- There's are cer- vailed, 3-2. 2:29 mark, was unassisted; Vernarsky

pleted his collegiate career by earning tain consistencies The victory was their 14th-straight got the eventual game-winner at the who knows?
all-MIAA honorable mention acco- about the Ply. and boosted Plymouth's record to 40- 8:52 juncture, assisted by Steven Mor-
lades. A 6-foot-1 guard, Bray started mouth Whalers. A 17-4; the Whalers' 85 points is second ris and Jamie Lalonde.

24 games for the Flying Dutchmen, tough defense; in the Ontario Hockey League only to London narrowed the gap to 3-2 with

averaging nearly nine points, 3.3 potent, and time- Ottawa. 5:49 left in the second period when D.J. - Picking high

assists and 3.0 rebounds per game. ly, offense; solid goaltending: and, not
London fell to 18-33-7. Maracle scored. But the Knights could school basketball

Hope finished 15-11 overall, 9-5 in to be overlooked, a tendancy to find a
The Knights, behind the strong goal- not get the equalizer. Winners come

the MIa. way to win.
keeping of former Whaler Aaron Mob Ruggiero stopped 27 London shots in state tourney time

It's sornething the Whalers have nar, took the early lead on a power- earning the win. Molnar had 28 stops ·  ia a acience,
play goal by Brett Gibson with 2:59 left for the Knights. Iblity/ OK, it's not a

rs rally to win, 4-3

Ii# -t711 'I

Collegiate notes
•Kristin Mayer, a Plymouth Can-

ton HS graduate, seored seven points
to help St. John Fisher College to a
66-55 win over Mount St. Mary in a
first-round NCAA Division III

. women's basketball tournament game
Wednesday.

The Cardinalm, with 631 wing in the
past 26 years, rank as the top
women's basketball program in the
NCAA III. They advanced to play
SUNY-Cortland in the second round
Saturday. St. John Fisher was 21-4
prior to that game.

•Doug Herriman, a Plymouth
Salem graduate, scored 19 points,
dished out eight assists and made
seven steals, but it wagn't enough to
prevent his University of Michigan-
Dearborn team from losing to Dae-
men College, 82-65 on Feb. 263

Baseball clinics
The Plymouth Salem baseball team

and coaching staff will spon•or their
annual instructional clinics on consec-
utive Saturdays, March 26 and April
1, in the Salem gym.

Cost for each Bession, which
includes a hot dog lunch (served from
noon-1 p.rn.), is $20. The 11-15 year-
old seenion will be from from 9 a.m.-
noon; the 7-10 year-old session will be
from 1-4 p.m.

Mail your check, made payable to
the Mymouth Salem Dugout Club, to
Bill Styles at 10782 Red Maple Drive,
Plymouth, 48170. For more informs-
tion, call Bill Styles at (734) 463-1679.

Anyone Interisted In mubmitting items to
Sport, Scon, or Spons Roundup may send
thorn to sport* editor C.J. Risak. 36251
SchoolceaR. LWONI. MI, 48150, or may FAX
them to (734) 591·7279.

done well for a long, long time. In fact,
one must travel back to January to dig-
cover their last loss (it was by a 2-1
scn.. -Inr, 90 h th. AH.wa 87,)
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BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS EDITOR

cjrisak*oe.homecomm.net

What Al White did in his
first season as Madonna

University's softbal] coach
was - in a word - imprea-
sive.'

"We had a great year,"
was White's own description
of his firgt season as head

coach after 10 years as an
assistant, since the pro-
gram's inception. "What we Angela L
had, we called them the

moving ti

'dirty dozen.' We were just
lucky no one got hurt." might 10

White wam named as insight
Madonna's coach five team.

months before the season's Becau

start, with only seven play- a taRk e
ers on the roster. He gradu- an last y
ally'built the rogter to 12 - Hecond
hence the 'dirty dozen' tag - day in F
then guided the Lady Cru- Three

saders to a 34-26 overall from lai

record, including a 15-13 gone. 9
mark in the Wolverine- field.

Hooeier Athletic Conference. Maki

So: What waa gained by one plaj
all that? For Madonna, the ing on 1
most. important benefit outfield

in the opening period. The Whale'rs
knotted it before the period was over, Whalei
however. on a power-play goal scored In the

11

dd//6 46

twin Al White Kristy McDonald
1 st base Madonna coach *honstop standout

e a ninre-developed speedy transfer from

on how to build a Macomb ('C with junior eli-
gil)ility -- was ruled ara-

Je White waK hiring drmically ineligible Another
very bit as impoming - pitcher .lanelle Schmidt.
ear'MashebeganhiM who WAH 8-4 with a 3.10
ampaign on Satur- earned run average last. Men-
irt Myers, Fla. Mon ·- (Iici not return

of his four pitchers Madonna has just iwn
t season'a team are Meniors on the Rquad· catch.
) M the entire out- er Vicki Malkowt,ki, who led

the Crusader,lin hitting (a
ig matterm worse, .435 average), doublem (16).
er White wam count- runs Mforrd (47) and.honit·
o fill a hole in the runs (three) and wa, third
- Sh,ron ,Smith, a in runs batted in (33). and

On Friday, Plymouth traveled to by Eric Gooldy. Stephen Weiss; and what the sport - everyone has a thi
)ndon (Ont.) to take on the Knights

Kurka assisted. ry.

id a crowd of 3,543. It was, as antici- Plymouth, which got some tough One that coaches have ascribed to 1

ited, a battle, but second-period goals goalkeeping of its own from Bill Rug- Please see WHALERS, 1

Starting all over
Talented frosh are key for Madonna

world of sports - no matter
30-

or

B5

pitcher Tanya Liske, who
was 4-5 with a 4.80 ERA

Of the 14 players on the
team, nine are freshmen.
Which.means they will have
to make major contributions
immediately if Madonna m
to at least match last sen-

son's accomplishment.
'You shouldn't have to

depend on incoming fresh-
men at key spots,1 White
i,aid. That puts a lot of
prealture on them. We'11 Her
if they can handle it."

All iM not doom and gloom
for the Crusaderm, however.
Nat at all.

Other returnerv are junior
vhortatop Kristy McDonald,
a Redford Thurston gradu-
ate who hit .369 with 14

doubleR and a team-high
right triple,1 and 42 RBI.
junior second baReman/out-
firlder Angela I.,twin. from
Plymouth ('anton 4 275, 14
RBI), and junior third baae-
man .lenny Kruzel ( 323, 15
{loublen. two homers, 37

See MADONNA *OmAU. 83

 7/illl science.
OK, for the most

part it's nothing
but guess work.

PAUL
OK. it's one partBEAUDRY

gueas work, one
part research and

one part throw-the-team-names-
against-the-wall-and-see-which-
one-sticks.

Once upon a time, I used to be
good at this. Then again, once upon
a time, there were a lot of things I
used to do well.

But like crabgrass, hay fever and
the Rouge River flooding Hines
Drive, I won't stop. That's because
my favorite part of tourney play ia
when area teams do their best to
prove me wrong. (A complete list of
district pairings can be found on
82.)

CLASS A

MR,mulul

To,mi: Romulus. LIvonla Franklin,
Belleville, Garden City, Wayne
Memoria], Westland John Glenn.

Pldlctld Winner. Wayne? Chuck
Henry's done one of his best coach-
ing jobs yet. John Glenn? Could be a
sleeper. but has been an under-
achiever. Garden City? In any other
district. maybe, but here? Not with-
out Justin Ockerman. Franklin?
Ummm, no. So let's think about
this. Time's up. Romulus over
Belleville in the final only because
of the homecourl advantage.

At Re'*U**

Teeme: Union, Detroit Henry Ford.
Catholic Central, Southfield, Livon,a
Stevenson, Detroit Radford.

CC could be a

darkhorse, deDending on which
team shows up. If Union or Steven-
son win thil Wstrict, I'm serving
sheet cake at school Tuesday with

Pt--V, I
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PCA finishes season with 14-straight wins
ft's sort of like saying we're having

good weather for this time of year.
When Coach Doug Taylor gays "the

kids are playing well,- it im a bit of an
understatement. Like saying 50-degree
weather in February and early March is
only tolerable.

Taylor's Plymouth Christian Academy
basketball team posted its 14th straight
victory Thursday night when it edged
visiting Ann Arbor Greenhi118. 81-79.

The Eagles will take a 16-4 record
into their state high school district bas-
ketball tournament opener at home at 8
p.m. Tuesday night against Canton
Agape.

But ifyou subtract 14 consecutive vic-
tories from a 16-4 record, you come up
with a not-go-gweet start.

-rhe guys made a commitment," Tay-
lor said. They came up with a mission
statement and they did it all on their
own.

For example, they wrote down 'excel-
lence' and 'example of Christ's like-
ness.-

A key to the run was beating Adrian
Lenawee Christian, the team that

dumped Plymouth Christian in the
tournament last season and had never

lost to the Eagles before.
71'd say that charged us up,» Taylor

said, 'beating them."
Dave Carty scored 27 points, Derric

Isensee had 20 plus nine rebounds, A. J.
Sherrill scored 13 and had eight assists
and Mike Huntzman also had 13 points.

The Eagles had a 35-28 halitime lead
that the Gryphons shaved two points
from in the third quarter. Plymouth
Christian made 7-of-10 free throws

down the stretch to win it, which it
needed to do because Greenhills sank 8-
of-10.

Andy Joynt led the Gryphons, who
finished 13-7, with 23 point• and Antho-
ny Thomas added 21.

Now it'• on to the tournament.

At this time of year,» Taylor said,
"you take them one game at a time. But
we have high goals and high expecta-
tions."

Agape 63, Baptist Park 50: You win
some and you lose some.

Canton Agape won its regular season-
ending basketball game Friday night,
63-50, from host Taylor Baptist Park.

But it also lost junior guard Paul

Anleitner, itu leading •corer with 19
points, with a sprained ankle.

Anleitner is doubtful for Agape's state
high school basketball tournament
game Tuesday against host Plymouth
Christian.

Agape, 12-6, took a 14-7 lead in the
first quarter and the two teams played
the next two periods even before Agape
pulled away at the end.

Julian Wettlin and Josh Anthony
scored 13 points each for Agape while
Caleb martin netted nine plus 11
assists and 10 rebounds.

Jared Setser scored 20 to lead Taylor
Baptist Park, 4- 16.

t

I

frompage Bl CC crushes Flyers, 12-2 l

thi Rocks were hit with back-to-
b#ck two-minute penalties. For
the game, Salem wa* ticketed for
eight minutes in penalties. The
Trojans, on the other hand,
wer, whistled for just one two-
midute infraction.

With a Rock in the penalty
box, Trenton padded its lead two
minutes into the second period
when Matt Helka took a pass in
front of the adt from Justin
Jabara and one-timed the puck
past Dogonski's outstretched
blocker to make it 2-0.

2 LAB than three minutes later,
John Hackett made it 3-0 when

*risted a shot into the back of6'het.
T kirk DeSana and Deak

S*arington closed out the sec-
ond+eriod scoring for Trenton,
nefting goals at 9:14 and 11:12,

2 r*ectively. Swearington's goal
- catile after he gained possession
9 of the puck at the far blue line

aNd weaved skillfully through a
rrMie of Rocks.

.A sequence that best illustrat-
ed:ihe Rocks' night unfolded
sdven minutes into the final
Period. With his team trailing 7-
Ot,an Valentine'stole the puck
nenr the Trenton blue-line and
bhke free towards Trojan net-
ndnder Tony Dryer. However, as

... A jgil

------- 'ikY-77-TI:T-TiTII
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STAFF PHOTO BY PAUL Hum•CHMANN

A battler: Without doubt, Plymouth Salem's lirst-year
program couldn't match Denton's - but that didn't
stop Dan "Killer" Kilpatrick from giving it his all.

he pulled his stick back to shoot, slapped a shot past Dogonski to
Valentine was upended on a put the finishing touches on his
clean check by Trenton defense- hat trick.
man Eric Dumais, who then Andy Greene and DeSana
gained control of the puck and scored the Trojans' final two
passed it up ice to Helka. Helka goals. Trenton outshot Salem 53-
broke past two Rocks and 13.

BY DAN OVEARA
STA WRKME
domearaOoe.homecomm.net

Farmington Unified coach
Glenn Breuhan was impressed,
to say the least, with the Redford
Catholic Central hockey team he
saw Thursday night. Everyone
else at Redford Ice Arena had to
be, too.

For the second time in as
many games, the Shamrocks
invoked the mercy rule by beat-
ing Breuhan's Flyers in a region-
al tourney semifinal, 12-2.

The victory boosted top-ranked
CCS record to 23-2 heading into
the championship game Satur-
day against Livonia Stevenson,
which defated Allen Park in the
other semifinal Wednesday, 2-1.

"They showed why they're No.
1," said Breuhan of the Sham-
rocks. "They're so fast and so
strong. One-on-one, they're just
far superior than we were. We
haven) run into a team like that
all year.
«I have a hard time believing

anybody has so many talented
players and so much depth. I'd
say they're the team to beat."

CC carved out a 7-0 lead after

one period, and the game ended
after two due to the mercy rule,
which comes into play when
there's a 10-goal differential

after two periods.
The Shamrocks spread the

scoring among nine players, but
Brian Williams was the team

leader with three goals.
Mike Ratigan scored twice;

Brett John, Jim Spiewak, Bran-
don Kaleniecki, Jared Ross, Sean
Genrich, Joe Moreau and John
Perkovich contributed one goal
each.

The list of players with assists
was even longer.

John, Ross, Derek Genrich,
Andrew Eggert, Joe Hillebrand,
Ryan Yost and Kaleniecki were
credited with two apiece. Single
assists went to John Bowers,
Spiewak, Rick Buttery, Dave
Moss, Moreau, Williams and
Eric Reinhardt.

Their passing was unbelieve-
able," Breuhan said. "Obviously,
they've played together for a
while. They knew where each
other was at any given time.

"They bring the puck out ofthe
corner and cycle it so-fast we
couldn't seem to keep up with
them."

Despite the CC offensive
onslaught Farmington goalie
Logan McLean actually played
pretty well, stopping a lot of

i

slapshots and covering a number
ofrebound attempts.

CC peppered the Farmington
goal veith a total of 51 shots,
including 28 in the second peri-
od. The Flyers managed just 11
shots at the opposing net.

"It was a shooting range out
there," Breuhan said. NMeLean)
did as well as anybody could do . i
under the circumstances.

"Not only were they firing the !'
j

puck at him, they were right at
his doorstep and following the
shots." 1

Farmington's Matt Lee scored
an unassisted, short-handed goal
just 58 seconds into the second
period when a rare CC mistake
allowed Lee to have a break-

away.

Brad Heraghty scored the sec-
ond Farmington goal with only a
second left in the period; Lee and .
$:ott Salomonson assisted.

The Flyers took a number of
penalties late in the game,. and
the Shamrocks benefitted from

the power play, scoring twice 1--

while having a 5-on-3 advantage.
"We wanted to get out of here

in two,"CC coach Gordie St.
John said. You see how the

game gets when it starts to fall
apart."

The Flyers, in their second
season, end it at 17-8-1.

1

IOYS IASKEN*11
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CLAOSA

•t ROmUWS

MendI¥, Ma,ch G. (A) Romulus vs. (B}
U#onia Franklin. 6:30 p.m.: (C) Belleville vs.
(C Garden City, 8 p.m.

iW*Idn, March 8- Wayne Memofial vs
A-b winner. 6-30 p.m.; Westland John Glenn
¥4 C-D winner, 8 p.m.

F,Way, march 10: Championship final. 7
p.. (Winner advances to the regional semin
n,s at Yps,lantl Lincoln vs. Adrian district
clmmpion.)

d REDFORD UNION

Monday, Malch G: (A) Redford Union vs.
(4 Detroit Henry Ford. 5 9.m.: (C) Redford
Cholic Central vs. (D) Southfield. 8 p.m.

Wednes•lay, Much *: Livonia Stevenson
14 A-B winnef. 6 p.m.. Detroit Redford vs. C-D
w*ner. 8 p.m.

Iday, March 10: Chompionship final, 7
p.1 (Winner advances to the regional semifi-

i
-6.

21/COMINg HOMESmEDUE

* 1hiesday, March 7

nal at Dearborn High vs. Detroit Northwestern

district chahlpion.)
at NOVI

Tu,sday, Much 7: (A) Novi vs. ( B) Livonia

Churchill. 7 p.m.

Thur•day, March 9: Northville vs Plymouth

Canton. 5:30 p.m.: Plymouth Salem vs. A-B
winnef, 7 pm.

Sitwdly, Mamh 11: Championship final. 7

p.m. (Winner advances to the regional semifi

nals at Southfield-Lathrup vl University of

Detroit-Jesuit district champion.)

st WEST BLOOMFIELD

Monday, Match G: (A) West Bloomfield vs

(B) Farmiriton. 7 p.m. '

Wednesday, Ma,qh t Bloomfield Hills
Lahser vs. Farmington Hills Harrison. 6 p.m.:

North Farmington vs. A-B winner. 8 p.m.

Frld•y, March 10: Championship final, 7

p.m. (Winnef advances to the regional semin

nals at Southfield-lathrup vs. BirmIngham
Groves district champion.)

CLA- 8

st ORCHARD LAKE ST. MARY'S

Monday, Match 6: {Al Orchard Lake St.

Mary-5 Prep vs (B) Bloomfield ti,Ils Andover.
7 p.m.

Tulldly, March 7: Reaford Thurston vs

Bloomfield Hills Crant>rook, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, March 8: Beverly Hills Detroit

Country Day vs. A B winner. 7 p.m.

Eliday. March 10: Championship final. 7

pm. (Winner advances to the regional semifi
nals al Warren Woods·Tower vs. Warren

Woods-Tower dist,ict champion.)

CLASS C

at REDFORD BISHOP BORGESS

Monday, March 6: (A) Redford Bishop

Borgess vs. (8) luthefan High Westland. 6
p.m.. (C) Livoria Clarenceville vs. (D) Dear-

born Henry Fofd Academy, 7-30 p.m

Tu-day,Marth 7: CE) Detroit Benedictine
vs. 18 Southfield Christian.-6 p.m_. (G) Fein

dale Academy of Detioit vs. CH) Detroit Indus-

tfial Arts, 7:30 p.m

Wldnesday, M-cll S. Al} winner vs. CD

mue
NIATINO

*427-661

Cowring .11 of Western Way•e 6 4

SENIOR j

PUBLIC

The Seni6r Alliance requesta propos:
persons age 60 and older in Weatern i

Adult Day Care
Congregate Meala
Home Delivered Meati
Senior Center Stamng
Hearing Impaired
Legal Assistance
Long Term Care Qmbud•man

Service l,eriod October 1,2000 to Sep

Bidders munt provide service in one c
Allen Park
Belleville

Brownstown Twp
Canton Twp
Dearborn

Dearborn Height• Nortl

Econe Nort}

Flat Rock Plym'
Garden City plym,
Oibraltar Redfo

Completed application. .redo. May
,.

i_

FREEESTIMATES

| KinBton Frontenacs 
,

 Saturday, March 11

 Iandon Knights
1111 RANES START AT 7:20

n.

 * FAMILY 1
VALUE NIGHT

1 )111.,4. 1141)i.0
1/11{1 1 /,1,(..11'14

I'l „L: 1-111 11%

PLAYOFF PACKAGESSIARTING-ALQ.NUIBL

winner. 6 p.m.; E-F winner·vs. GH winner,

7:30 p.m.

Friday, March 10, Championship final. 7

p.m. (Winner· advances to the regional semift

nals at Riveivlew Gabriel Richard vs. Flat

Rock district champion.)

CLASS D

at PLYMOUTH CHRISTIAN ACADEMY

Tuil/y. Ms,ch 7: Westland Huron Valley
Lutheran vs. Jackson Baptist, 6 p.m: Canton

Agape Chilstlan vs. Plymouth Christian Acade

my, 8 p.m.

Thursday, March 9: Championship final,

7.30 p.m. {Winner advances to the regional

semifinals at Hillsdale College vs. Reading

district champion.}

at STERUNG HEIGHTS

BETHESDA CHRISTIAN

Monday, March 6: (A) Sterling Heights
Bethesda Christian vs. (B) Detroit Wests,de

Christian Academy, 7:30.p.m.

Tue•dly, Mlrch 7: {C) Southfield Franklin

Road Christian vs. (01 Redford St. Agatha. 6

bTEMP ,
CARRilM

1 AC UNIT

*COOLIN' I,' 4. 4285
2 1-800-956-TEMP,411.*Am:,81

I comblned ue IN ott- ON*I I
,AUtpre-* «100 at tur. ofi

.••note €*Ir. &3000 11---0-----I

1 AC

/4.9, 1 -4 .59" 1
'Chan 9 Check
IN=51.Z==32:=

Oakland Counly. , -••99•-3•29>PB -

ALLIANCE

NOTICE

als to provide the following services to
ind Southern Wayn• County:
Chore

Elder Abule 8/1,£,0
Telephone h.urance
Health Screining
Vioion Birvi-

Tran,portation
Care Minapment {Downriver
Communitiel Only)

tember 30,2003

ir more of the following communities:
Rockwood

Romulus

Southgate
Sumpter Twp
Taylor

Iville Trenton

.ville Twp Van Buren Twp
outh Wvme
outh Twp Wootland

"114'P. Woodhaven

Wyandotte

Iervice, you are applying ibr
ible for pick up on March 31,

.

te 201

Huron Twp
1nkater

Lincoln Pir
Livonia

Melvinlate

CWant SPORTS
Groese Ile Twp River Rouge

Riverle•

Ple-¢ subrhft a'lauer of intent indicating the
14900 BECK ROAD • PL by March 24,20(JO. Applicationi will be avall,

(Just North of M-14) 2000 after 12 00 p m at:

YMOUTH

Th. 8-or Allianc734-453-8400 3860 Simed Stro.t, 8.1

-w.olvmouthwhalers.com Wan„, 104•184

A.m.

Thunday. March 9. Rochestef Hills Luther
an Northwest vs. A-B winner. 6 p.m.. Oakland

Clristtan vs. C D winner, 7·30 p.m

Saturday, March 11: Championship final.

7:30 p.m. (Winner advances to the regional

semifinals at Harper Woods Bishop Gallagher

vs. Detroit Urban Lutheran distfict cnampion.)
ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE

Beaudry,
icing saying 'Nothing is over until
we say it is.- The.winner will
come out of the bottom bracket.

Monday's game between CC and
Southfield shouJd be a shootout.

As a reward the winner gets
Detroit Redford, which first

squeaks past Southfield in the
semis then sneaks past Henry
Ford in thmfinal.

At Novl

Teams: Novi, Livonia Churchill,
Northville, Canton, Salem.

Predicted Winner: There ain't

no restrictor-plate racing here.
This district is wide-open. Salem
might be the favorite because it
laid a big hurt on Western Lakes
fav Walled Lake Western before

losing in the WLAA championship.
But come tourney time, as Bob
Brodie will tell you. the paSt don't
mean nuthin'. especially when all
five teams are within three wins

01 each Other. The dart board

says... Canton over Salem.
At West Bloomfield

Teams: West Bloomfield, Farm

ington, Bloomfield Hills Lahser,
Farmington Hills Harrison. North
Farmington

Predicted Winnef: If this was

football, it would be easy. But
since Bob Down-Up- Sutter isn't
coaching varsity hoops, it's a lit-
tie more difficult. A lot more diffi-

cult. Three teams can win -

West Bloomfield, Farmington and
North F.armington. NF won the
Western Lakes regular season,
Farmington was the only team to
beat the Raiders in the WLAA and

this WB is more entertaining than
its TV network counterpart. The
survivor ls: Notth Farmington,
which cruises past Lahser in the

final after squeaking by West
Bloomfield in the semis.

CLASS B

At O,ch* L- St. Mary'•
Te,me: OLSM, Bloomfield Hills

Andover, Redfoid Thurston, Cran.
brook, Detroit Country Day.

Predicted WInn: The good
news for Thurston Is that if it
beats Cranbrook on Wednesday,
it'§ In the district finals. The bad
news would be It faces the St.

Mary's-Country Day winner. This
Is like choosing between which

Tu-y. Mich 7 ilPly Whaters vs. Kingston - ;
at Compuwate Arena. 7 30 p.m

Saturday, March U i
Ply. Whalers vs. London

at Compuware Arena, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, Much 12

Plv. Whalers vs Owen Sound

at Compuware Arena, 6:30 p.fn.

wn page B 1

you'd want more: A broken arm or
rla broken leg. They both hurt. the

question is how much. Forget the -
cake here, if Thurston wins the

district over O.L.S.M. 1...Number
1 in Michigan), I'm flippin' burt 2
ers and bringjng the potato chips. Dt.

CLASS C

At Redfo,d Bishop Borgess t
Teams: Borgess, Lutheran High

Westland, Livonia Clarencevitle,
i

Dearborn Henry Ford Academy,
Detroit Benedictine, Southfield 3
Christian, Ferndale Academy of a

1

Detroit, Detroit Industrial Arts. 
Predicted Winner: On the sup 0

face, the pick is Benedictine. On 
the other hand, there's this nat t
ging little vblce in my head telling 3
me not to overlook Borgess. Or ·1
Clarenceville. Or Lutheran High. t
Last time I listened to my little i
voice, 1 picked Virginia Tech. A Q
loud voice says, Benedictine over 
Borgess.

-i

CLASS D ¥

at Plymouth Ch,litlan Academy
Teams: Westland Huron ValleyLutheran, Jackson Baptist, Can- 

ton Agape Christian, Plymouth
Christban.

Predicted Winner: The winner of

this one can savor it for a whhe

- at least until the regional final
against Adrian Lenawee Christian
or Britton-Macon. And that winner

will come from Tuesday's Agape-
Plymouth Christian semifinal. And

that,will be - the Eagles.
At Ster"ne".40*5
Bethe- Clettan

Toams: Bethesda Christian.

Detroit Westside Christian Acade

my, Southfield Franklin Road
Christian, Redford St. Agatha,
Oakland Christian, Rochester

Hills Lutheran Northwest.

Prldicted Winne/: The person r.
who used to do these predictions
asked me if I was picking Oak
land Christian to win this district. :

Seems like a good one to me. If
St. Agatha wins. Send the fan
mall to 'Observer & Eccentric 12
Sports. care of Brad Emons ...- i

Beaudry • is the Redford 1 Gar
den City sports editor und can be
reached at (734)-953-2106 or by
e-mail at '

pbeaudry•oe.hpmecomm.net
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SEASON/DATES

Rabbit season runs through
March 31 statewide.

CLASSES/
CUNICS
FLY Tynlle

Paint Creek Outfitter» in

Rochester offers a variety of fly
tying classes for beginners and
advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-
0440 for more information or to
make a reservation for an

upcoming class.
1,0.inymN.

: 1 River Bend Sport Shop in South-
& field offers fly tying classes for
q beginners, intermediate and
j advanced tyers. Classes will be

k3 held at various times. For more

1 information and to register call
; (248) 350-8484 or (248) 591-

3474.

SHOWS
m.......EXPO

4 The 8th Annual Spring Boating
, Expo is scheduled for March 16-

19 at the Novi Expo Center. The
. show features some 200

exhibitors with new boats and
watercrafts, motors, trailers,
docks, accessories and more.
OUIDOORAMA

Outdoorama 2000 Michigan
Sport and Travel Show con-
cludes today at the Novi Expo
Center. The show features over

200,000 square feet of floor space
devoted to more than 400

exhibits featuring the latest in
hunting, fishing and camping
equipment, recreational vehicles,
boats. conservation clubs travel
and outfitting destinations and
more.

ARCHERY
DETROU ARCHERS OF WEST

ILOOMRESD
The Detroit Archers of West
Bloomfield (5'195 Drake Road) is
hosting a number of leagues: 3-D
indoor, Sundays, 6:30 p.m.; Mon-
day bush league, 7:30 p.m. (men
only); Tuesday target league,
7:30 p.m.; 3-D bow hunter,
Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m. (indoor);
and Friday fun league, 7:30 p.m.
Open shoot hours are from 1-5
p.m. Saturday and Sunday and
6-10 p.m. Thursday. For more
information call (313) 825-2110.

LIVONIA RANGE

The Livonia Archery Range is
open to the public. The range
features seven field lanes and

one broadhead lane and is open
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturdays.
and Sundays. The range is also
open Tuesdays and Thursdays
by appointment 'only through the

?

4

t

end of November. Cost ia $4 for
adults and $2 for children. Livo-
nia residents shoot free of

charge. The range is located on
Glendale Ave., east of Farming-
ton Road. Call(734) 466-2410
for more information.

m.. OVAIMCS

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

ACTIVITIES
DE™011 AREA STIEUADERS

Detroit Area Steelheaders, Inc.
membership meetings are held
the last Tuesday of each month
at Knights of Columbus, St. Pius
X, 6177 Chicago Road, in War-
ren. The public is welcome. More
information can be obtained by
calling Ed Wilczek at (810) 757-
7365 or club President Ray Ban-
bury at (810) 598-0310. The
Detroit Area Steelheaders will

also hold a Sportsmen's Game
Dinner March 18 at Bishop
William F. Murphy Knights of
Columbus Hall in Warren. The
dinner is open to the public and
doors open at 5 p.m. Cost is $30
per person.

BASS TOURNAMENT

The 2000 Top Bass Tournament
will be held at various sites

throughout the summer months.
The schedule is as follows: Sam-
naw Bay, May 27; Lake St.
Helen, June 3; Wixom Lake,
June 24; Sanford Lake, July 8:
Wixom Lake, July 22; Lobdell
Lake, Aug. 5; Lake St. Helen,
Aug. 19; and Wixom Lake, Aug.
26-27. Guaranteed payoffs will
be awarded With amounts deter-

mined by the number of entries.
For more information, call (734)
729-1762 or (734) 422-5813.

CUNION VALLEY BASS

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club
is seeking new members iboaters
and non-boaters are welcome. )

The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford, Call

Mike Daly at (248> 666-8910 for
more information.

METRO•WEST STEELHEADERS

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the ca feteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

MICHIGAN FLY FISHING

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7:30 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays ofeach month
at I.ivonia Clarenreville Middle
School, located on Micidlebelt

Road between Seven .ind Eight
Mile roads. Cal[ (81(D 478-1·194
for more information

FOUR SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing ('lub

meets 7:30-9:30 p.m. the frat
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Call Jim Kudej at (734) 591-0843
for information.

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
meets the third Tuesday of each
month in Rocheater Hills. Meet-
inga are open to all anglers
(boaters and non-boaters). Call
(248) 656-0556 for more informa-
tion.

HURON VALLEY EEUICADERS

The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meets the third Thursday of each
month at the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Rd., Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at
1734) 285-0843 for more informa-
tion.

BASS ASSOCUION

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,
meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
( 734) 676-2863 for more informa-
tion.

SOLAR

The School for Outdoor Leader-
ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
first Tuesday ofeach month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 988-6658 for more

information.

HERIA@E PARK HIKE

Join members of the Southeast

Michigan Group, Sierra Club on
a 2-3 hour hike at Heritage Park
in Farmington Hills on Sunday.
Call Don Dahlin at (248> 644-

2746 for more information.

POINTE PELEE ICE HIKE

Join members of the Southeast

Michigan Group. Sierra Club on
a 2-3 hour hike at Pointe Pelee

in Ontario on Sunday. Call f313,
581-7579 for more information.

SHOOTING
RANGES
BALD MOUNTAIN

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion has shotgun
' sheet & trap, sporting clays. 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Hours for
archery and clay target shooting
are noon to sunset Mondays and
Tuesdays; 10 a.m. to sunset
Wedne*days: and 10 a.ni. to 6
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
Rifle range hours are 3 p.ni. to
sunset Monday: and Tursdays;
10 a.m to sunA·t Wednesdays:

and 10 a m W 6 p.In. Saturdays
und Sundays. Bald Mountain is
located at 1330 Greenshield Rd..
which A three miles north of the
Palace of Auburn ·Hills off M-24.
Call *248, 814-9193 for more

information. Springs, 1-800-477-3192; Kens-
PON"AC LAKE ington, 1-800-477-3178; Hudson

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in Mills, 1-800-477-3191

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot- I I
gun, and archery ranges. Range The 2000 Huron-Clinton
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Fridays Metroparks annual vehicle entry
through Sundays. Pontiac Lake permitz and boat launching per-
Recreation Area is located at mits are on sale at all Metropark
7800 Gale Rd. Call (248) 666- oflices. Vehicle entry permits are
1020 for more information. $15 ($8 for senior citizens). The
ORIONVILLE ,=CIIATION annual boat launching permits

are $18 ($9 for senior citizens).Ortonville Recreation Area in
Ortonville has rifle, pistol and Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more

information.shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours are noon-5 p.m.
Thursday through Sunday The
Ortonville Retreation Area is OAKLAND
located at 5779 Hadley Rd. Call
( 248) 693-6767 for more informa- COUNTY PARKS
tion. COUN™ pAmm--m

Advanced registration and a
motor vehicle permit are

METROPARKS required for all nature programs
at Oakland County Parks. Call

MmROPARK MqillimENTS (810) 625-6473 to register or for
Most Metropark programs are more information.
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration

The 2000 Oakland County parksand a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call motor vehicle permits are on sale
the respective parks toll free at at all county park offices and

many parks and recreation andthe following numbers: Stony
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian township offices. Cost is $20

Madonna softball from

RBI, 45 runs scored). freshman Meghan Quinn, from
Solid players all. And yet, as Brighton, a lot of time behind

proof of the talent level of the the plate. That will allow him to
newcomers, all of the above move Malkowski to the outfield.
except Kruzel could be switching Litwin will also be moving, to
positions. first base and the outfield, if

"We've got some talent," said White's plan works out. That
White. "A couple of them have will leave room for freshman
even surprised me. I have to say Emily Cunningham (Romeo) at
this is the most talented group second base. "Talk about a sweet
(of freshmen) we've ever had ballplayer," noted White Of Cun-
come through here." ningham.

In softball, it all starts with Even McDonald, who played
pitching. which could be trouble outfieid at Thurston, could be
for Madonna. The pitching back out there again. That'j,
mouhd is three feet further from because White has brought in a
the plate than in high school - couple of promising freshmen:
quite an adjustment for newcom- Lauren Barker {Milford h and
ers. Devon Fletcher.

Still. White plans to give two That trio could be Ahifting
freshmen. Jenny Staup from between the outfield and Mhort-
Onstead and Jenny Tenyer from stop through mtioh of the season.
Marine City, equal mound time As for which of the freshmen will
with Liske to start the season. play, White &0|Nt--·it tould depend

-They're hard workers. all of on who's hitting the best.
them," said White. 'But it's In left field. White plans to
tough to gauge them in the insert freshman Stacie Wilson
gym." (Waterford Kettering). '*She's got

White is also planning to give a cannon for an arm," he said. 1

 FORD

°e¥,Witi  W
Metro Detroit Ford Dealers

through April 30 and $25 there-
after. Call (248) 868-0906 or TTY
(248) 858-1684.

STATE PARKS
STAMNI'll'OU"Immi

Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Atea. Bald
Mountain Recreation Area,
Highland Recreation Area, and
Island Lake Recreation Area

offer nature interpretive pro-
grains throughout the year. A
state park motor vehicle permit
is required for entry into all
state parks and state recreation
areas. For registration and addi-
tional information on the pro-
grams at Maybury call (810)
349-8390. For programs at Bald· '
Mountain call (810) 6934767

For programs at Proud Lake and
Highland call (810) 685-2187.

For programs at Island Lake call
(810) 229-7067.

(To submit itemi for con•idera-
tion in the Observer & Eccentric's

Outdoor Calendar send informa-
tien to: Outdoors, 805 E. Maple,
Birmingham, Ml 48009; fax
information to (248) 644-1314 .)
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just hope she develope as a hit-
ter."

Right field will be patrolled a
lot of the time by freshman
Erika Keys <St. Mary's Catholic
Central j, a left-handed hitter
who -could help us.- White said.

Another freshman. Pam Kon-

winski ( Southgate Aquinas), will
see a lot of time at first base and
in the outfield.

Inexperience might catch up
to us." White admitted. «You just
don't know how they'll react,

-The biggest thing is, just don't
give up on yourself and your
teammates If we can instill that

in them, we'11 do very well.
-ii'e're going to struggle at

times. Our whole (coaching) staff
knows that We're probably two
players away from having a
team that can compete for the
league title.7

How quickly Madonna'»
youngsters adapt to the colle
giate game will be decisive in the
Crusaders' season.

 AM 760

-IC High ESchool *
- Ill-Il•i• m Ille W •It1 ¥IDS.
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Don, 16 C

i

i zil.il

•A'.1•.7¥:fr#Q .
6 . .. . 4,#W#4**vir.k-

4 with Associate Coach I I
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1 Each camper receives: Barry Smith 
• 3-cdoggoo?1 1 -1-1';-]lf-jing camp at Joe L

borne of the Detpoit Red Wings.
• Or-1-Ice ins-1-1 wition.C -I./WI,/LUIDIJ.Ih-r • Ch<olk talk iri the Red *ing:3 <Ocker r 'OL,r-17, --"

4

1 ' Official camp jersey. ND MOREI
TWO SESSIONS

f {, ive goof' 1 ,!©to \  August 12-14& August 15-17
taken in Frost of    -I.
goar [avorite Reel  - dllli.,d Spaces are still available in all age groups

7-8,9-10,11-12,13-14
Wnq i. bcker! L

Call
313-396-7575

4

To Register/
BE SURE TO CATCH YOUR RED WINGS ON T.V.TRUS-WEEE

rONIC,HT vs. DAIJAN • 8:00 pm on 115091

TIJESDAY, MARCH 7 vs. 1.0% ANCili[.EN • 10:.40 pin on Hne
. il\.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH H vs. MAN JONI· • 10:40 pm on -Lit

FRIDAY. MARCH 10 vs. NASHVI[.LE , 8:00 pin on !1;t'

0010 trena,

4 tA

sponsored b¥
THE

©bserver 6 Eccentric/k"A,4 F
NEWSPAPERS

11v \.14 OR

LAST WEEK'S WINNER

Leilani Thorn
Waterford

Waterford Mott High-*Schoot

Presented by
Huntington Ford in Rochester

1 Tune in WJR 760 AM each

Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear
the Athlete 01 the Week

announced on Paul W Smith s

morning show

To submit your nomination for the High School Athlete of the Week:
1 Send us up to one page of Information about the athlete's involvement in

sports. community. academic achievements and anv awards he/she has
received Include the name 01 the high school and a picture of the athlete

2 Include your name and daytime phone number
3 Send your nomination to

WJR 760 AM

2100 Fisher Building, Detroit, MI 48202
Attention Athlete of the Week

or

FAX to. 313-875-1988

Tune In to WIR 760 AM Friday morning to hear the winner announced!

-
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A bear 's interest

Symposium to study how best*to handle the black bear question
OU,„e, , Developing strategies
02,ell, for wildgame manage.

ment is not an easy
task. In this diversified

society we live in there
are a number of vari-

ables used to develop
management plans for
all of our wildlife

species.
The black bear is one

mu species that receives
PARKER extra attention. A shy

and reclusive preature,
black bears are often

misunderstood by humans. That's why
the Michigan Department of Natural
Resources and the Michigan Bear
Hunters Association teamed up to hold
a Black Bear Symposium on Friday,
March 10, at the Northfield Hilton in
Troy.

A distinguished panel of research
biologists will discuss the various
human cultures and beliefs, economic
factors and land use trends that will

influence future bear management in
Michigan, North America and other
parts of the world

"Our primary purpose is to enlighten
bear hunters, the general public and
wildlife managers in the region to better
understand what bear management
involves today," said DNR bear special-

ist Tim Reis. "There are lots of different

stake holders with a wide variety of
expectations on how the resource should
be managed and we want everyone to be
aware of this.

0'We don't want this symposium to be
some hard-core presentation," added
Reis. 'We want it to be fun and educa-

tional and we want people to leave with
a better understanding of the resource
and the challenges we face now and in
the future."

The theme of the event is, *People,
Bears and Challenges for the 2lst Cen-
tury."

"This is an excellent opportunity for
hunters and the general public to come
out and learn all about the black bear,"
said Westland's Bill Sutherland, a past
president of the Michigan Bear Hunters
Association. '*When the anti-hunters

came here in 1996 and tried to end bear

hunting, one of the things we realized
as hunters is that people in general, and
a lot of hunters, too, don't know a whole
lot about bears and bear management.

This symposium is a good way to
learn more about them, and it's totally
free."

There is no charge for the symposium,
which is slated to begin at 10 a.m.

Researchers scheduled to speak at the
symposium include: Dr. Dave Garshelis

/41 '
, 1, I /6(0
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A memorable trip: Paul Opfer-
mann shows off one of his tro-
phies from a trip to Mexico.

of the Minnesota DNR, who will speak
on his extensive research on five of the

world's eight bear species; Dr. Frank T.,

van Manen of the U.S. Geological Sur-
vey, Appalachian Field Lab, who will
cover the topic of "Black Bear Manage-
ment Issues in the Southeastern U.S.";
Dr. Martyn Obard of the Ontario Min-
istry of Natural Resources, who will
talk about Bear Research and Manage-
ment in Eastern Canada»; and Dr.
Larry Visser of the Michigan DNR, who
will explain the intricasies of "Black
Bear Population Dynamics in the Great
Lakes and Northeastern U.S."

In addition, Mr. Bill Rustem of Public
Sector Consultants in Lansing will give
a presentation on "Land Use Trends in
Michigan"; and Dr. Ben Payton of
Michigan State University, will cover
the topic of "A Social Carrying Capacity
for Bears."

The symposium will conclude with a
panel discussion among all the
researchers and a question and answer
period.

"The Michigan Bear Hunters Associa-
tion deserves a lot of credit for helping

,.

us organize the symposium, said Reis.
"They made it possible for some of the
most knowledgeable people in the world
about bear to come to Michigan for this
special event."

Take a break from the rigors of your
everyday affairs and stop by the North-
field Hilton this Friday. The event

Anal
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promises to be a good one. ball lef

6:30-9 pOpfermann makes book mouth '

Paul Opfermann, ofFarmington Hills, located

recently had a tremendously successful Arbor R
hunting trip in the Sonora Desert near New

Hermosillo, Mexico. proof of
Huntint# with a local guide on the tion, cal

Rancho Mua Frio, Opfermann and his

hunting partner Dr. Paul Misch, also of -balFarmington Hills, both returned home
with a trophy and memories that will The c
last a lifetime. ation Di

Opfermann shot a 5x5 mule deer and tion for

a 5x6 coues deer. The coues deer turned league
out to be a real bonus as it green scored
114 on the Boone & Crockett scoring
system. The rack must dry for 60 days
before being officially scored. The mini-
mum score for coues deer needed for
entry into the Boone & Crockett record I
book is 110.

years 1
Misch also shot a nice coues deer and road. g•

a 5x5 mule deer. * the hon
1 trol the

(Bilt Parker writes a weekly outdoor Playii
column for the Observer & Eccentric Wedne

Newspapers. Hunters and anglers are 1 mouth 1

urged to report their success. Questions factors

and comments are also encouraged.
Send information to: Bill Parker, cio.
Outdoors, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, they ke - straighlMI 48009) Playi

the roac

Woodpeckers find dead trees very appea-ing
Not far from

NATURE
the trail I

NOTES
noticed a dead

aspen tree with
four feet of its

trunk lying on
the ground.

Surrounding
the trunk sec-

tion were chips

and splinters of
wood, some of
which were five

iAches long mind
an inch in

width. A large, ragged, scalloped
section of the upright tree where
the chips originated was plainly
visible.

f

TIM

NWICIil

This was the work of Michi-

gan's largest woodpecker the
pileated.

According to the dictionary,
Pileated can be pronounced with
either a pi'le or a pil' sound. I
prefer to use the pi'le sound
because I think of them as pre-
ferring pie to pills.

A pileated woodpecker is about
the size of a crow. Their chisel-

like bill has no problem creating
. large chips of wood like I saw on -

the ground.
Michigan has nine different

species of woodpecker. The
downy woodpecker is the small·
est. This black and white bird is

the most likely woodpecker to
visit suet feeders in your back-
yard.

Its cousin, the hairy woodpeck-
er, is similar in coloration, just a
little bigger. We only see them
one-seventh as often as the

downy, according to Christmas
bird count data.

Woodpeckers are a stately but
active group of birds. They can
be colorful like the yellow-bellied
sapsucker and red-headed wood-
pecker, or they can exhibit inter-
esting patterns of muted colors,
like the northern flicker. Most

are variations of the black and
white color scheme.

As a group the woodpeckers do
not cause any problems, except
in a few cases.

When T-111 siding was
installed on the outside of

homes, woodpeckers soon took
advantage of the hiding places it
created for insects. Holes drilled

into the siding in perfectly
straight rows made it look like
they were using a level. Actually
they were just following the
openings and grooves created
during manufacturing.

Sometimes a territorial wood-

pecker may find a down spout as
a drumming "log." Resounding
echoes from these man-made

1bgs create a very impressive
sound that deters other males

and hopefully lures females into
this resourceful male's territory.

Unfortunately it's not impres-
sive to the home owner at 5 a.m.

Especially on a weekend.
Except for these two faults,

woodpeckers are not pesky birds.
They feed on insects that invade
dead or dying trees.

Woodpeckers do not kill
healthy trees. Healthy trees do
not have insects in fresh wood,
thus they are unable to find food,
and the wood is too hard for
them to excavate.

Most woodpeckers stay around
all year long. This allows- us to

in a row

But t

- plan. T1 od; afte
a Then tl

1 take: I

view them at suet feeders any t leading
time of the year. }· handed

Woodpeckers in our yard bring £ Rob Zi·i

their young to our feeders and i od and
show them what to eat and how 1 But I

to edt. Watching this learning 1 that w

process makes us understand t mouth
that not all behavior is innate or } to knot

instinctive. 2 Gookh
game.

If you travel into the Upper y Andj
Peninsula you will have a better f an Sur

chance to see three-toed and ()111, 's

black-backed woodpeckers that beat Et

we rarely see in southern Michi- what p

gan. ner in i
But lucky for us, most places i

that have trees, have woodpeck
ers to watch.

Rocks hold off Chiefs 
The American

B o wli n g

Congress/Sandia
Casino champi-
onship tourna-
ment will be

Feb. 11 through
June 19 in Albu-

querque, N.M.
with a total of
10,688 teams
enbered.

HARRISON I *ill be flying
out March 15 to

bowl in the ABC

for my first time and to attend
the Bowling Writers Association
of America meeting as well as
the ABC national convention as

a delegate.
The ABC has a proposal this

year to increaswhe annual dues
paid by membels for the 2000-
2001 season.

The Greater Detroit Bowling
Association will have a say in
the matter, and will act in the
best interests of its members.

The proposed increase would
raise the maximum dues to $16.

The GDBA has been working
out some ideas to enhance the
memberships in the event that
the dues increase does pass and
goes into effect. Even with the
propoged increase, the advan-
tages of being sanctioned far out-
weigh the alternative. I will
keep everyone posted on the leg-
islation which will take place in
Albuquerque, as many other
items are slated for the meeting.

The ABC is the world's largest
sports membership .organization
and the GDBA is by far the
largeat local affiliate in the
nation.

•Waterford's Century Bowl is
the'venue for the Michigan High
School State Finals 2000 which
will be Friday-Saturday.

High school bowling has grown
rapidly in this state, with more
and more schools entering with
competitive teams in both the
boys and girls divisions.

In recent playoffs held at
Merri Bowl in Livonia, the
Southeast Conference provided
plenty of excitement as Ply-
mouth Canton and Plymouth
Salem had to duke it out in a
one-game shoot-out.
' Canton scored the high game
of the day with an 1,124 scratch
total in a miracle finiah vaulting

TEN PIN

At

from 11th place after two-game
to finish in second place. But it
was Salem that took over at the

end to go on to the State Finals
at Century.

They started with 32 top
teams from the divisional play-
offs, 16 boys teams and 16 girls
teams.

After three games, the top
scoring teams in each division
competed in a Baker System of
6ne-game head-to-head play ti
win the eight spots for the finals,
four for the boys and four for the
girls.

As luck would have it, Canton,
finishing second had to face
Salem, who finished seventh.

When the smoke of battle had

cleared, the Salem boys had*
outscored Canton boys and
earned their spot in the finals.

Representing Salem will be
J eff Thomas, Cory Caincross,
Justin Horvath, Steve Reitzel
and Pat Brown. Team alternates

include Eric Pawlus and Matt

Bowden.

Thomas also qualified for a
spot in the singles competition
with a 645 series.

The Canton boys had some
outstanding performances from
Alan Florka (259/639), Brian
Kaufman, Ken Bazman, Keith
Moore and Tony Vitale

(234/640).
•One local bowling pnoprietor

became a sudden life-saving hero
recently while dining at the
Palace during an outing at the
Detroit Pistons game.

Mark Voight and his wife
Diane were at the right place at
the right time for one of the
patrons at the restaurant who
started choking on a food parti-
cle that had become caught in
her throat.

Mark acted quickly, once it
became apparent that there was
a serious problem, he used the
Heimlich Maneuver, which dis-
lodged the food and saved the
day and possibly the life of the
woman.

Th, Voights, who reeide in
Farmington Hills are the owners
of several bowling centers in the
area including Merri Bowl
Lanes, Plum Hollow Lanes, Cen-
tury Lanes. Troy Lanes, Super
Bowl and others under the cor-
porate title of Community Bowl-
ing CenterB.

Mayno- Lines (Red-)

Widn-da, S-10, Mons Cl-Ic: Tony Bat

larta. 253/670: Ted Kress. 243/650;Ron

Gendjar. 2236-235/654; Jack Dahtstrom.

259/663: Bill Funke, 234245234/713. Al

Messecar. 243-229/679: Jess Macciocco,

265/632; John McKeever, 235/ 655

Good Nolghbofs: Gloria Mertz, 193

191/560.

Friday Sinlon: Tom Hay. 244/688. Herb

Richardson, 241/680: Mel Albirte. 249/674:

Dick Kieffer. 238/662. Walt Tinsley.

23Q/647.

Monday Senlon: Ed Patrick. 248-242/680

Jarv Woehlke, 238-242/679: Ed Adams.

254/670: Howard Davis. 246/669: Mike

Lucas, 650.

Dotrott Dle-1 Trio: Brian Heyza, 279, Doug

Ellison. 722: Corey Pierce. 754.

W.*land Bod

Monday 6:30 p.m. Min: Tony Shackelford.

248/603, Mike Gehrke. 241/666: Mike Sos

nows« 240/581: -Kenny Rehandorf,

240/642: Carl Kuehnel 11,236/675.

Mandly Morning Mon: Randy Kline.

257/687: Bob Routin. 247/610: Pat Stover,

244/640; Joe Kovatch. 244/628: Bob Sim

moos, 246/650.

E/0 F,1,1-hip: Dennis Allison, 237/615.

Sean McConnell, 234/615, Pat Tapper.

221/576: Bob Koch. 203. Sally Mers,no.

200/500.

1/0 Out to Lunch lunch: Dic k Powell.

246/618: Bill Pickens. 241, Steve Goldener.

237/617; Scott Whisenand. 231/622: Louis

Hargls. 225/568; Michele Summers:

203/554.

8-day .1-1,0.: Jeff Roche. 290/707:

Paul Szumny. 279/ 739: Shawn Afbogast.

279/826; Mike Suchy. 278/679. Terry

Tesarl, 277/710: Mack Ivory. Jr.. 276/748

1/0 *pallan Mizld: Don Romaff.

269/685: Tom Diedrichs. 239/694. Scott

Olsen, 224/557; Tom Bain, 223/603; Ken

Dotson. 222/635; Liz Waldo. 225/532: Jen

nifer Anderson, 221/591: Leslie Rotraff.

211/575.

Thlilldly Nlte Mixed: Dan Harrison.

279/703; Frank Boner. 258/653: Larry Cyr.

244/614; Brian Bailey. 244/672; Candy Bal·

ley, 213/523.

WIKI-d Ch-/: Dee Plitt, 223/577:

Sunday Gains, 220/606: Donna Middled,lch,

215/581: Jenny Massarang. 213/592; Cindy
Kom,a. 205/502

NASCAR Trio: Mike Boucher. 241/602.

lou Swindell. 238/608: Bill Elsey. 233-587;

Dan Doddie. 223/623: Terfy Whute. 201/524

Gle Auto: Paula Slhqki. 198/551:
Sheryll Newton.,207: Paulittl Daniel. 203:
Janice Ream. 205/541

Howey, 279: Pete Overaitis. 258; David Park·

er, 257.

Wednosday Niti Merchants: Tim Stalo.

277: Don Godbey, 257/685, Pal Ostrowsky.

256/668: Yves Szmansky. 249/729: le,1,

Venters. 246/708.

W.C.R.E.S.A.: Janet Ward. 214. lacen

DeBono, 197.

Our Gang Mixed: Dave Collins. 246: Darren
Stow. 232. Rick Wohlfeil. 209.

Merri Bow!(Uvonla)

Wednesday Morning Eally 81,di: Laurie

-· Aldric.h. 213. .

Clovollan'I (Uvont')

All-Stai Bowlerettes: Ka,en Maitin. 279

299-203/781. Erica Mickowski. 238-300-

207/.745, Lisa McCardy. 247·267/698. Mari
anne D,Rupo. 236·213-267/716: Tamika

Glenn. 237-216278/731.

Friday Sonloll: Joe Buhagiar. 212

222/646: Andy Wright. 242-226/644; Bob
Golm, 224/618: Mary Bauman. 222/509:

Ken McDaniel, 232/584: Joe Newton.

236/622.

St. AW-'s Men: Mike Kowalski. 202 245

254/701: Rich Radak, 246 257/702. Rob

Jackson. 224-233/625: Dan Gauvin. 220

213/617; Mike Carson, 226.

FoMoCo Thuriday: Chuck O Rourke.

288/787: John Teelzel, 279/736: Bill Craa
tree. 279/702: Bill Funderburk. 266: Frank

Knitter. 268.

Plco Int--Plant Mlild: Debbie Mernman,

221: Jim Driver, 232·211/625: Steve

Dmitruchina. 236210/636.

Thursday Junloi Hou-: Barry Lawrence.

300/666: Henly Pelryl. 268/758, Darryl

Ess,x. 264/702: Brandon Teddy'. 277/651

James Gendiar, 264/689

Wondifland La- (U-1.)

Moto, City Ealles: Al Brisco. 266/734.

Scott Mears, 257/ 709: Wayne Fiedrickson,

255/672; Ed Za,del, 657: Jack Pauley.

260/655.

0 8-,10, Min'e Invltational: Ed Dudek, 673.

Bob Wilson, 267/672: Chanes Orbecky. 263

Clas-: Bryan Macek 263266/754. Greg
Cohen. 279269/751: Mike Caldwell, 711:

Brad Wolter. 290/ 700

Wooill-,4 La,- (U,onl•)

St. E•Ith: Bob Jordan. 277; Pat Russell.

275. Roger House. 258/697: Pat Mack. 254.

Ray Blair, 688

010 Awtor Tim Mc Carthy. 748

Lyndon Moadowl: Kathy Folk, 216

212/579

0081 182: Bob Nomle. 249/652: Marityn

Kappen. 214: Jon jarman. 216 203: Frank
Be,tant. 221 202: Al Hardin. 201

Sal,ldly VOION: Nick Farrugia. 212

212/608; Chad Lemmon. 202/525: Chris

lenhardt, 214 223/611: Brandon Proffer,

186

Mo•Illig INI••: Loufa Strauss. 222. Jan

Beard, 202

Monday Sentors: Gil Larsen. 229. Richard

McQuesten. 229; Shirley johnson. 212. Ken

Rehan, 206: Howard Simons, 225.

Midnlghteil: Ed Fitzpatrick, 258: Mark

Ztelins« 247: Evans Brown. 265:Cullen

Cacicedo, 230: Jim Ryan, 224

Gay '901: Howard Featherston. 202. John

Nelson. 213

Woodlind Senior House: Bryan Gogolin,

267/733: Doug Spicer. 300/705. Bob Banks,

252/714: Gary Duarard. 240/712. Mike Nor

Tis. 258/750.

Ford Parts: Mark O'Con·nell. 300/ 768

Morning St-: Shirley Steele. 201: Betty

Koski. 236

Aftemoon Dellghts: Sher H Everette. 211,

Betty Winn. 204: Phyl Long. 202: Lynn

Mrozek. 200

Spa<Imal<Im: June Nietupski, 233

Gu, A Dolls (Senlon): Henry Judge. 208

Elity Bl,do: laura Sakata. 214. Jean

Greyal. 501. Sue Stack, 511

Men'§ Trio: Charlie Parker. 300/734.

Steve Macika, 289/698. Dave Grabos.

267/754: Steve Hubble, 278/737, Butch

Cook, 265/721.

Plan Lanes (PI,mouth)

Burioughs Men: Bryan Schwarti. 257/698

Wate,foid Mon: Mark Pennington, 238
279/723, John Schafer, 230276220.. 726.

John Thorson. 255-259 211/725.

Kellers: Bob Bray. 270. Rodney Reopen

hagen. 290244/736

Sholdon Road Men: Mike Lundv. 264/694

Gary Jividen, 234,223257/714. Dave Kowal.

« 279, Larry Minehaft. D , 217 229

278/724

Plaza Min: larry Minehart. Jr. 2163(10

268/784. Bob Healy. 277, Rick Bolan. 2/4

268/733, Ted Gish, 245 246243/734

St. Colltte Mon'B: Willie Cuellar. 233236

253/722, Robert Minehart. 242 220

245/707, Kevin Bainbridge, 279, Shawn

Arbogast. 236-257 248/ 741

0-den la- (0'rden CIty)

Dia,bom Heights Mon: Mark Wells. 258

300226/ 784.

Wqi- County Road CommliI,lon: Bob Mar

tin, 269 269 264/802. Ron Mowat,

277/744: lee Ward. 268/760; Skip Kissell.

255/611. Ray Christy. 265/678.

St. Unui Cla-c: Scott Whisenand, 219

222·266/707. Matt Dailey. 245 226

223/694. Rick Bo,ges. 257 236/675 Dave

B Bainer. 278/665, John Adomit,5.218

237/664

Fildly Lidlel CI••Ilc: Lisa McCImahan

257 221 215/693 Carol Konopalsk, 215

259/663. Heathe, Ignagn, 216 246/650, Kin

Even, 228227/650

..i'.1 ..0 (Canton)

F,Idly Fiailtall (Ili,hil): Leo Brown 219

Joe Shemo, 218. Annla Mle Albeity

209/550: Macy Brennan, 182·175: Ross

Rossano, 234. Ed Grady, 214211/601.

Monday Cinton Senlors: Farris Barnes.

201: Harold Sneath. 231/564. Joe Cabiera,

213/515: Tiny Lashbrook. 214

Pilent/Child Mixed: Keith Kmgsbury. 540

Thuriday Junlots/Majois: Brian Stack.

237/562. Jon Phipps. 212/554

Fild,y Majors: Steve Re,ttel. 258/631:

Brent Moore, 224,·564: James Thornton,

216/513: David Jacobs, 216/585: Mark

Htelmstadt. 215/ 529.

Friday Junlon:Bill Schmeller. 174. Bryan

Walker: 157: Chfistina Hoeischer,146

Friday Piepl: Jerald Bonkows« 204. Jere

my Henderson. 197/500. Danielle Wienn,

154

Saturday 9 a.m. Bantam,/Preps: Bradley

Alonzo, 168: Brian Alonzo. 158. Kelly Delcol.

145

9 a.m. Malon: Jon Rot,son. 247/582. Ken

Bazman. 234/587: Todd Schemanske.

235/570, Pat Brown. 234/593: Grian Stack

231

11 a.m. Mlon: Cory Caincross. 225: 658.

Tony Hopton. 200

11 8.m. lunlorl: Crystal Niedermeyer. 195

G,eg Johnson. 167

11 a.m. Pfep.: Nichole Woiciechowski.

169, Charise McCIendon, 166. Nick Taggie.

203'507

Country L-es (FarmIngton}

8'Nal Bilth Brothe,hood Eddie J,cobion

Andy Rubin, 268238 245/753. Howard

Waxer. 268259 202· 729. Mike l,eberman.

263·235 207/ 705, David Radbri. 277/656.

Rick Woolman. 244655

Gieinllild Mixed: Rick Madvin. 223

214/641: Ryan W:Mon. 216 244 267/727.

Bill We.ed, 244:624 Ken Smith, 224/595,

Tom Cadeau. 233/619

Sunday Goodtlmen: Al Hairic,on 221 207

246/674: Wayne lannung. 225·227./645,
Todd Wortinger. 228214/614. Ray Hasfen.

232, Mike Kovacs. 210211/580
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212/643: Mitch Finkel. 224 209 205/638,

Lyle Schaefer. 217 225/635. Bob Mitchel.
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1 23 t'655, Dan Cohen 226233·619..larry
Garrinkle 247/613

B'Nal elith Downtown Fol: Kevin Elbinge,

226 266 21.3,705. Sle, i Woronoff, 221

22/642. J•ff Sprague. 222214/63(}. Ami

Reiter. 239210/618 Nancie Rakot,

225/607

W-tolde LI*hefan: John Koepke. 675 ·Cliff

Ta,Ini. 632. Chuck B,ir, 61.3. Craig Engel
618 Terip Kiohn, 609
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Final registration
The last chance to sign up for

the Canton Community Junior
Baseball and Softball Associa-
tion's baseball, softball and T-
ball leagues is scheduled for
6.30-9 p.m. March 16 at the Ply-
mouth Township clerk's office,
located on the corner of Ann
Arbor Road and Lilley.

New players must provide
proof of birth. For more informa-
tion, call (734} 453-2040.

T-ball registration
The city of Plymouth Recre-

ation Division will have registra-
tion for its 5-6 year-old T-ball
league April 3-21 at the Recre-

Whalers fr
I

years is: When playing on the
road. get ahead early. Don't let

3 the home team dictate and con-
trot the tempo.

Playing an OIiI. game at Erie

 moutheglul:riknewlitre Cere
; factors weighing ligainst them.
' They had already won 12-

straight gamey - how long could
they keep it going?

Playing a mid-week game, on

i the road. trying to win their 13th
in a row? How lucky can that be?

But the Whalers stuck to the

* plan. They led 2- 1 after one peri-
t- od; after two. it was tied at 2-2.
• Then they macie a dreadful mis-

 take: Brad Bin-us. the Otters'
B. leading scorer, pushed a short-
1 han{led g(mi past Whaler goalie
f Rob Zepi, 6-18 intothefinalperi-
i od and the Otters had a 3-2 lead.
f But the bad news didn't stay
6 that way for long. It took Ply-
f mouth less than three minutes
 to knot it again, on a goal by Eric
-: Gooldy with 10-·14 left in the

game

And just 2:45 after that. Dami-
an Surma - recently named the

0111.'s Player of the Month -
beat Erie goalie J.F. Perras with
what proved to be the game-win-
ner in a 4-3 Whaler victon'.

Plymouth got off to a quick

ation office, located in the Ply-
mouth Cultural Center (located
at 525 Farmer, Plymouth).

Children must be born July-
December 1993; January-Decem-
ber 1994; or January-July 1995.
A birth certificate is required.
The season runs June 24-Aug.
12 (no games July 1).

For more information, call
(734) 455-6623.

Adult sofiball
The city of Plymouth Recre-

ation Division will spon®or adult
softball leagues this spring/sum-
mer for men's slow pitch,
women's slow pitch, co-ed slow
pitch and men's modified.

m page B 1

enough start, with Kris
Vernarsky getting a power-play
goa] 3:19 into the opening peri-
od; George Nistas and Justin
Williams assisted.

Erie tied the game less than
three minutes later, also on the
power play, with Mike Nelson
scoring the goal. But the
Whalers regained the lead mid-
way through the opehing period
when Cole Jarrett got an unas-
sisted goal with 10:06 left in the
period.

Nelson's second power-play
score of the game allowed the
Otters to re-tie the game with
2:13 remaining in the second
period. Boyes' unassisted, short-
handed goal in the third provid-
ed Erie with its first lead of the
game.

Gooldy made certain the
Otters didn't enjoy thht status
for long: Stephen Weiss assisted
on his third-period goal. Surma's
game-winner came on assists
from Jamie Lalonde· and
Williams.

Zepp made 20 saves in earning
the victory in goal. Perras turned

away 30 of 34 shots in goal for
the Otters.

Players of the month
Surma wasn't the only Whaler

honored for him performance dur-

Registration for returning
teams begins Monday. New
team• may begin regi•tering
Maivh 15. All retrations may
be completed at the Recreation
offices, located in the Plymouth
Cultural Center at 525 Farmer
in Plymouth.

The season starts the week of
May 1. For more information,
call the Plymouth Recreation
Division at (734) 455-6620 or

check the wei> at www.ci.pty-
mouth.mi.us.

Anyone interested in submitting
items to Sports Scene or Sports
Roundup may send them to sports
editor C.J. Ru,ak, 36251 Schooleraft

Livonia. MI. 48150, or may FAX
them to (734) 591-7279.

ing the month of February. And
why not?

It would be hard to top Ply-
mouth's performance.

The Whalers climbed to the

top of the OHL's West Division
by going unbeaten in February,
winning 12-straight games.
Surma was instrumental in that

run, scoring 12 goals - includ-
ing four game-winners - and
collecting 15 assists during the
month.

A 19-year-old left-winger front
Lincoln Park, Surma had 32
goals and 38 assists (70 points)
for the season (58 games) for
Plymouth, second best on the
team. Included in that total are

eight game-winning goals, six
power-play scores and a
plus/minus mark of pluM 29.

Also honored for his month-

long performance was the
Whaters' Stephen Weiss. named
OHL Rookie of the Month. A

first-round priority selection in
1999, Weiss had back-to-back

two-goal games Feb. 12 against
Mississauga and Feb. 13 against
Erie.

A 16-year-old native of Toron-
to, Weiss has 20 goals und :35
assists for 55 points in 56 gaines
- fifth among OHL rookie se·or-
ing leaders.
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OUR PRICE

GUA :F.NTE E
If you should find a'lower price on an identical

item we stock from any other local retailer
we'll not only meet that price

WE' LL BEAT IT BY 10%
on the spot just for bringing it to our attention.

Excludes closeouts and liquidations.

We've Moved!
Thanks for the memories Redford...

Visit us in Livonia!

Same Friendly Staff, New Location!

.'·i ..:. I- I .' rJO· T.'1•-1-. .

n.
inuest

96

4

*U-LT

INKSTER RD
OLD REDFORD

LOCATION

Cly H.I.nOMA,d

487
60 lbs.

Concrete Mix

37*/*3--¥·
Uls#ifit?

4Si?E

•Original high-strength
blend of Portland cement,
sand and gravel or stone
• Use for any general

concrete work

• Just add water
(929514)
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Soft White

4

liufBoikitr attention

H.U h. { rabgrb, lini·t·01,·r

REaE SEEr

28-3-4

C Customen
' j Prices in this ad may

' be different at the

time of purchase.
We adjust our prices

s daily tothe lumber
+ commodity market

'51
PHILIPS

4-Pl

('REMI
CUT

Ea.

lud Builder Soft White 2" x 4" x 7'

Plus Halts® Light Bulbs Kiln-Dried
•23-3-4 formula • 60 watt Whitewood Studs
• 5,000 sci. ft. coverage • 750 to 1,000 hour average life (915319)

214361 (235482)
• Stops crabgrass and gives

quick, deep greening
32367 (106347)
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VAN GOGH PHOTO AT RIGHT, SELF-PORTRAIT
WITH A FELT HAT, 1887, OIL ON PANEL.

VAN GOG¢ PHOTO AT LOWER RIGHT, SELF POR-
TRAIT, 1887.

-- -Sinday, March 12 to June 4. Hours are 10 a.m
to 6 p.m. Sunday-Thufidly. and until 10 Am. Fnday-Saturday.
Whe- Oltrolt Institute of Arts, 5200 Wood..d.

™61- $16 Monday-Friday. $18 Saturdm·Sunday. and
Inch- admilion to mulluen, exhibition and Acoustiguide
audio tour. C/1 1248) 4338444. Fof more Information visit
the Wib site at www.dia.org.

LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Composer
writes music for

the masses

i MEET VAN GOGH •ja= 9
*9.1 2 I ,

 tion with chromatic harmonies
hristopher Tew composes classi-
cal works in the Romantic tradi-

for everyone to enjoy.
Listeners tired of contemporary dis-

sonance won't want to miss the Satur-

day, March 11, concert by the Livonia
Symphony Orchestra. Tew's «A Pie-
ture Symphony for Strings in D
Minor" paints pictures of a warm
spring day, yesteryeafs countryside
and a night sky filled with thousands'
of stars. The composition, dedicated to
his wife Laura, is the seventh the

orchestra has performed.
"There's been a tendency for 20th

century composers not to care what
the people would think," said Tew. "I
like to write music that is not just
artistic but interesting. If the audi-
ence can't enjoy it, there's not much
use writing it.»

A former violist with the Livonia

Symphony Orchestra, Tew will arrive
several days before the concert to
oversee the work that Livonia Sym-
phony conductor Volodymyr Schesiuk
Will carry to fruition. The orchestra
has performed six ofTew's works to
date including Elegy for Strings,
"Overture for Hanukkah" and 'Pre-

lude and Dance." Tew's 1{hapsody on
Jewish Folk Melo<lies" was performed
last May in Livonia.

9'm very honored that Volodymyr
wants to perform the music," said
Tew. 9 leave.it to his judgment. Music
is almost always a collaborative art. I
have a sound in my head but every.
one adds their bit of art to make it

better than any one person could do.

BTAH PHOTO BY BRYAN MITCREU.

In concert: Violinist Leslie

English is one ofthe Liuonia
Symphony Orchestra members.

Tew misses living in the Livonia
4rea since a job transfer took him to
Tennessee where he now plays with
the Cadek Community Orchtra in
Chattanooga.

"I like coming up to Livonia to see
old friends and hear the orchestra

perform because they sound go won-
derful," said Tew

6
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AN A RTIST FO'R A LL TI M ES AN ARTIST OF THE PEO.PLE

BY I.INDA ANNCHOMIN sioners at the ing with the people in the coal min-
Dutch Reformed ing region," Keyes said. *He was a

 incent van Gogh died neverknowing the impact his art
would continue to have on

viewers. His vibrant palette and the
emotionalism with which he captured

his subjects makes
him an artist of

the people, an
artist for all times.

It took van Gogh
the first 27 years
of his life to realize

his one passion,
the nat 10 to

develop his skills
as an artist.

From the draw-

ing of a wounded
PORTRAIT OF veteran weathered
JOSEPH by life to a charac-

ROULIN, 1888. ter study of an old
skipper from his

Heads ofthe People" series, and a
vibrant portrait of a young French
soldier, the 66 portraits in «Van Gogh:
Face to Face,- opening March 12 at
the Detroit Institute ofArts. leads
viewers on a journey that documents
those torturous times from the early
18800 until his death from a self-

inflicted gunshot wound in Auvres-
sur-Oise, north of Paris, in 1890.

Co-organized by the Detroit Insti-
tute of Arts, Museum of Fine Arts,

Boston and Philadelphia Museum of
Art, the exhibition paints a picture of
the man, who in his adult years, sur-
rounded himself with the working
class and down.trodden to paint the
people society forgot. A rebel of sorts,
van Gogh never quite fit in with soci-
ety. Battling to find his place, the tall
red-haired misfit sympathized with
the coal minen eking out the barest
existence in the Borinage region of
Belgium and the long-forgotten pen-

THE

Old People's Home
in The Hague. In
his portraits, he
captures their sad-
ness, melancholy
and weariness.

«Van Gogh by
representing them
he's representing
hiniself" said

George Keyes, who HEAD OF A
initiated the exhi- PEASANT
bition after Mr. WOMAN WITH
and Mrs. Walter

WHITE CAP.
Buhl Ford II

donated a portrait 1885.
ofjoseph Roulin to
the museum in 1992."Many people
can identify with van Gogh because
he had such a great hardship - that
he could overcome this. There's a

tremendous mythology about thi•
artist He was a member of a well-

heeled family, a reader of 19th centu-
ry literature from Zola to Batzac. He
identified with the characters in the

novels. He had a photographic memo-
ry, all qualities in his art."

The rapidly worked canvases and
drawings illustrate the intense man-
ner in which van Gogh worked. His

energy and emo-

tion for his sub

tion can be seen in

the deft brush and

pencil strokes. Van
Gogh had an affec-

jects and strove to
capture their souls.
He never copied
from nature but

instilled & spirit.
"We need to

stress he has this
HEAD OF A strong senge of
PEASANT WITH evangelical zeal
CAP, 1885. when he was work-

ZOUAVE,

very empathetic artist who identifies -
with the subject. So far as the por-
traits versus character studies, we
need to focus on the artist's unique
interest in these personalities, these
waifs of society."

Dedicated i

Van Gogh had a history of copying 4 1 illl
masters such as Rembrandt through-
out his career. Obsessed with becom-

ing an accomplished draughtsman
even before a painter, he refused to
sketch or paint from casts. On the
other hand, models were financially ,VWf
difficult to come by for van Gog!., who 0*>jg
would either give up money set aside

for food or trade the finished portrait - -
'br a sitting. When models were .7.

unavailable, he copied meters such
as Millet or did self-portraits. .13 -I''

In St.-Remy he 52 1' 4didn't have ace-

totheouter world Alillllllll,. MR 4 + W#J . ,, ;t
so Theo (his broth- 
er and an art deal-  * m. ' 1/04.f , 4
er in Paris) sent liolit •7;

him copies of Mil-
let who focused on

the same type of 
1 .

subject matter- iNg-HZ.py
peasants," said F -8. . 1

Keyes. "Van Gogh 5,21*Zillil' fir

has a way with . ....
characters. They BEARDLESS 4

seem to have an FISHERMAN

inner life, a spirit SEEN EN FACE,
of their own. 1883.

"Van Gogh was

one of the great pioneers of mod-
ernism. He liberated color from a

descriptive agent and an art that
strove for realism. Color became for

him the primary agent for expres-
sion. He was a classic artist of the

Please see FACE TO FACE, CZ

, ITALIAN -1  1 HEAD OF
. WOMAN OR  7JJI96*. ,  3 I MAN. 1886

1888, Ol L
Musical Pictures

ON CANVAS
In addition to the symphony by Tew,

the orchestra will perform "Jupiter,
the Bringing of Jollity" from t'The
Planets" by Gustav Holst; "The
Moldau" from "My Country," Bedrich
Smetana:"Fingal's Cave (Hebrides
Overture)," Felix Mendeissohn; and
Finlandia," Jean Sibeliu0. Livonia
Symphony trumpeters Brian Moon
and Ken Robinson will be the fea-

tured artists on "Concerto for Two ,
Trumpets" by Vivaldi.

My idea for the program was to
bring people Borne music that's like a
movie- musical pictures," said Sche- IMPACT
siuk. "The Vivaldi concerto is played
with old-fashioned trumpets with a
higher register and is a good experi-
ence for the musicians and enjoyable
for the audience. I chose Chris Tew's
work because his mui*ic is not really
modern. He'g closer to late Romantic

style."
Have an· intereating idea for a story f

Call arts reporter Linda Ann Chomin
at (734) 953-2146 or send e-mail to

tchomin@oe. homecomm.net

"Mullcal Platu-"

Wh- Tho Livonil 9,mphony Orchestri

drawl pictures u,Ing the mulic of VIvaldl, --0,0.-4-0

Smetana, Mendololohn, Sibellus, Holst and
GatikIeDem: George Keyes; curator of

Wh- 7:30 p.m. S,turdly. Much 11 European Phintings (le#k,and Graham,
Whe- Churchill High School Auditorium. Beal, director of the Detrdit Inatitute of
8900 flnwburgh, north of Joy. Uvor,li Artz stand at the entrance to the most
mlil- 015, $10 Itudents/children Call anticipated exhibit in the museum's his-
(248) 645-6666 or ( 734) 464-2741. tocy, "Van Gogh: Face to Face. "

L'ITALIENNE,

(AGNOSTINA
SEGATORIO,

1888, OIL

ON CANVAS

lit· · ·

1887. OIL

ON CANVAS

ear-cutting anguish and a longing for the expreR-
sive color of spring.

By any popular or critical standard, a van (ingh
exhibit is an immediate, large-scal,r draw It is
also a stunning display of Home of the most vi,lu-
able art in the world. Depending mi thi· piece. im
original painting by van Gogh cnn attract
between $50-$70 nullion

After Rembrandt, no other Dutcli paihter'M'
name comell next .Yet because of his dramatic,
tortured life, divtinctive style and prfilific output.
the late 19th-century artivt'H great„Mt inlli,elic,·
might not only be on Exprel•Rionism :ind 11,4 n
patron Raint of tortured artimt,4.
· Pe,Il,IM more than-any other· artrs{·, vitil- Gogh
reprementH the 20th-century's prroccupation with
the psychology and person,11 life of artisia

Pleame Nee IMPACT, Cl

Record crowds, international prestigu expected with portrait exhibit
BY FRANK PROVENZANO
»TAF, WRITER

Arovenianoioe.homecomm.net

The swirling anticipation is hardly coincidental ·
as the Detroit Institute of Arts prepares to host a
12-week evangelical revival atttring Vincent van
Gogh.

The minister of intense color, coarse brumh-
»trokes and hauntingly empathetic rendrringm of
common people is in the building.

In the spirit of hia superstar status, expect
imagen of van Gogh on T-Rhirta. posterm, hats and
other memorabilia.

After all, thia im the retro 20008. Histoly is to be
nierged'ahd putged aR needed. Hype? That's ·a *
mere prerequisite.

Doors to Van Gogh. Face to Face open next Sun-

day, during a month when terminal gray Michi-
gan weather has been known to induce boutm of

¢
1.- -6--
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Lecture reveals the process and history b,hind van Gogh's art 
BY I.INDA ANN CHOMIN

tcho-ineoe.homooomm.net

Marie Humphrey arrived late
for thi lecture *ho was to give on
the "Van Gogh: Face to Face"
exhibit at the Detroit Institute of

AMI, but none of the more than
80 people asoembled at the Ply-
mouth Community Arts Council
seemed to mind.

The audience waa buzzing
about the much-anticipated
showing of portraits by an artist
who'• captured the imaginations
of generations of viewers - art
lovers and novices alike.

Humphrey, a Southfield resi-
dent who's a member of the

museum's speakers bureau,
expects the exhibit to be very
popular. Her first slide showed
the portrait of postman Joseph

Roulin, the acquisition which led
to DIA curator George Keyes
proposing the idea for the exhibi-
tion.

-This portrait was done in the
south · of France,» said

Humphrey. "Van Gogh wanted
to start an art colony of like-
minded artists. Van Gogh start-
ed to paint at 27 and did over
1,000 paintings and drawings.
He started out in Holland and

Belgium the first six years. He
Was trying to learn how to
draw.*

Van Gogh, in one of the more
than 600 letters he wrote, told
his brother, Theo, about the pen-
sioners he'd found to draw in

The Hague.
*He was trying to make a

statement that they needed to be
recognized and respected," said
Humphrey, who went on to show

a slide of a portrait of Sien- the
woman with whom van Gogh
lived for a short time. 'He never

painted portraits for a commis-
mon only of everyday people.»

Humphrey went on to talk
about techniques van Gogh used
in his drawing and painting.
Thii is the reaion Joy Wolfe
came. She wanted tolisten to the
DIA volunteer tell of the artist
pouring milk over a graphite
drawing to lessen the shine on
the cross hatching. She wanted
to know about the process and
hutory behind the art. It also
gave her a chance to cure her
curiosity about the art, council
she'd never visited before.

'I've always loved van Gogh
and the Impressionists," said
Wolfe, a Canton resident who's
already bought her tickets for
"Face to Face.0 "I want to learn

more about van Gogh'. life.
Everybody knowe he cut off him
ear but not about how the time
he liv,d in dected & art."

Those were the ditaili Liia
Oroishad dio come to hear. A*
arts council volunteer, Gro•*
expected to learn more about
van Gogh for the presentations
she makes to elementary stu-
dente in the Plymouth-Canton
Schools. Gross frequently takes
her three sons to the DIA'• First

Friday programs. She already
has tickets to the exhibit in

April.
I wanted to get a little bit of

background and history on his
works to help present it to the
children,Lsaid Gross of Canton.

This was the first time Don

and Shirley Miller had attended
one of the Brown Bag Lectures
featuring speakers from the DIA.

The two Livonia reoident, go to
lectures and eqihibit, at the

mu,eum on a rigular basio.
'I think it wal very informa-

tive,0 said Don Miller. "We're
goingnext w.k and want,d to
know a little bit more before we
saw it.»

Like the Millen Judy Ikwis, a
DIA docent and art, council vol-
unteer, wanted to learn as much
information about the exhibit u
abe could before going through
the exhibit With DIA volunteerm
on Sunday, March 5.

"I wanted to know more about

how he was thinking when he
did these,»said I.ewis.

Humphrey hopes that visitors
will not only see the exhibit but
make a day of it.

-rhey can see the exhibit, have
lunch and then take a public
tour of the rest of the museum

anytime Wedneiday through
Sunday. On Monday and Tues-
day, only the van Gogh exhibit
will be open.*

Barbara Young wu delighted
with the number of people who
turned out for the Brown Bag
Lecture at the Joanne Winkle-
man Hulce Center for the Arts.

A collaboration between the
Plymouth Community Arts
Council and Plymouth-Canton
School, community education,
the event ia part of a series
begun last year.

"Community education looks
at exciting way, to involve all
parts of the community,» said
Young, a spokesperson for com-
munity education. "In faU the
speakers bureau presented a
program on Rembrandt's etch-
ing. We're overjoyed by the
response from the community."

Face to Face from page C 1 Impact from page C 1

Post-Impressionistic phase -
beyond realism to something
spiritual."

.Keyes personally i taken with
some of the drawings even
though they're in black and
white. Few of these works have
been seen· in America before.

Van Gogh used only the best
paper, thick with texture and he
applied with such force it almost
indented the paper like a relief."

Exhibition history
1(eyes developed a fondness for

vah- Gogh's work while living in
The Netherlands where van
Gogh was born. During the time
he was working on a doctorate at
the University of Utrecht and
after while compiling a catalogue
on old Dutch master prints,
Keyes had access to the major
van Gogh collections at the Van
Gogh Museum and the Kroller-
Muller Museum. Here, he devel-
oped an admiration for the
artist. So when the second share
of the gift, Tortrait of Postman
Roulin,» came to the museum
three years ago, Keyes, as Eliza-
beth & Allan Shelden curator of

1

.

5'El f }h

European Paintings at the DIA,
thought to organize an exhibi-
tion focused on the Roulin family
who were favorite subjects of van
Gogh in Arles in 1888. He knew
Boston had two portraits of the
Roulin family and Philadelphia
two. Once the Boston and

Philadelphia museums became
involved, the concept for the
exhibition expanded to include
more than 70 works that span
van Gogh's tragically short 10-
year career. The number of
paintings and drawings in the
exhibits vary depending on the
availability. Drawings vary from
venue to venue because of the

fragility and the need to restrict
their exposure to light. The
Detroit museum shows 35 paint-
ings and 31 drawings from the
70 works. One gallery is devoted
entirely to the Roulin family.
The DIA's «Self-Portrait" painted
in Paris in 1887, purchased by
the DIA and City of Detroit in
1922 is also in the exhibit.

"Certain portraits we couldn't
get because of loan restrictions,"
said Keyes. A portrait of Gachet
from Paris was unavailable

JOB SEARC•
rip Of The D

with

.'Van e.gh..d only
the best pape„ thick
wmitexture -41,0

applled wIth luch force
Italmestindented the

Pal,0/ like a relief.'
George Keyes

Curator

because of bequest restrictions.
We looked for anything available
and decided to focus on early
character studies in The Hague
(1881-1883) to set the stage for
his remarkable period in
France."

The only Dutch speaker from
the three museums co-organiz-
ing the exhibit, Keyes, in the
process of drawing together the
works from public and private
international collections, met
with curators in The Hague and
Amsterdam.

Challenge
MI'he biggest challenge was the

time restraint, when all three
institutions could take the show,
working around restraints which
were caused by 'Van Gogh's van
Goghs' in LA, and the Art Insti-
tute of Chicago and the Van
Gogh Museum Van Gogh, Gau-
guin: The Studio of the Self"
which opens the end of next
year."

Traditionally, van Gogh exhi-
bitions were broad surveys until
20 years ago when museums
began focusing on chronology

.....1. .1- A

"Van Gokh: Face to Face" is the
first focused thematically.

"The portraiture exhibit coin-
cides with a revival of portraits
in general. There have been
exhibits on Renoir and Picasso's
women," said Keyes. "In por-
traits, I think people know
there's an elusive sense of what
art is. Portraiture is a vehicle forl
a lot of artistic ideas."

Installation

Walking through this premier
showing of portraits, the excite-
ment builds. Before installing
the exhibition, full-size reproduc-
tions of every work in the show '
were made.

"We've been dealing with a vir-
tual exhibit for two weeks to

determine the b#st relationship
of objects," said Keyes. 'The
European museums have been
doing this for some time. As the
objects come in we replace
them."

Viewers are face to face with

van Gogh's drawings as they
begin their walk then become
mesmerized by his use of color
during his time in Paris, St.-
Remy, Arles and Auvers. Por-
trait of a Restaurant Owner" and

"Woman by a Cradle" are two of
the most impressionistic works
from his time in Paris. The influ-
ence of Gauguin is evident in
1888 ih lhe Zouave." The por-
trait is from the period when
the two artists nearly drove each
other mad while living together
in the "yellow house" in Arles.
The final gallery features paint-
ings from the year he spent in
the asylum at St.-Remy anti the
short period of time in Auvers

mtly dif-
Drtraits

:ortured

.

.
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With the opening of Van Gogh:
Face to Face, the DIA will
inevitably ride along with the
van Gogh phenomenon. Indeed,
there's a prevailing sense the
exhibit of the artist's 31 draw-
ings and 35 painted portraits
isn't the only unprecedented
event worth discussing.

Along with record crowds esti-
mated as high as 350,000, the
DIA expects that the largest
assembled collection of van
Gogh's portraits will attract
international accolades.

"Over the last decade, it might
seem as if the DIA has slipped
(in the eyes of the museum com-
munity), but having this exhibit
goes a long way in demonstrat-
ing that we're a player," said
DIA Director Graham Beal, who
assumed the post in October.

Unlike 10 years ago, when the
DIA was reeling from state fund-
ing cuts, which led to reduced
staff and hours of operationl
today'B direction of the museum
appears quite clear.

Last April, the DIA embarked
on a 10-year, 0320-million cam-
paign to increase their endow-
ment, exhibit space and update
the museum. In less than a year,
the DIA is ahead of its fund-rais-

ing schedule.

And with pieces from its per-
manent collection continuously
on loan to museums throughout
the world, the DIA has effective-
ly translated pieces from their
collection into currency.

Perhaps the greatest change in
the museum, however, has been
perceptual. The transfer last
year of day-to-day operation
from the City of Detroit to an
independent body has minimized
political wrangling. Only Beal'g
decision last November to aud-

denly close an exhibit of "shock
art" attracted unwelcomed con-

troversy

In the last three years,
exhibits such as Splendors of
Ancient Egypt and Angets from
the Vatican have brought large
crowds. But no other exhibit in

recent museum hi,tory has the
equivalent feel of a-major block-
buster like the upcoming exhibit
ofvan Gogh's portraits. -

Perhaps only an exhibit of
Monet's paintings or the long-
awaited comeback of Elvis could
stir such immediate and intense

public interest.
On the surfice, Van Gogh:

Face to Face appears like a huge
money maker. Revenue from
tickets, sales of an illustrated
book and exhibit-related mer-

chandise is eitimated as high hs
$2 million.

Expenses for the 66-portrait
show, howevet, are far from
modest. The portraits have been
loaned from 26 museums, includ-
ing the Van Gogh Museum in
Amsterdam and from co-organiz-
ers, the Museum of Fine Arts in
Boston and the Philadelphia
Museum of Art. In addition, the
DIA has extended its hours,
increased staff. and has
embarked on a marketing blitz
to hype the exhibit.

Whatever revenue remains

after expenses, said Beal, will be
earmarked to fund future

exhibits and the general operat-
ing budget for the museum.

We're going into this being
happy if we break even," said
Beal, who served as director at
the Los Angeles County Museum
of Art, where 70 paintings from
the Van Gogh Museum were on
exhibit last May.

On a basic level, a block-

buster is about logistics and traf-
fic flow, and a reminder to peo-
p16 that we're here, and the
museum is easy to get to."

With more than 100,000 tick-
ets already sold and interest
intensifying, Beal's concern
about breaking even sounds
more like pre-game jitters.

It's anticipated that 500 people
per hour could see the •how.
"There will be a chain reaction,-
said Tara Robinson, exhibition
coordinator at the DIA.

"People who don't usually
come to the museum will come to
the exhibit."

Some contend that While

blockbuster exhibits attract big
crowds, they can also promote
only familiar work of known
artists. The concern is that less-

er known artists and challenging
art is overlooked. But the com-

mercial side of any major exhibit
ig part of modern-day realities,
said Robinson.

Museums that wish to survive

have to make money," she said.
We have to make.money in a

combination of ways - charita-
ble, on our own enterprise,
grants, membership."

Located outside the last

gallery of portraits will be a gift
shop offering books, posters and
a range of van Gogh-inspired
items, including scarves and jew-
elry.

'(The exhibit) is a social, edu-

cational and spiritual experi-
ence," said Robinson. People

want to take part of it home with
them."

Obviously, when it comes to
van Gogh, there's no separating
the work from the myth.
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Go ahead, call it self-indul.

gent.
i The 90-word title of Fiona

Apple'e latest albuni has been
analyzed to death. A poem
derived from what the young
artist considered to bean unfair

article-about her and her work is

a title which requires one suffi-
cient attention span and one
deep breath.

When the Pawn Hits the Con-

fliets He Thinks Like a King
What He Knows Throws the
Blow, When He Goes to the
Fight and He'll Win the Whole
Thing 'Fori He Enters the Ring
Ther.'. No Body to Batter When
Your Mind I, Your Might So
Whin You Go Solo, You Hold
Your Own Hand and Remember

That Depth I, the Greatest of
Height, and If You Know Where
You Stand, Then You Know
Where to Land and If You Fall It
Won't Matter, 'Cuz Youll Know
That You're Right" show, a deep,

 sonic hone•ty for the 22·year-oldwho broke into pop music as a

nobody's 'pawn
frail ingenue to be reckoned with
just three years ago.

While her debut, "Tidal,"
drown listeners deep into the
murky waters of Apple's soul,
and shared her tortured

thoughts on love and life, it was-
n't nearly as honest and reveal-
ing as «When the Pawn.." Apple
hag sufficiently separated herself
from the throw-away pop stars
by creating this new category of
jazz-inspired, hip-hop-tinged
rock. Apple's sound is decidedly
dark, yet uncompromisingly
engaging.

Perhaps she'll perform thone
songs March 10 when she visit8
Detroit's State Theatre for a
sold-out,how. Audiences antici-
pate the echo of those menti-
ments on tortured love I'm a
mess he don't want to clean up"
(*Paper Bai), those warnings to
potential lovers to run away
Fast As You Can,» and the wan-

ing of a relationship 90 a little
while we'll only have to wave
(Love Ridden).
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication, at least two weeks in advance to the event, to
Noteworthy, TIE Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

ART FAIRS
& SHOWS

CHURCHILL ARTS a CRAFTS SHOW
The 12th annual show is 10 a.m.-

4 p.m. Saturday, March 11 at
Church High School. 8900
Newburgh Road, Livonia. C 734)
523-0022.

PEWAmC POTTERY .
A one-day festival of ceramic tiles
from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. on Sunday,
March 12 at St. George Cultural
Center, 1515 Woodward,
Bloomfield Hills. For Information

call Pewabic Pottery at (313)
822-0954.

AUDITIONS

& CALL
FOR

ARTISTS

ART IN THE PARK

Common Ground Sanctuary Is accept-
ing artist applications for the 26th
annual Art In the Park art fair.

Applications must be postmarked by
March 6. and the application feels
$20 Artists can call Common Ground

Sanctuary at ( 248) 456·8158, ext.
203 for an application. The fair is

Sept. 23-24 in Shain Park.
BOHEMIANS MUSIC COMPETITION

Deadline for the thrd annual Solo

Conceno Competition for orchestral
instruments ts April 1. Prizes are

$500 $1500 ana Wayne State
University will match each prize with

a schotarsh,p should winners decide

to further their musical education at

WSU. High school and college stu-
dents [ between ages 16 and 22)
throughout Michigan are eligible.

Submit tape to Herbert Couf.

President, c/o The Bohen'Hans.

37685 Russett Dnve. Farmington
Hills, 48331 or email

Coufbnks@aol.com.

LIBERTY FEST 2000

af-
Call for artists for the 9th annual fine

art and fine craft show on June 24

and 25 in Canton Township
he Application deadline is Aprd 15 < 7341

453-3710.

ck- and folk tunes Choir meets 7:30 P.m
METROPOUTAN SINGERS

est The adult choir of mixed voices,s

rn looking for new singers, especial]¥

ds men. to sing blues. pops, hit tunes

Monda,'s at Birney Middle School
iple

vocal room. 27000 Evergreen,
Southfirla

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

COMMUNITY CHOIR

Auditions for new membe,5 by

appointment. T his year s repertolre

includes music b, Bach. Mozart.

Brahms and Rachmaninoff Calt , 248I

349·8175. To schedule an audition

call Mark Perrine a!,3131 9370975.

CLASSES

ART CLASSES

D & M studios offe,5 fine art c fasses

for preschoolef through adult. Classes
held at three locations: 8691 N. Lille,

Road. Canton. 46000 Summrt

Parkway. Canton. 525 Farmer,

Plvnjouth. 1 734, 4533710

DETROIT BALLET

Classes in child anc} adult classical

ballet. tap. and jazz. Adult beginners

welcomed. Classes offered at the

Betty Johnston Dance Studio in

Farmington Hills al Folsom and Nine

Mile.,248) 4743174

DRAWING & PAINTING

Offe'led by Lin Baum at the'Art
Gallery/ Sttidlo Inthe Sheridan Square

Shopping Center. 1-4 pm. Thursdap.
March 9 , tuough March 30 29948

Ford Road. Garden City. i 734 i 261
0379.

. EISENHOWER

DANCE ENSEMBLE

All levels of classes for recreational

and professional students, iriclucling
moderr  ballet. Ixit,ine, tap and 18:Z

for children ages 3 r,nd older 15·11
W Har,# Rorid, between Clooks and

Live,nois. Rochebte, Hill,. , 2481852

5850

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Adlill ait c.las'»eq Aer, Mon{M,.

Wednes,la, . ark! Frida, , 9,1 m to

rioon Wood<·arvi,iR (·lasv,5 41<),9124
F,tdal at 9,9 in 15] lf) Wrg! Te, MI,p

Road, Oak Pa,k , 2484 967 40.10
KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Athilflced and Iirt,fr,;c,o,iall cla•,9,( al

harpt proglivn. 9 30 a m Mund,4
frida,. I flterm€·cl,are lewd 1 1 30 a w

h Jec.d,l¥%. Thur rclav. aria f Ficlayx
5426 W Drake. Weq Bliwiti,lield

1 2,113 9.12 8694

PAINT CREEK CENTER
FOR THE ARTS

pre';Unth a IOUr of the Van Gogh
rdutut At the DIA on Wetriesda, .

Ma 10 Regiqr,91 tori 15 tal,Ing
pl,ice no# At P(:CA. 40.7 Pit'H'
St,ret Roch,·ste,. 12481 651
4110

VISUAL ART ASSOCIATION
OF LIVONIA

C '8%4ef H  h ,/' 01, 4 1 )101 fig·,1 ''tle (1 lat

1,1£ 0,11,1 1,,111'11"K ..l"'•%fu,t'% in t.lt,k
,t,WI V,,it#'6 11(' ",Ad-,1,t,11#,9 At th¢,

leffen.- (.enter Ac,inn 11 clt.(,1
'le'.1. I'liff. i 'kni,il. I 1.14, .1':5 95! 7
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CONCERTS

BIRMINGHAM MUSICALE

A progranydedicated to the
Crusade ibr Strings at 1 p.m.
Thursday, March 9 at the
Birmingham Community House,
380 S. Bates, Birmingham. (248)
644-5832.

BOSTON BRASS

The virtuoso quintet performs at
3 p.m. Sunday, March 5 at Troy
High School, 4777 Northfield
Hwy., Troy. (810) 979-8406.

BRUNCH WITH BACH

The music of Mario DiFiore at

11:30 a.m. Sunday, March 12 at
the Detroit Institute of Arts, 5200

Woodward. Detroit. (313) 833-
7900.

DETROIT CHAMBER

WINDS & STRINGS

The Soldier's Tale at 3 p.m.,

Sunday, March 5 at St. Hugo of
the Hills Chapel, Bloomfield Hills

and at 4 p.m. Sunday, March 12
at Jefferson Avenue Presbyterian

Church, Detroit ( 248) 362-9DCW.
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

-Pictures at an Exhibitidn- and

Fantasta on a Theme of Thomas

Tallis,- performed at 8 p.m.
Thursday and Friday. March 9 and

10 and 8:30 p.m. Saturday.
March 11. Detroit Symphony

Orchestra Hall. Detroit. (313)
5765111.

FERNDALE MUSIC SERIES

Pamela Jordan Schiffer presents
Contemporary Song for

Dummies- at 3 p.m. Sunday.

March 12 at Zion Lutheran

Church. 143 Albany. Ferndale.
(24.81 5462503.

NOONTIME CONCERT SERIES 2000

Onita Sanders.performance at

12:15 p.m., Tuesday, March 7
Vocalist Sylvia Inwood and planist

Deborah Hochberg perform stan-
dards and fheatre songs at noon,

Tuesday, March 14 at the Detroit
Public Librark. 3rd floar IF,ne Arts

Room), 5201 Woodward. Detroit.

(313) 833-4042.

UKE ORION CONCERT SERIES

Theresa Weiss and Lois Kaare wilt

perform musical theatre classics
at 2 pm. Sunday. March 12 at

the Orion Township Public Lit)rag,

825 Joslyn Road, Lake Orion
i 2481 693·3009.

LIVONIA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

"Musical Pictures at 7:.30 p in

Satu,(127. March 1 1 at the -

Churchill High School Auditoflum
Ltvonia. 73,li 46·127,11

OAKLAND SINGERS

A combined concert vith the

0,1kland Singerf Encore is 3 o.m

Sunda>. Marih 5 cit Vamf•f Hall.

Oaklarid University 12.181 471

2781

UNIVERSITY MUSICAL SOCIETY

An evening with Alldra Mi Don,Ilti

8 p m Sunday. March 5 at the

Poic,, Center. 121 Flett-her

St,ret. Ant, Arbor The Chleflatris

R p m Wednes,lay March A al
11 ;It Atidlt { ir'•,m. 825 N,il h '

liniverN, . Ann Arbor Balirt

d'Afr t.que Noire. 8 1, m I vilifict,)
and Fit(Mi M,irl h 9 and 10 at ' 1 )ta

Power Center The ingli·.h
Concrrt 8 0 m. Sal widav ' 41.Jr h
11 Al Hill Ai,ditorium 1 800·221

1229

le €, li R 1 1, H

BIRMINGHAM COMMUNITY HOUSE

Songs al)(1 titippr,4 -1.1, Rit,i bw., r

For age, turth to '1 b •.41<g ¥6414 3 t..ir

ent WO $ Ilah·4 11,1,n,rignam i 7,18
44 SH U

i

22·

82..

*i-:- m- /*r -Il---I' 7£fe , .04
1 la - 4

,

1 #

Concert happenings: The Detroit Chamber Winds and Strings will perform
The Soldier's Tale at 3 p.m. Sanday March 5 and 4 p.ni. Sunday, March k
St. Hugo of the Hills Chapel in Bic,omfield Hills. Call 1248} 362-9I)('W.

INDERMUSIM

Enroll anytime for classes for
newborns to children age 7.
Parents participate in classes for
children under 3. Classes are held
at the First Baptist Church of

Plymouth. 45000 N. Territorial,
PI>mouth. Call Lori at (734) 354-
9109.

IOZART, MOMMY & ME
An interactive music. class for

children 18 months to 2 1/2 con-
ducted by two speech-language
pathologists, 9.3010:30 a.m.
beginning Wednesday, March 8
at Congregation Shaarey Zedek.
Southfield. ( 248) 357-5544. '

WEST BLOOMFIELD

COMMUNITY EDUCATION

Rita's songs and puppets for ages
birth to 4 years. Classes are at the
Sports Club, Farmington Road. West
Bloomfield. Register at 1248)-539
2290.

WRITING WORKSHOP
Fl KIDS

Harvey Ovshinsky, award-winning

screenwriter. will conduct daylong
Creative writing workshops from 10
a.m.-4 p.m. 09 Saturday, March 11 for
trades 6-8. Workshops take plaee at
the Community House In Birmingham.
(2481 644-5832.

GALLERY
EXHIBITS

COPENING)

BNIMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD
ARr CENTER

Opens Friday, March 10 -
Vichigan Fine Arts Competition

Band-ing together

I ./ ' lilli«Al
4 - i '224#.

thfaigh April 1.1516 S Cranbrook
Roxi, Birmingharn. !248 6-44
08€6.

COMmUNITY ARTS GALLERY

Opens Frida>. March 10 + MFA

Thes,s Exhibition featuring jotin
Harkins. Harlan Lovestone,

Loretta Markell, Frank Rouleau

anc Warsha Wright through April
7. Opening reception 5-8 p.m.
Frida. March 10. 150

Com'nunity Arts Buddeig. Wavie
State Univers« Detroit. 43131
5772423.

ORCHORD LAKE SCHOOLS GALERIA

Ope-,6 Sunde. March 5

Grarhics and ceran,Ics by Anna
S,koa and Lukast hosteck:

through March 31 Orchard lake
Schrots Gale.ria. Commerce and

Orchid L»e Roads. O;'ch.vil
Laket 248}683 0345.

€4 A 1- LIC H Y

EXH IB ITH

C €) N -

G€)IN €4)

ASSARIAIV CANCER CENTER

Throupt March 21 Han<lmrhle

Ull|t S th ('Ofil e, Slifil,Off- t)'41

their faunes in <F,e Naric , A fo.

Afl G,)14•rv. Ceole, 411 the Healing.
A,ts P-,vidence Cancer Institute

° 4.7601 6·.imt Riet Novi. (2481

374 54;8

CARY GAUERY

Th,ougl A[vil 1 ():l .11'ti •.,.,ter

Color pae ing, h. Sonia Moinar
,„11 j } 1,14 Wi )j'k 226 &%,ll v tut
111&4 . R:i,11*-'91 t•r 42,18,651

16 56

CENTER GALLERIES

T tuough liarch 18 b'ler,%

Hendfic E A Ht,th Timlin Fire •

Warm .-O 1 f n-,dri,< 6 DO,J#*IN:
[44'911· 31 1 664 'HA W

CREATIVEARTS CENTER

1hrough 'd,Vi h .11 hgons Of

P/''A (' df C A ,)Il,tion m the Ne"

1,1,11¢,11¥il,4 + a 'nulll 1411('11,A e,ill,b

11 11, 21 1,11 11·.t* ,11 47 Wdli.}Ins
St Ff„3/4, **,48)371 ;R·19

CREATIVE RESOURCE GALLERY

Through March 27 -Artwork of
Deborah Donelson and Vidvuds
Zviedrts. 162 North Old

Woodward, Birmingham. 1 248)
647-3688.

DETROIT CONTEMPORARY

Through March 26 - 'Actual
Size.- a multi-media show. 5141

Rosa Parks Blvd., Detroit. (313)
8984278. .

FORD GALLERY

Through March 31 - Michigan
Biennial 2000 jurored by Charles
MaGee. Opening reception 57
p.m.. Tuesday. March 7. 114 Ford
Hall, Ypsilanti. (734) 487-1268.

GALLERIE DE BOICOURT

Through March 11 -
Photography of Bernadine Vida.
251 Merrill, Birmingham. (248)
723-5680.

GALERIE BLU

Through Aprjl 29 - Crash, New
York artist at 7 North Saginaw
(2nd floor), Pontiac. (248) 454-
7797.

GAUERY AT MARYGROVE
COLLEGE

Through March 24 - Rivers,de:
The Songbooks of Craig Matis
and Cal Smith/Personal Views on

Racism. Closing reception is
4.30-7 p.m. Friday. March 24.
Also -The Saga Of J Blue- by J.H.
Dozier is a ten chapter suite of

prints through March 24. Fourth
Floor, Marygrove College. 8425
W. MeNtchols at Wyoming.
Detroit. (313) 927 1336.

*.'12.*942*,

; *44•*<+ 2, I

.

111

3. at

HABATAT GALLERIES

Throt.gb M.wer, 25 -- .Nev, aor•

bv T herman Statoe. 7 Noct.11
Sag,na., Pontiac. (24@; 333,
206D

ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

Througt· March .11 -- Ne·> paint
'ngs M V. dham Ntchols and
Ricardo Maial. 107 Townsend,

Birfihincham < 248 · 642 3909
DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

Through April 3(71 -- 'Ne#

Photogran,4 H. Ohotographs of 14
artists from afound the wor[d . 63

To.in5efid' Birminghani
, 2·18'43.33700

LAWRENCE ST. GALLERY

T,#rough flarcti 25 Ath annual
t'*pos,ures 20(10 photograptib
Show of emerging regional proles
SIOnals. Students and amateur

:Wrograohic artists at 6 N
S.,gina# , 248; 334-I676

LIVONIA ARTS COMMISSION

Through March 30 - The \ ·sua
Arts Assocuition of livon,a ,

Through March· 30 L Michigan
Don Makers Guid at L,vortia

Civic Cente, 1 ,bra,0 }2777 Five

\Ide Road, Livoma. * 1 3,1 1 466
2490, Through Marct 10 -

F, flibition h¥ t fle P·alette G.jild .,t

L tvonia 16 ttle l-f,onia City Hal}

1 „Im¥. Quilts th Susan ·

Mi thenaghan tif Ltvonia. 31000
O Ii- Center Drlie l.*v<inta , 7 2.1

loG .7,40
RELIGIOUS ART

Through ·V.itih 12 -- 16 0,fg,Oal
ly,nts deptc!,tic Bil}Ncal riet,?,4
And Chillatter 9 at Cross ot C h! e

b,theran Chlm:M. H Lone Pule
40:,d. 131€,c,nlfrpld HA!% .'48)

6111 2.89

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

Tlit,1,£11 Ap,)1 t· Fe, 9011,14

1,nortte, F inerrint< f rom T lie

i t,ilectlwl of Car' F Barnes Jr,

and Ann,1 19 11<,file·•, r}! Oakland

Universlt, 70 ;' Wil,4011 Hill!.

41'cheqter i 2,18 370 loct,-,

MILLERS ARTISTS

SUPPLIES GALLERY

Tft 4,1:' M,"01 2-1 Neville

Clouten's exhibit of sketches and

watercolors. 279 W. Nine Mile,

Ferndale. (248) 414-7070.
OAKLAND COUNTY GAUERIA

Through April 6 - -People. Plants
and Culture: an extubit of fine arts

and crafts presented by the Arts
League of Michigan. 1200 North
Telegraph Road. Pontiac ( 248) 858-
0415.

PAINT CREEK CENTER

FOR THE ARTS

Through April 1 - Solo exhibition
by Nancy Thayer and

-Photography.- an exhibition
showing the diversity of photogra-
phy as an art medium. 407 Pine
Street, Rochester. ( 248) 651
4110.

DANIELLE PELEG GALLERY

Through March 31 - Israeli artist
David Gerstein. 4301 Orchard

Lake Road, Crosswinds Mall.

West Bloomfield. { 248) 626-
5810.

PEWABIC POTTERY

Through April 15 - Posey
Bacopoulos in the Stratton

Gallery and Wood Fired. Salt
Fired- a group exhibition. 10125
East Jefferson, Detroit. < 313) 822
0954.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY

ARTS COUNCIL

Through March 24 - Personal

VIsIons. a photography show in
cooperation with Livonia Camera
Club. Reception is noon-3p.m,
March 5 774 N. Sheldon,

Piynouth. (734) 4164ART.
POSA GALLERY

Through March 31 - Featured
artist: Phillip Krier. Summit Place
Mall. Waterford, next to

Hudson's. 4248,683-8779

THE PRINT GALLERY

Through April 3 - Latin American
artists including Lenora
Carrington, Remedios Varo. Frida
Kahlo. Gonzalo Cfenfuego and
Fernando Botero. 29173

North*estern H*v. Southfiead.
c 248J 356-5454.

REVOLUTION

Through March 11 - Jon
Mc Caffert>, recent paintings and
Bill Jones/Ben Ne,11. hghts, sound
mstallation. 23257 Woodward,

Ferndale. (248) 541-3444
SOUTHAELD CENTRE

FOR THE ARTS

Through March 31 L Group eall-
D,tior.: Images of the Mind
24350 Sout#Ifield Road.

Sout ff·etc.,2481 424 9022

SPLASH GALLERY

Through Varch 25 -- Rad a,ice
M Kpi, Detfolt area a"ist. 7

North Saginaw Poe,ttac. (248
3346825

SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY

Tilrough Aero 8 -- Paf'itings D·.
El,zabeth %1,Frap. Opening recet>
t.ion, 58 p.m. Saturda March
11. 555 South Old Wooc!*arc.

Bveyng!,am. 248 6·12·9039:

SYBARIS GALLERY

Trrougn Ast.0 8 - Ceramic·sculp-
tore 114''Bet h- Kaileman and .' Pas' ·.
Form Present Tense. found

obiect Jewelrif th Boris Ball>,
Robert [Dendort ·anc Ramona

Solberg 202 E Third·Ro,al Oa•>
l 2·181 5·14 3388

TEMPORARY CONTEMPORARY

Througr flarch 18 - Banned irr
Detroit Art UAW·N·DK ' North.

Saginaw Pont-tac 248,334
6038

UZELAC GALLERY

Through A'or·I 1 - Off Trte *dll
featuring ., area .arhts e, plo,
'ng the'third dime,is on m art -
North Sagillan Ponbac £ 244
332522 7

WASHINGTON STREET GALLERY

Through ADD, 1 7-· hfst ann·jer
*/h eihibition Of gmal 40,4 4

Receotion 25 p.m Sunda>.

Uarch 5 215 £-ast nashingtot,

WATERFORD CULTURAL COUNCIL

Ttvoug' Maia 3 dit,%(1·- 14

more than 50 elenlentar: -'o

dents *ill he on dist)47, , it

Materforn V.i·,ich ; 370 Elizabeth
Lake Road Rc:, .,otion 9 10 .30

a 91 Satufdal, March 11 . 244

623 7907

l i li 1·: lt A 12 Y

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

DIA Most' Aot,koung .hot' p
Cllfato, of Rova Ontatli) V f,·alli
4 40 voll Ire ture i,n Korear, a, 1

>p,r,t P'irtra,th S'laman

P.1,'tingg of the·Ko; ,*,ir' Ciloson
D\nash 4392·1910). 2 p.m

hurld,h Va,ch 5 in the DIA

Le,·.ture Hall. 5000 We,0(tH,vo,
Detro, t , 313} 833 ilitlil

LANGUAGE SYMPOSIUM

A £*(. 4.9, lectilre on ho.4 arwl

' .$ lang"age ('&0'ves "' 'th fri
'Wr,1 41'Me,<·CD Wrieht Brut •

.re, ling Roderick 4.-C. David
4,mstrong and Olg,0 Meer5O,1
Thwccln; 41,iri F 9 and Frid,n

March 10 at various sites on

Cranbrook grounds beginning 10

a.m. Thursday. March 9 at the
C ranbrook Art Museum

Auditorium, Bloomfield Hills.

( 2481 6453605
™E WRITER'S VOICE

YMCA's 18th Annual Colloquium
Series and The Detroit Public

Library's 6!h Annual International
Women s Day Reading featuring
Beat writer Diane di Prima with

Detroit writers Chris Tysh. Anca
VIasopolos and Melba Boyd 7
p.m. on Monday, March 6 at the
DPL-Main branch Friends'
Auditorium at 5201 Woodward.

At 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday.
March 8 is Jan musician Fan,q Z.
Bey with Bob Hicok and Terry
Wooten at the Scarab Club, 217

E. Farnsworth. Detro,t. (313)
267-5310 Ext. 338

MUSEUMS

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Through March 26 - Joseph Gflgely
Publications and Pubbcation Projects.
1994 1999 Through April 2 -
Painting Zero Degree, group show 4
contemporar> artists 1221 N
Woodward. Bloomfiela Hills 1800)
GO-CRANBrook

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE
OF SCIENCE

-Take My Picture Please - a Fest,val
of Cultural Snapshots Sunday brunc h
series ;5 -Med,cal Illustrat,Dn Through
the Ages.- 11 a m Sunday. March
12 1221 N Woodfard. Bloomfteld
Hms. : 248 6453224

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS
Through March 26 - Robed Fran•
The Amer,cans. Through May 31 -
' Glass. Glass Glass From the DIA s

Colie<Zion - 5200 W 000* ard Ave .

Detroit 313 833 7900

TROY MUSEUM

Through March 30 - -Going
West M:chigar Cavalry in Indian
Vbars.- 60 Watties. Troy. (2483
524- 3570

THEATER

GEM THEATRE

Escanabain da Moonlight,- a
Comech th je" Daniels extended

through June 25 2 p.m and 8
p.m. Wednescavs. 8 0 m

Thursdavs-Saturdavs. 3 0-m

Satureats. anc 2 p.m ana 6 p m.

Sundays 33 Mad,son Ave
Detroit $24 50 $34.50, 9 313)
963 9800

STAGE DOOR PLAYERS

..A N g,H al the Theatre· F,ve
5,101 P:a-. s. - 7 30 o.m. Sat..;rdab
M arch 11 ar.c 6 30 D m. Sunaa,

March 12 at Birmmenam Groves
School L·ttle Theatre 13 Mile '

ariel Evergreen

I) INNER
THEATIfR

BACI THEATRE

7004 n T.,na . dedo:rl' 7..30 Pm.
I.,bursdays-Fr,W» 4-,30 0-m ' anc 9
9,1 Satofdh.  and 20.m anc 6.30
: 1 Sunclai. ar 40 1% Pil·f· Pont· ac

·24- 74586€+ 248 645©66€

Y€DITTH
1»It€) 1) IJ €'TIC) N S

SNOW WHITE

Sara Smith P,(,duct,Ons Vouth Th.a'ef
M The Commun,4 House In

B,irn,ng!18"2fp <':09, -9*OW K h,te
and.th€ 540·i [>warfs AD[,fory,ate
tor aet jand ut Dertorman¢ e. are,

'Ilar /4,=·130,rn Saturda, Va·ch
11 ancit D.m and€p. rn Sunda*.
•.•arch 17+ lit»eis afe $ - De' person

genera seating· 1 9 ar the doo,
Rrgerved seating 4 $30 per De,son
Proceed,r "enefit hava Sm'th

Production. Nouth Theate. at The
Commuhth HOdise i 248 644.5832

V €)1. LINTE ERS

ANIMATION NETWORK CLUB
Look ' , 0..... 7.t 4' 9 4.1, F .14 .1"1 mal€'1'4
Or Comed,305 ..'·. 4*Ol,10 "4 to b€
featured on.cable For more Injorma
bon. contact jahe Danish ves,clent
r 0 230% 251651 K osf B/oornfieia
V .™ 42:' 1651 248· 626 22R:

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS
liallen her, 1. r...., ..ttee·14 411!ef·t
lod a:...t vist'or.. in mut.p,irn gai
enes h.aintrIB sess.,ons at the D A
' ..C© Wor"1.Ard. Detroit 31.4 4.4.4 -
l,24 7

171!NI)-HAIME It

AMBASSADOR TO AFRICA
1 fundrapse' 10, the CCB Afric ar

Collection Committee ts 1.4 0 m

Sunclat. M *Ch 1 2 al the Sca, rit)
Chit}. 21'Fans* arth

Detrmt (311: 3414274

ESCAPE TO THE CARIBBEAN

TIle annual fundra er for ttip

Plymouth Commumt¥ Arts
Counot is f r, m SM .,rdai· 'VI.i'Ch

11 at the Ma,flowe, Meeting
'lads" Plymouth, i 7.-44) 416
1278

-

1
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111[C®1111011*11,15 (1) 5
12:15,2:55,6·00,8·40
mMIT umE gc)

105,3·05,5:10
lili GEN 2 (R)

1)25, 505,3-50.
TOY STORY 2 (G)

1:15,4.00
1119I11!50111(K)

8 05 PM ONLY

32289 john R. Road
24-2070

CALL FOR SATURDAY SHOWriMES
No one underage 6 unmed to
Cl]& Rratedlimialter6 pm

. DIOWINIG MONA (PG13)
185,3 20,6 20,8.45

NOVIP DIKETS

MIEXTIO¥111%(KH)
12:20,1:40,2 50,4.00,5:20.6 30,

7:50,9:00
NO VIP TICKETS

mIATMAIETAI[YOU

110.7(1)
12.30,1:33, 100, 3 50,515,610,

7-40,8-30,10·00
NO 5.15 8 1.40 3'8

NO YIP TICKETS 
IWICK Il 9613)
2.00,4:40, 100,9-20

11...1 1- Y.®
12:10,1.20,2 30,3:40, 430,60.

710,810,9-30
91.DAY %)

1200,1.JOI 2 40,4:10,5:10,6·25,

1.10, 3:456:40 9:13
lili(»11110Uil'*1 013)

1150, 3:30,6.50, 9:40
mINTImt! 0)

120 3·10 3·10

120·NO SHOW Ul, 3/8

1130, 120, 140, 8:10
111-m®
1240,410,8:00 . i

,

1*iii,-
SLNDAY THRU DIURSDAY

Noone undef 4 6 Bmttedtor PG

13 k Rrated *8 dter 6 pm

IO MIEITIEST n,46(,611)
11-50,210,440,1.00:930

NOVIPTICKETS
• WHAT MAIET-YOU

11011®
12.10, 240,110,1 30, 9:50

NO VIP TICKETS

•11¥DOG -A)
I 1 00, 2:13, 4.30, 6.45,9.00

NOVIP nCi(ETS

•m®mum®
12 20,2 50, 510.140,1010

NO VIP TICKETS
111 WHOU - YARDS (R)

900,2:30,4.50,730,940
NO \1P TICKETS

lIANING lip (KI]) '
1240,300,5.00,710,9.20

laIE Room (R)
8: 15 PM ONLY

AIIKAN NAm (R)
HO, 4.00,630,910

M nammovi *)
1205,1+50,3 50,6.00

INOW DAY (PG)
12.1 i 2:10, 4 20,6.20, 8·30

al'HOU' 1118(%11)
1250, 3:30.610,8+50

12 Mile between Tel,Vaph and
Nohwe$tem 0#1496

248-35]-!TAR

Noone i.•der age 6 admtted lor
PGU & R ratedfilm; alle{ 6 un

OR SHOWTIMES AND TO PURCHASE
TICKETS SY PHONE
CALL 248·312·2222

ww*. STAR-SOUTHFIELD.com
NP FEATURES · SORRY NO WP
DISCOUNTTICKETS ACCEPTED

/,EIT,[!Tn,IG{%13)
SUN. 11 30.1:15,220: 4 :00.
5.00,6.40,745,930.10.30

el-THURS ! 15,2 20.400.5.00
6.40 1:45. 9 30, 1030

40 VIP nam
P MY DOG HICK)

12.00,110,430, 7.00,925
NO YIP TICKET5

IWIIATMAITAIEY0UF1011?

12·30, 3·00. 5 30,8·00 10-30
NO YIP DO(FTS

IP DIO-G MONA (%13)
12.15,1.45. 5·20 1:50,10.20

NO ¥IP TIKETS

IlliW»011 -¥"01(R)
SUN-1115,1 30,2.15,420,645.

7.45,9:30

ON-THURS 1 30,245,420, 645
1 45.9.30

NO PP nci(m

"ImIDIRGAMO®
UN, 11 00,1245.1:45, 3 30,4 30,
15: 7.15, 900,1000; MON·THUR5·

1245,1 45,3 30,4.30,6 1 5,715
9-00, 10.CO-NO VIP T!(Cm

I "01®10 lon ®
A 1 1.00, 12.30,1 30,3 15, 4:15,

6.00,7·00,8·45.9+45, MON·THURS
1230, 1.30.315, 4.1 56.00, 1 00.

8.459 45-NO VIP TICKETS

HANCE'(PG13)
1250 3.15 5-40,815.1015

mal,WI ®
12 00. 3·00, 6.00, 730,9:00,101 5

AME,(AN Bm ®

1all®
7 40,1030

THE MACH (11
910 N ONLY'

11(OW DAY (PG)
:UN-11.15.12.30,200 3.00.445,
20, 740.9.55, MON-THURS. 12 30,
200,3.·00,4:45.5:20,7.40,955

11111GGE!110„[(G)
SUN- 11·00,1:00,300 3 00, T®

MON-TH1151% 3 00,5 00,1 15
$(MAM 3 ®

1200. 3·00,6.00,9.00
11[IR-AN[(11

SliN 1100,4:40, ]010; MON-
THURS. 4::0, 1020

(®11 Houll IRM (/(13)
UN 1100,1.45,4.30,1 10.10.30
®N-THURS, 1:41 4-30, 730.10.30

mIAIT l™ 06)
12·00.2.00,4:15

St" #dieit,
! 136 5. Rochester Rd,

Wn(hater MNI
24*65&1160

No one undef *le 6 admitted lot
PG 1 3 & R rateillms Aer 6 pm

aOSED

MA=!FORAILYOUR
PAIRONAGE

U,dted Arthts lh,alm

!,rgE M®nee;Da, tor d fhms
MAk Wore 6.00 PM

Srle day,Bancekkets aulable
N,f · No V.I.P. ticket, K[epted

Ing' 0,1,nd Mal

1BM:47*
All TNES WN-THURS

.em,Alm®•
$1. 12:10, 230, 300, 730, 950

MON·111*3 2.50,5·00, 7.30

SIN. 12:40,130,1:20, 9:45
MON·THUR! 245,3*, 1 B

DI. too, 420,12,9-30
MO#TI'll.R; 4.*, ZOO

....®
;UN.'17:30,2:40,4:30, 1:10, 935

MON·111*32:6,450,710
111¤11111(MI])

IIN. 1230, 1:10,530, 715,10:00
MON·DIURS 110, 5:30, 1:45

9.#&17(K)
1240 300 0.100$400)730· ls' offers glimpse

940
1111!ACII®

7 10,945

mAn umi (ic)
12 40,240{4 $00 1400) aordinary women

171;E

·1
b

'5282'
*34*4111

ALL TIMES WN·THURS

11* 'Il "51 nING (%13.V
SUN 1200,2.25,500,730,10·00

MON-THURS 2+43,5 15, 1·45
MIAT MAIETARE YOUFION ?

(1) NV
SUN. 12.15,2:30,4.45,700.9.20

MON·THURS 130, 5.05,1 40

DIOWIK IONA (P61 3) NV
50 12:30.2.45,4 55,1·10,9.30

MON-THURS 3.10, 5 20,120

W010¥5 (4) IN
SUN 1250.405,770,9.45
MON-THUR$ 3 00,5.30, 8+00

iNOW DA¥ (Kll)
SUN 1205 2-8,425,650 9.00

MON-THURS 305, $ 10. 1 30

United Arti,ts

9 Mile,
One Ak Vat 01 Mddleoelt

24&78572

Ail PMES WN-THORS

MY DOG 5- (K) NV
1210.230,4.45,700,920

TIE NEXT IEST 111% (R) NV
12.15, 245, 5:15, Iii 10.15

Illu mils (1) NV
12:25, 2.35 4:501.20,925

1111®111 GAAil (R) NV
12.40,3.10,5·30,750,10 JO

WONDENY $ ®NV
1 20,41 5.7 10,9:45

IIANGING UP(Kil)
12:30, 2 40.4.51 1·15, 9.40

liE WHOLE NINE YARDS (1)
12.20,230,5.20,7.40, 10.05

mal BLACK (1) NV
751 10.20

WOW DAY (R)
12,05,223,4:35705,930

1HE TIGGER MOVIE (R) NV
12-00,2 ® 400.6.00

UNted Artists·(omme,(e-14
333O5pno¢,ale Drike

A*kent to 110(ne Decot
Wtholthe,ntenection 01 14 Mlk &

Hay'm
248-9*201

83;gain flfeel Dat lor 311 ihons
Badinq belote 6 pm

Same Daw Ae,3!Ke Raet j Ava:13t*
41'-40 VIP Rheu Accepted

DIONIZMONA(K11) IN
' 0.50,105. 120, 5:45.8:15,10'20

MY DOG §111(10) NV
10 55,1 ·05, 3 30,6-10,8:20, 10-25
11[*ITIUTHIC (K13)NV

1045, ! 35,4 35.7 10,9.50
MIAT MANIT ARE YOU fll? (R)

NV

12 00.240,5.15,1.40,1015
m®EERCA"3® NV

10 40, 22 55. 3:15,5.40,8-00, !020
wo,®mon ® m

11 50 2.20.450,7.30,1000
HANUIC UP(KU) NV

10 30.11.30,2:45,5.00,7:15,9·30,
11[ WHOU NM YARD; (R) IN

1040. 1245,3.00,5:30.1.55,10·10

Mral NA(I®NV
805, 1035

loia- ®
1030, ' 00.4.10,7·05. 9.45

AN[mCAN ,[Alm (R)
1; 202 ®. 4.45.7-35, '005

$NOW DAY (PO)
11 ® 1 15,3.35,550,730.955

KEAM 3 ®
11:35211 505. 7:45.10 30

Tli nou: 1101 (C) WV
11·301215,205,400. 605
CID[! 11011!1 RULO CK 1 ])
10.31 1 30,4.5, 700.940

Birmingham Thutre
211 Y wood.ad

Do<ntown Binr,ngharr
64*RlM

10 Denotes No Pal, Enqaoement;
PUKHASE TICKETS By PHOKE' CALL

(248) 644·AIM AND HAVE YOUR
¥lfi M.#TERCARD OR AMERICAN

EXPRESS READY A 51( SURCHARGE
PER TKKE WILL APPLY TO ALL

TELEPHONE SALES - MATINEE MOVIES
8 00

CIDER HOUM RUU; (PC 1 3)
100,3.45,6 30,915
BORm ROOM (R)

12,00.215.4 31 720.9 50
HANGIIG UP(PG13)

1245,2.45,445,645,8.59
WHAT MANN ARi YOU FROM?

(4
1215,225,4-30,645,9-00

111"MOLE- YARM (R)
1205,2·10,425,1.30,9.40

RBNDHR GUE; (R)
1205.205,4.15100,915

TIETIKE:&,OVE(&)
1200,1454, 1 30,51$700

ICIAM 1 ®
11 50,1.20.5.40,810

nED®Ofn, MIA* (R)
845

*lhelt,et

BIO-227-4100
Cal H.flm lIt. 541

'NUTIOT11116%11)
1 30(4.(S 0 14 00) 7.15,9 50

..006.06)
12:45,2:50(5:000 1400) 115,9.30

too, 1000

..06,111®
1,45(4.40 0 14:00) 740, 035
mal»01!110%14

I:10 (4:00 0 $410) 6:41 9.40
I"(KI"(61»

1 15, (4.30 0 1400)1:00,9-20
m -=lim

):00(410•1400)100,0.jo
1111U1»1(6)

12 30, 230, (4:10 0 14%0)610

. ' Ignial-li1501 Hitatd Rd
5.E corner M-59& Mans Uke Rd

24110=NO,itune
24*-7-

CALL n IRM; 1551

Wevempled Our lobby md added
fM new greem. The onl, theatre tn
0,Idand Count¥ Mth Ihe'new Dolb,

digtd EX ound iyitem and
more Cite€kus Out'!

Our «panded paflung lot n now

Free Re 4om,nd Pop
• 10 DOG *P (PG)

1245, 3.00,(5 10@14.00)120,
9.30

1011!ITIUTTIING(KN)
1:15,{4·200 1400)1:00,9:20
Np DID- MONA (Kl])
1.30,(440@14:00) 7-10, 9:50
NP MIATMANIT ARi YOU

FRO.7 ®
1 50 (4150 14.00) 720, 9·45

NP MBIDEm GAME; (1)
1:40(4.45 0 14:00} 720,9.45

W WOI®11 BOYS (1)
1.20 (4:30@14:00) 7.10,9:40

9)[TH $81 51 (PC13)
1:15

(®11»ouiE lulu (Fol 3)
12 50(4115 0 14:00)6:43.9.30

IIANGIE UP (PGU)
12.30, 245, (510@1400)1·30,

930

AMERKAN NAUIT (R)
1.00(400@14·00)6:40, 9.15

nIE WHOU INE VAID! (1)
1:00 1,4.00@1400) 7·00, 7.45,

9-15,10:00

PITCH BLACK (R)
145, (4·30@ 1400) 720,9.40

THETIG6ER MOVIE (G)
12 30,220(4.10@14·00)610

;NOW DAY (PG)
11.40.130,245.330,{445, &

510@$+00)650. 900
THE BEACH (R)

930,

SCEAM 3 (R)
1-10,(450 @14:00)710, 10.00

STUART Umi (PC)
12 40,2:50(5 00@14 00)

TH[GREEN MILE (R)
8.00

Iho D ilitin.d A«,ted

Main Art Theatre 111
118 Matn * 11 Mde

ROYal Oak

248·142·0180
call 77·FRM! ett $42

(DISCOUNTED SHOWS'61>
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE BOK

OFFIE OR PHONE 248542-0180
MA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

Ml. DEATH: THE RBI k FALL OF

FRED A LEUOITEUR(,01])
0.30)1.00

HOLY SMOKE ®
(4:00)7+00,930

THE (IDER HOUSE RIRES (PO13)
11·153.43)t45,915

SWEET AND LOWDOWN (P613)
f2®4 15,1 15 9.30

Maple Art Thutre HI
41 35 V: Maple, mit 01 Telegrach

BloomEd Hjlh
148-#5 9099

(DIKOUNTED SHOWS[li)

IUMRMED; (PG13)
SUN.(130400} 700,9.15

WON·THURL (4.00 7.00,9.15
REAR m®OW (PG)

5UN. 1415) 9.00
MON-THURS 9-00

TUES. 9 W

TIll (Ur (G)
' 5UN. 11.15)6.45
WON.THURS 6 45-NO 6.45 37

TOMY-TURV¥ ®
SUN. (1·00430)8.00
¥04·THURS 14 30) 8 00

Oxford 3 0-1. U.(.
Downto.'rl Ox!0[d

l®eer Rd IM-24)
(148) 6287101

Fat (248) 62&1300

amED FOR RBIOVA11O11

AMUh,!0819
Haqqerly & 7 Mde

44·542-9909

Cail theat:elof featurel Ird rmes

11,#IMiN11»
11 3 5617100

AFFORDABLE FAMILY PRKE5
1100 n 6pmll 50
Nnple ord Center

Free Re h Pop(orn
(SUN No chN,en under 6,110 6
pmexcept on Gor PGrate flms)

MATINE[§ DARY

AN¥001 9-A¥(1)
SUN. 200,530,900

MON-THURS 5:10,9.00
11,101* COUKTOR(1)

WN 2:45,115, MON·THUM 1:15
malwoaugiaol
SUN 100, $15,945, MON-Det

$15,945

4 6 pin ARE
Parking - TeN
Iii on Drnks

j

'Partisa
of 5 extr

Partisans:

Marriage, Poll-
tie•, and

Betrayal
among New
York Intelleo•

tual. by David
Laskin: Simor
and Schuster

ESTHER
2000,$26 1

UITMANN
She writqi

just like a man;
was once the ultimate compli-
ment paid a female author. Bgt
that predated feminism, whin
women writers accepted mah-
dominated standards, both in
their professional and private
lives.

Nowhere was this more true
than at the offices of "The Parti-

san Review," once New York's
foremost intellectual journal.
Although their names may be
only vaguely familiar today,
women like Mary McCarthy (The

Group"), Hannah Arendt (Te
Origins of Totalitarianism ),
Elizabeth Hardwick (Sleepless
Nights"), Jean Stafford (The
Mountain Lion"), and Caroline
Gordon (Women on the Porch»),
were the critics and opinion
makers of the 40's and 50's.

They published best sellers,
penned scintillating articles, and
stood on equal footing with their
male peers. Beautiful, charming,
and chic, they had little trouble
attracting men and few tradi-
tional restraints against sexual
experimentation. And when
they married, they seemed to
'have it all," juggling career,
family and homemaking without
question and few complaints.

Beneath this fafade of breezy
efficiency and personal fulfill-
ment, however, lurked a very dif-
ferent reality, writes David
Laskin in his new book, "Patti-
sans: Marriage, Politics, and
Betrayal among New York Intel-
lectuals." Their marriages were
often battlefields, 'as fraught

BOOK HAPPENI

Book Happenings features
reents at suburban bookst,res,
libraries and literary gathetings.
Send news leads to Keely Wygo-
nik, Observer & Eccentric News-

papers, 36251 Schooteraft, Liuo-
nia, MI 48150, or fax th€m to
(734) 591-7279 or e-mail to

kwygonik@oe. homecomm.net.

PSYCHIC TALK

Olympia Entertainment presents
"An Evening with Sylvia,- part of
Sylvia Browne's book tour and

psychic lecture series. Included
Will be a discussion of the

author's third book, "Life on the

Other Side.- Tickets are on sale

now for the event. set for 7 p.m.

Tuesday. Sept. 26. at Cobo
Arena. Tickets are $25 and $40.

For more information, call the

Olympia Entertainment event hot-
line at (313) 983-6611 or Joe

Louis Arena, ( 313) 983-6606. For
tickets, call (248) 645-6666.-

DISCUSSION GROUPS

Reimagining Community - This
winter book discussion series at

the Carl Sandburg branch of the
L,vonia library will next examine
'-The Damnation of Theron Ware-

by Harold Frederick. The program,
which features guest scholars

from Madonna University and
focuses on the changing concept
of community, takes place 7 p.m.

Tuesday, March 14, at the library,
30100 Seven Mile Road west of

Middlebelt. Call (248) 478-0700.
KIDS STUFF

n Story Time with Miss Haren will
be held 9:30 a.m. Tuesday.
March 7, at the Plymouth Coffee
Bean. 884 Penniman, downtown

Plymouth. Parents and children

may expenence free interactive
20 minute programs of story

telling, music and movement.
Favorite children's books, simple

instruments and imaginative

songs and ctiants highlight the
story times. Registrations are
suggested but not mandatory. For
more information or registration,
call (734) 454-0178 for Plymouth
Coffee Bean or ( 734) 455-5220
for Little Book Shoppe on the
Park.

n Put the kids in their jommies
and come to the Dearborn

Borders bookstore for ;tories. a
craft and a treat at a larble
PajAma Party. 6 p.m. |lednesday.
March 8. Bring a favote Barbie

with physical and emotional
abuse, violence, madness, drunk-
enness, brutality, contempt, and
revenge as any 19908 tell-all
autobiography."

Male infidelity was rampant,
and all but Arendt were divorced
by self-centered and abusive
husbands.

Despite all, these talented
women ignored - even dispar-
aged - the early rumblings of
feminism. They failed to see how
it could improve their relations
with men or how it could
advance their career. Gender,
they claimed, had been no obsta-
cle in their pursuit of success.

Why should it be a problem for
other women? Feminism, insist-
ed Mary McCarthy, is "bad for
women in its self-pity, shrillness
and greed."

But what McCarthy and her
colleagues failed to acknowledge,
Laskin points out, is that they
were the exceptions and that
their literary fame had often
come at the price of personal sac-
rifice.

Rationalization and self-decep-
tion were their constant compan-
ions.

Interestingly, feminism wasn't
the only m#jor event these* Parti-
san intellectuals ignored. When
World War II broke out, they
opposed American involvement.

It wasn't "their war,» claimed
the mostly left-wing radicals,
"but rather a hopeless conflict
between two systems they
despised: capitalism and fas-
cism."

What was needed was revolu-

tion, when capitalism, that
stupid gigantic fraud," would be
replaced by a Marxist brand of
socialism.

Only Hannah Arendt recog-
nized the similarity between the
Soviet and Nazi regimes. Both
manifested the same radical
evil," she explained.

Both systems had as their goal
the complete subordination of

Nes

and a pillow. Call (313) 271
4441.

AUTHOR TO SPEAK

Michigan outdoor author Tim
Smith will make two special-
appearance in March at the
Northville Barnes & Noble store.

Smith, author of the Buck Wilder

outdoor guides for children and a
popular speaker for adult groups.
will appear at the store 7 p.m.
March 9 and 22. The topic of the
March 8 event is "Stop, Look &
Listen: A Lesson for Adults." and

the March 22 night will consist of
a Buck Wilder storytime. The
store is located off Six Mile and

Haggerty.

GREEN SCENE

Celebrate St. Patrick's Day with a
series of special events at the
Northville Barnes & Noble. On

March 11, beginning at 1 p.m..

Irish step dancers Katie and
Shannon Bovrerson will perform in
the cafe. and at 2 p.m. harpist

Colleen Burke will regale cus
tomers with ethereal Irish

melodies.

SPEAKER AVAILABLE

Mary J. Stevens, autobiographer
of lt's All in Your Head.- a book

relating her experiences as an
identical twin, nun, teacher, wife

and mother, as w.eli as her

-death and recovery experience

To schedule speaking engage·
ments or to purchase her book. e

mail Stevens at stevmj@aol.corn
LIBRARY PROGRAMS

i The.Flint A frican American

Quilters' Guild will put on display

a selection of legacy-inspired
quilting styles and patters at the

Southfield Public Library. The
quilts can be viewed any time the
library Is open, from 9.30 a.m. to
9 p.m. Monday-Thursday.; 9.30

a.m. to 5:30 p.m.'Friday-
Saturday: and 1-5 p.m. Sunday.
Call (248) 948-0470 or visit the

Web site at 222.sfldlib.org.

CRAFT CLUB

Barnes & Noble Bookstore,

17111 Haggerty Road. Northville,
hosts a craft club on the,second

Wednesday of every month at' 1

p.m. All activities are free and the
club is open to all. This month

craft club will meet on

Wednesday, March 8. The activity
will be making St. Patrick's Day
Tea gift packages. For informa

tion, call 4248) 3483696

the individual to the state.
Laskin's discussion of Arendt's

-rhe Origins of Totalitarianism"
and Eichmann in Jerusalem,
and the controversy that sur-
rounded these two groundbreak-
ing works is one of the most
enlightening parts of his book.

"Partisans" is a highly-enter-
taining narrative of the lives of
five extraordinary women and
their equally-gifted literary hus-
bands (Robert I.owell, Alan Tate,
Edmond Wilson, etc. ).

Partmulti-biography, part lit-
erary, social, and political histo-
ry, the book is a colorful and
thought-provoking mirror of the
times.

One can't help wondering,
however, why these brilliant
people got so many things
wrong. With the exception of
Hannah Arendt, who had
learned from her personal expe-
rience as a German refugee. the
others refused to accept what '
their turbulent lives were telling ;
them.

When it .came to social and

political issues, they espoused
ideals that had little to do with

reality.

More concerned with exploring
human emotions and with the

craft of writing than with wo rid
events, the female writers nt the
' Partisan Review" and their

mate counterparts were artists
befure they were intellectuals.

But despite Laskin's inis-
nomer. "Partisans" is an inbight-
ful glimpse into the frenetic lives
of women who struggled private-
ly and succeedud professionally.
with no rond maps to guide them
on their pioneer path<.

*Partisans" is available al Bor-

der's Books and Muvic in Farm-
ington Hills.

Esther Littmann ™ a resident

of Bloonatield Hills and n tutur in
English.. You erin 6,0 i·,· her a

¢734) 953-2047. Her tax number .
is (2·18) 64-1 131·1                           ,

NUTRITION

Join Lori Lipinsk, for an encore ,

book signing and discussion of j
-Conimon Sense...Is It Really ,
That Common?" 7 p.m. Thursday,
March 9. at Borders in

Farmington Hills. 30995 Orchard '
Lake Road. Learn about the differ-

ence between commercial and

organic foods. and what you can
do to make healthy decisions
about your life. Natural food sam

ples courtesy of Whole Foods
Market in West Bloomfield. Call

(248) 737-0110 for information.

CREATIVE WRITING WORKSHOP

Iris Underfood returns to Borders

Farmington Hills 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, March 23. to conduct

one of her patented creative writ

ing workshops. There is no
charge,

WRITERS AT WORK WORKSHOPS

Oakland Community College sixth
annual writers conference

"Writing for All Seasons." Friday .

Saturday. March 17-18. Hilton

Suites of Auburn Hills,

Preregistration by March 10. $85
( $55 for currently enrolled OCC
students), Includes Friday

keynote speaker Jim Daniels.

Saturday workshops, lunch and
more. Call ( 248) 360 3186 for

information. Workshops include

Teaching the Write Way, U,ling

Suspense in Film, Small Group

Critique Workshop.

Screenwriting. and the Fourth
Genre.

Daniels is professor of English in

Carnegie Mellon University. and a

native Detroiter He has put) It shed

four books of poelry. and wrote
the screenplay for the film 'No
Pets,- whkh is the title of his lat

est publication, a collection of

short stories. His awards inchide

grants from the National
Endowment for the Afts. the

Pennsylvania Council on tire Arts,
anda Pushcart PlIZe.

NOONTIME CONCERT

Felicity Strings performs Ingn
songs on hammered cluk Fmr,r

Celtic harp and bafo, 12·15 riii
Thursday, March 16. at the noon
time ioncert fiefleg. Livorita Civic.

Center library, 32717 Five Mile
Road. Livonia. Tea and coffee Witl

be provided, brown bag lunchi,9
welconie.

No registration requred Call
(734) 4662197.

.
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A.¥ ..AT
Art Beat features rariouts hap

penings in the suburban art

world. Send Wayne County arts
news lecids to Art Beat. Observer
Newspapers, 36251 Schooleraft,
Lieonia MI 48150, or fax them to
4313) 591-7279.

ART CLASSES

Drawing and painting classes
in any medium are being offered
with Detroit artist Lin Baum at
the Art Gallery/Studio, 29948
Ford Road, in Sheridan Square,dt's
Garden City.

ism"
Classes begin 1-4 p.m. Thurs-em,"

day. March 9 and continue
sur-

through March 30. Individual-eak-
ized instruction will be given.lost
For inure information, callk.
Norma MeQueen at (734) 261-

ter- 0379
s of

and ' RECEPTION TODAY

Members of the Livonia Cain-hus-

ate, era Club exhibit photographs
through Friday. Atarch 24 at the
Plymouth Community Artit lit-
Council 774 N. Sheldon at June-isto-

and
tion.

f the An opening reception for the
exhibit, Personal Visions," takes
place noon to 3 p.m. today. Theing,
public is invited. Call (734; 416-iont
4278.

ings
As part of the collaborationn of

with the arts council, a workshophad
is scheduled for 7:30-9 p.m.

xpe-
Wednesday. March 15 and 22 on, the
glamour techniques. Observer'hat
photographer Paut HurschmannHing
will teach students professional

, lighting and posing techniques.and
Founded in 1975, the Livonia

used
Camera Club meets at 8 p.m. on

with .
the first three Thursdays of the
month :it Grant Eh:mentary

ring School. 93(H) Hubbar€F, Livonia.
the w

1 01 Mot-C informati(in on the
Vnld

club. cull Junathan Warren at
t the

ial:Ii 274-0912 or visit the Web
heir 14 it / at I
lists

honw earthhnk.net/-folofrank/p
age/.html.

lilis-
DIRECTOR WANTED

ight-
The I'lvinouth Symphonylives

c )rchestra i. lot,king for an exche-V.ltt'-
Ut.tri. 4|11'l·(ti)!'/gener,11 marmgt·r

S€

:
. . ... 1.9-45.-20 .7.11

,i --- 11**r..t.5*.

BIT #7 I I .'-t' I.*.9-+..._ .: r.¥,- -.

Personal Visions: Frrink Adams is one of the Lironici
Camera Club members showing his photography atftht
Plymouth Conimunity Arts Council.

to work with the music director
and board to provide the vision
and plan fur the growth of the
organization and provide prima-
ry leadership in development,
fund-raising (including grant
writing, event, individual and
corporate giving), marketing,
and promotion activities. For
more on the description or an
application, visit the Web Mite at
www. plymouthsymphony.org.

The position requires experi-
ence with an arts or nonprofit
organization (preferred) which
includes fund raising, financial
management, marketing, and
long range planning with proven
success in grant writing and
development.

FACE TO FACE

Canton Project Arts is going
face to face with the van Gogh
exhibit at the Detroit Institute of
Arts Sunday, May 21.

The arts organization is host-
ing a trip to visit "Van Gogh:
Face to Face" for a cost of $24
which includes a ticket, audio
tour, and round-trip transporta-
tion from the Canton Township
Administration Building. Tickets
are on sale now for Project Arts
patrons, for the general public
April 1. Call (73+ 397-6450.

The DIA's Speakers Bureau
Will give a slide presentation on
the exhibit 1 p.m. Wednesday,
March 15 at the Summit on the

Park Community Center, 46000
Summit- Parkway. Donation is
$1. Te re.sen·e a seat. call (734 I
397-5444.

An additional bus trip through
the Summit will be visiting the
exhibit W€·(ine.<day, March 22.
The bus departs at 9:45 a.m. and
returns ut 4 p.m. The cost is $20
residents. $22 non-residents.
Tickets are available at the front

di·sk at thu· Summit.

1 A lot to appreciate in
1 Hilberry's 'Our Town'

Wayne State Unwersity's grtd
uate theatre company presents
Thornton Wilder's claasic, -Our
Town- at the Hilberry Theatre in
rotating repertory through April
1. The Hilberry is located at Cass
and Hancock on the WSU cam.
pus in Detroit, For tickets add
show times, call the Hilberry box
office at (313) 577-2972,

BY SUE SUCHYTA
SPECIAL WarTKit

Thornton Wilder's "Our Town"

captures a simpler time in Amen
ica, and in doing so reminds us
of both the beauty and impor-
tance of life. With the simplest of
furniture and pantomimed
props, the stage manager intro-
duces us to the people and places
of his town, and opens a window
to their lives. We watch George
Gibbs and Emily Webb discover
love, marry, and live through
some of life's most challenging
moments.

The Hilberry framed the story
inside a deliberately casual play.
The set looks as if it is in mid-
construction, with ladders and
mismatched chairs scattered

throughout. The stage manager
is portrayed by Sean Ramey.
who wanders on-stage and
makes his first official pro-
nouncement with a distinct New

Hampshire clip to his speech five
minutes before curtain.

Tanisha Gonzalez captures the
wide-eyed youthful enthusiasm
of Emily Webb Mike Schraeder
shows awkward brashness as

George Gibbs with a cautious yet
unassuming'honesty. As Emily
bring< out the better qualities in
George. Schraeder'H earnestness
brings the joy in Emilys heart to
full bloom.

The pantornime of the actors ix
impressive. Fires are stoked and

meals prepared. Horses are led
carefully by their halters over an
icy road Mary Leyendecker'g
coatumes are simple yet authen-
tic.

When George and Emily perch
on ladders and tentatively share
their feelings with each other,
we forget about the makeshift
set and begin to imagine moon-
light and clapboard houses

The parents provide perypec-
tive to George and Emily's grow-
ing up as they gently but firmly
guide them toward adulthood.
We watch aB Kristopher Yoder's
Dr. Gibbs skillfully Ulies psychol-
ogy and well-aimed guilt to get
George to help his mother. and
to accept the responsibilities of
manhood. We see Mr. Webb.

played by Aaron Lake, playfully
tease his daughter, whose grow-
ing up has probably caught him
as much off guard as it does with
most fathers. Cat Shoemaker, as
Mrs. Gibbs, and Trisha Miller.
as Mrs. Webb. are the families'
Rocks of Gibraltar

The town drunk is played with
quiet, unspoken grief by Dallas
Henry; the loud gosaip Mr*
Soames. with relish and exuber-
ance by Sara Wolf. and Howie
Newsome, the ever-present milk-
man. portrayed by Chad Smith.
delivers weather predictions
along with the cream

The graveyard Acene utilized
an echoing effect for the voices 01
the dead. giving them· a surreal
countenance, and adding to the
remotenes: of tht·ir :ouls from

those of the living. Slide: above
the stage :howed weather worn
tombstones engraved with mfi.4-
covered niessages The .f,mher
but vital ener#n „fihe living On
trasted marked!> with thi lit,11,(i-
tone voices of the .oul> Wititing
for rapture

ann-

inber
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Handbags are
all the rage
for spring

and summer
Well girls, if there's

one place to put your
ImAL DIAL money this season,

it's in the bag.
Specifically, a new

handbag. Purses are
all the rage this sea-
son. And, rather than
there being a must-
have element or

design trend, there's
something for every-

CARI body
WALDMAN While Kate Spade

has made preppy col-
ors, like baby blue

and pastel pink, chic again in her
purses, Donna Karan has reinvented
the lady-like clutch in faux crocodile
and snake skin.

Although a variety of elements are
making this season's purses interest-
ing and exciting, texture is probably
the most important.

Beading, one texture alternative,
i adds romance to daytime dressing.

Animal print on backpacks, on the
other hand, brings new spirit to col-
lege campuses. One designer that
went strong with animal print was
Nine West. Their square totes in leop-
ard, pony and cow prints have a fresh
look for day or evening dressing.

Other texture trends to look out for

include floral embellishments,
sequins, embroidery and straw.

While straw bags have been around
for ages, desighers are making them
interesting for today's woman. One
example can be seen at Tender, a
women's clothing boutique in down-
town Birmingham. The store's straw
bags by Lulu Guinness scream
uhique.

"This season ia about adding inter-
' est via accessories," says Tender's co-

, owner Cheryl Daskas of the trend.
"When wearing a pair of black cropped
pants and a colorful cashmere
sweater, pull it together with a pat-
terned purse. This season is not about
black," says Daskas.

And, color is a huge consideration
this season.

Just in time for spring, designers
are unleashing a variety of bags in a
rainbow of colors, as well as patterns
and shapes, which are spectacular
enough to make anyone's arm ache for
a new satchel.

When it comes to making a state-
ment with a bag, how better to do it
than with color? Bright red, citrus
orange and sunshine yellow are hot
picks, if you are looking to introduce
color into your wardrobe.

Choose one that is strong enough to
make an entrance, but not so bold as
to overwhelm your outfit. Such vibran-
cy works well with slinky bags that
easily drip over the shoulders.

Size and function also have arose as

important handbag elements.
After a season of small styling, totes

have appeated again, taking on the
size of any load, even a trip to the
beach.

Emphasizing fashion and function,
Inrd and Taylor's own label has a few
semi-structured, mid-size handbags
· designed to take you juet about any-
place.

Especially notable are the retailer's
Bohemian-striped canvas bag and pas-
tel cotton tote with just the perfect
amount of beading.

Need a look that'e practical, hip and
21st century all at the same time?

For the die-hard user of technology,
there are a Blew of bags with cell
phone compartments.

And, if embellishment ian't your
style, and the new twist on purses
doesn't feel right, there's still lots of
micro-fiber bags out there.

Across the board, the variations are
endless. So for a quick update to your
wardrobe, consider one of the new
handbags of the season. The bottom
line: from soccer mom to young profes-
sional, every woman can find a place
for a new purse in her wardrobe.

Please send your style and shopping
questions to Cari at
OEReaiDept@aol.com
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BY NICODE STAFFORD
SPECIAL EDITOR

nstafford«Doe. homecomm.net

Ladies, dressed in suits - several
are pink - stand in clusters in the
designer department of Saks Fifth
Avenue in Troy, talking.

At the same time, they balance
glasses of white wine and small plates
of poached salmon and dainty roll-up
sandwiches in their hands. One

woman dons a strawberry-colored hat.
Another wears a bright teal print
skirt. Many wear basic black with
Pashmina wraps and tops in hot pink
and other spring colors.

The scene, if you haven't yet
guessed, is a reception for the first
fashion show of the season, a runway
presentation of St. John's spring col-
lection hosted by Salts.

Never mind the groundhog's shad-
ow. Spring fashion has arrived.

Once more, fashion-forward shop-
pers will have ample opportunity in
coming weeks to scrutinize the sea-
son's cuts and colors and particulars
on local runways.

The St. John show, held Thursday to
benefit The Community House in
Birmingham, precedes several
planned spring fashion shows, includ-
ing a presentation of Michael Kors
Celine line hosted by Jacobson's.

Even if you're not ready to start
donning traditional spring colors like
those at St. John show, prepare to be
bombarded by sherbet colors and
bright citrus tones on area runways

"Color. Color. That's it," said Aman-
da Turner, Somerset Collection fash-
ion director, following the presenta-
tion, which was dominated by spring
pastels like lilac, ice pink and mint
green and tropical colors, such as
bright turquoise and lime.

The audience seemed to embrace

the flood of spring and summer
shades, and even those dressed in
darker colors said they planned to
wear bright colors this season. "Every-
thing's been gray, blue and black for

Retail, style and special store ev,
ed in this calendar. Please send informal
& Mainstreets, c/o Observer & Eccent
pen, 805 East Maple, Birmingham, MI
(248) 644-1314. Information must be r
p.m. Monday for.publication the fottowin

SUNDAY, MARCH 5

ARMANI 'IN'l COUCliON

Sake Fifth Avenue, the Somt ·set Collect
hosts a trunk show of Giorgio Armani L
for men (special order), noon-6 p.m., Th,
Store, first floor.

80 lang,» said Dotti Howe, of Birming-
ham. «We need cheering up."

Color aside, St. John's spring line, Upcoming fa,
like other design@r collections, show- shows
eased feminine details. Among them
tiny bows at the cuff and on colorful Jacobson's debuts C
shoes, three-quarter-length sleeves Michael Kors

reminiscent of Jackie Onassis, seal-

loped edges and loads of sequins, When: noon (luncheon

beads and pearls on both day and p.m. (show), Tuesday, A
evening wear.

Where: Townsend Hot

"Very feminine without being frou. downtown Birminghan
Seating: Limited, callfrou, without being girlish," Turner
644-6900, ext. 585

said of the collection. "And lady-like,
even when casual." Saks Fifth Avenue sl

The word casual did seem to enter Anne Klein 2000 for

St. John's vocabulary in a way it has-
n't before. St. John is best known for When: 11 a.m. (brunch

making quality knit suiting, but a.m. (show), Thursday,

denim jackets and jeans in pink and Where: Saks Fifth Ave

black and blueberry and ivory with
Somerset Collection in

Anne Klein Boutique, 8backpacks, mesh pockets and silver floor
clasps made an appearance midway Tickets: $25-35 to ben
through the show. Abuse and Neglect Cou

Turner said St. John is probably Oakland County, call (:
making casual sportswear because 7173

we're headed towards refining our
casual Friday attire. "It's that dress- St. Patrick's Day spr

up casual look," said Turner. That's ion *how for benefit

the next word we're going to get sick
of"

When: Strolling buffet
tion begin at 7 p.m., faE

Likewise, St. John's evening wear show follows, Friday,
did include a few sportswear pieces, 17

sexy halter tops and halter-top dress- Where: Somerset Coll€
es that revealed the back. Several Troy, South, main entrE
other evening garments showed skin Tickets: $85 to benefit

through sheer black fabric at the Own of Michigan, call (
bodice, shoulders and side hem lines. 3739

"Everyone loves the way St. John
Somerset Collection

clothes fit, but for years people have
spring collectionsthought of the clothes as mature,»

said Cheryl Hall-Lindsay, special When: 1 p.m. Saturday
events director for Salts Fifth Avenue 18
and the show's host. «I think that's Where: Somerset Colle
going to change after tonight. ...(The Troy, South, South Roti
collection) is lady-like and sophisticat- Seating: Limited, but c

ed, but fun with a twist. It's young. the public

It's sexy."

ts are list-

n to: Malls
c Newspa-
8009. Fax: ADDED ATTRACTIONS
eiued by 5
Sunday

on March 7, call (248) 614-3347; Escada on March 8,
call (248) 614-3366; TSE Surface Jn March 9. call
(248) 643-9000, ext. 247; Tahari, on March 9 and 10,

n in Troy, call (248) 643-9000, ext. 401; Jennifer Roberts, on
lollezioni

March 10 and 11, call (248) 614-3323; and Michael
den's

Korg on March 11, call(248) 614-3347.
THURSDAr, MARCH 9

IOOIn NEW YORK SHOW

Anticipating sp,Ing: Saks
Fifth Avenue's runway
show of the St. John
spring collection, the
first fashion show of the
season, drew an excited
crowd. Holding their
front row seats are, left
to right, Janne Schlitter
of Bloomfield Hills, Dotti
Howe of Birmingham,
Kelly Gustafsson of
Birmingham, and Mar-
garet Gressle of Troy.
Many of the show's
attendees donned pink
and other spring colors,
showing they're more
than ready for the new
season. A benefit for The
Community House in
Birmingham, the St.
John show presented
classic looks in uibrant
colors.
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MOTIIEIBOnI•R- SHOW

Jacobnon'S Ht Laurel Park Place in Livonia holds two
fashion shows highlighting the latest looks for the

Itching for spring
First local fashion show of the season packs in

pastels and tropical hues
shion
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suit looks fresh and uibrant i,
a tropical time shade.

In JEWELRY DEmeNER Vill

'io Jewelry designer Laura Gibson brings her collecti,
4 to Jacobson's stores: March 9 at Rochester Hi110
4 store and March 10 at downtown Birmingham sto

ec 11 a.m.-6 p.m., Fine Jewelry.

ISCADA STOCK SHOW

View Escada's spring and summer collection at
Neiman Marcus, the Somerset Cellection in Troy, ,

ioi a.m.-4 p.m., Designer Sportalear, third floor,
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Tran,formations - A Holistic Spa, 33060 Nortnwest- Hudson's, the Somerset Collection in Troy, pregenta al•o may be Heeri in a trunk Rhow, 11 a. m.-4 p,m
mother-of-the-bride, 10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Fashion

ern Highway in West Bloomfield, holds free, intro- a runway show of spring fashion by Jones New York,
TAHARI TRUNK SHOWductory lectures about Buteyko breathing and their 7 p.m., Second Floor.

workshops, 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. For more information, View Tahari's spring collection of guiting at Neiman
call (248) 626-3700.

mi.im ..How Marcus, the Somernet Collection in Troy, 10 a.m.-4
TUEWAY, MARCH 7 Roz & Sherm, 6836 Tblegraph Road in Bloomfield

Bomnts: Christian Diofs Township, presents a trunk show of M&J Sevitt SUNPAY MARCH 12
p.m.. Gallerin, third floor.

Malice handbag in golden  - iviall jewelry through March 11, 10 a.m.-8 p,m. on Thurs- -     -
896 MfU, Avenue, the Somerset Colle,tion in Troy, day and 10 a.m.4 p.m. on Friday and Saturday For

PCH AND JUDY SHOW

yellow crocodile brings , ho-se¥*ral wardrobe planning events with design- detail• call (248) 865-8865 Livonia Mall, 7 Mile and Middlebelt roads, hosts a
together texture and color. er repr-ntatives through March 11. For times, per- THURIDA¥. MARCH 940 puppet performance of Punch and Judy for children

mnal appointment, and location• for: Lafayette 148 . and families,lpm, Value City court
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. This interactive feature u dedicated to
helping readers locate merchandise that'a
dificult to find through reader thdback.
H you'ue seen or are looking for an item.
call (248) 901-2555 and leave a message
ivith your name and phone number. We
Dublish readers' requests for merchandise
twice. If you don't hear from us or see
ormation about the item within a few
weeks, we were unable to locate it. When
lue find an item owned by another reader,
luther than for sale at a •tore, we will call
you. But, plea•e, be patient; we handle an
overwhelming number of requests each
lueek.

mAT -FOU-
0 - A coupon organizer (nylon with
dividers) can be purchased through Han-
Dah Hanson, 1901 Wilshire Blvd. #A,
#anta Monica, California 90403.

- All-cotton tight, can be purchased
ihrough the Hanna Ander•on catalog,
(800) 222-0544.

; - An electric potate peeler by Rival
(#68304) can be purchased through
Home Market Place, (800) 356-3876, or
www.thehomemarketplace.com
; - Luden'• cough drops can be pur-
¢hased at the Rite-Aid in the New-
;,urgh Plaza, 6 mile & Newburgh roads
m Livonia.

A store in the Livonia/Cantod
*rea that sells Mother-of-the-bride
411-Ses

- A company that would perform
bepairs ona Seeburg jukebox
AND a SEARCH NOTEk
· - We found the following items: a
ortable phonograph; a June, 1958 Chad-

dey High School yearbook and a reader
¥ho has a millennium princess Barbie
doll.

WHAT WE'RE LOOK- FOm
- A Samsonite metal card table

chair for children (yellow/grey) for
Uary.
i - A video tape copy of a program
*bout events and influential people
ff the century that aired Thursday,
January 24,2000 on WDIV-Channel 4
television and the Microsoft Barney
*haracter software for children,

WHERE CAN I FIND ?
-Barne, Under the Sea,- -Barney
goe• to the Circu" or "Fun on the
Farm" for Colleen.

- A •tore where a whietting teaket-
tie that,huts off when it reachei
boiling-point can be bought for Bar-
bara ofTroy.

- A •ton where the game Michigan
Rummy can be pu,chmied for Jack, a
resident of Livonia.

- A Detroit Brady Elementary
School book from 1944-45 (it had
poems and pictures) for Florence, who
liies in Southfield.

- The game Scotland Yard fon Deb-
bie.

- Britimh Sterling men", itick
deodorant for Shirley of Livonia.

- A store that -ll• FINESSE hair
brub. for Judy.

- Drapery Boutique'm "Moon Glow"
curtaint heets, drapes and,carve„
either new or used, for Debbie, a Canton
resident.

- A guket for a Mirromatia 4-quart
pre-ure cooker for Agatha ofLivonia.

- Two Millennium Barbie's from

McDonald's for Nancy, a resident of Livo-
nia.

- A store where Corn Husker•

hand lotion can be bought for Elia,
who lives in Redford.

- The 1999 Waterford -Twelve Days
of Christmas" ornament series for
Helen of Livonia.

- Coty'l 24-hour crbme lipstick in
"Red,tone" for Lois of Livonia.

-'A June, 1950 Grosie Pointe High
School yearbook and AGZALELAND
lavender-water men'm after-shave for

Mike, who lives in Plymouth.
- A June 18, 1998 copy of the

Detroit Newe/Free Press front-page
or section for Carol of Troy.

- Old-fashioned, library-style and
antique dictionaries stands for
Joanne of Bloomfield Township.

- The book "Alphie, the Christmas
Tree" by John Denver for Cyndie.

- A store where a heating coil for
use in a cigarette lighter or coffee
warmer can be purchased for Regina
of Commerce.

- A 1039 Commerce High School
yearbook for Grace, who lives in Livo-
nia.

- A dom where Wibble, that Wob-
ble" •an be bought for Marge of Can-
ton.

- A 8 or §·ounce Vernot. ginger ale
gia- (used for ice cream floats) for John.

- A on whire bed sheets for a 3/4

antique bed can be bought for Janet,
who resides in Clarkston.

- A putry cloth by Foley and iheet
mulic for «Dancing Doll" by E Poldini
(soprano molo part) for Gail of Dearborn.

- A 1934 Ferndale Lincoln High
School yearbook for Catherine of Novi

- A video tape of the movie "Bus
Top" for Heidi of Bloomfield Hills.

- A Itore that sell• product, from
the Super Guard III Ideal Security
Hardware Corporation, based in St
Paul, Minn. for Christine, who lives in
Ortonville.

- A *tore where homemade pizza
rolls with lots of chee,e and pepper-
oni (wrapped tightly) can be bought
for Kim of Livonia.

- A don where standard mattress

sheets, not the deep-fitted ones and
not with elaitic surrounding the
entire sheet can be bought for Marie
of Canton.

- A store where a battery-operated
flour sifter can be bought for Sandra,
a resident ofSterling Heights.

- A store where a laundry bag that
attaches to a laundry chute and has
a zippered bottom would be avail-
able for Debbie, who lives in Livonia.

- A store that sells abort, taffeta,
half-,lips for Sharon of West Bloomfield.

- A store that sells Lagerfeld KL
cologne for women for Sandy, a resi-
dent of West Bloomfield.

- A store that selld women's Air

Step shoes for Mary of Sylvan Lake.
- A Nettle Creek bedspread, carried

by Jacobson's about 20 years ago, for
Barbara of Bloomfield Hills.

- A store that sells Aileen clothing
for women for Patricia.

- Compiled by Sandi
Jarackas
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Cotton heaven: Cloth-

ing designer Michael
Kon uses cotton to
create a sleek and

modern look that's
comfortable and
lightweight. His (lou-
ble cotton poplin
raincoat is shown in

paper bag tan, $525.
Cotton trousers are

brilliant in tangerine,
$245, with a long-
sleeued, florat print
shirt of cotton, $190,
all at Saks Fifth
Avenue.

Calvin colors: Calvin Klein
launches its new color cos-
metics collection in March.

The approach to the line,
which includes skin care

products, foundation and eye,
cheek and lip coloi; is based
on enhancing and revealing
the skin, $14-38 at Hudson'S.

Urban 11*fal: DKNY Women,-3- new fra -

L rat scents rounder and heavier - lendinggrance by DKNY, makes traditional flo-

flowers an urban feeling - by adding
such aromas as blood oranges, chilled
uodka, white birch and tomato leaf $38-
55 at Hudson's.
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-.Imi,. Great Discounts when you present your HomeTown Sa
to these area businesses!
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: E Automotive Rags to Rich- Cllan- Clawson O. A. Alexander i Co ... l.,vorwa Woody; Diner. . . Royal Oak Randy, Eli of Troy Trot
15°: Off Dry Cleaning Only (Min $25 Order} 10% D,scount 10% OIl Total Food Bill With $10 Purchase or More 15% OIl Anv Reg Prfed Mercharase thru 1299; 11 MII,/Ilentq *all<Ilthon Be(kley Touch of Ct- Plymouth Outdoor Fun Store Co. Wayne S Retail Rerne Collectibles 42839 Focd 734-1-7500 Canton. ON Change only $15 95(n,th hill-up) 15% Off All Dry Cleaned Garments 10% Off Purchase of Any Wooden Playset 20'. Off Storew,de

a Augli Auto 80* Com•lon Clawson Whlt• Cloan- & Coin Laundry . , Berkley OV'• Lind,caping 734-728.8030 A Shady Buslr-8 Waited Lake Red Wing Shoes Jar{jen Cit'; Free Exteflor Wax/Poltsh With Any Repair 30% 011 Incoming Dry Cleaning Orders $150 OFF Sprinkler System ove, $1500 10°. Off Any Lamp Purchase
$20 00 011 Any Regular Pnce Shoef'Boot. Dona Dor-Alte Auto Wah Berkley Sixtons Garden Cen- . Plymouth Alcove Hobby Shop Royal Oak Robins Nist Gifts & Collectlbill Ph rn<klth• $1 Oft Our /3 -Best Wash and Dry- . S Entertainment

10•0 OR All Hand Garden Tools 10°o Off Any Purchase 10: Off E n.bie Store Inciuoing •40100·, Items Eclip.l Window Tint. 9206 Telegraph Redford Amb""do, Rollor Rink . Dawson S Pizza Ale,indon Framing Roval Oak 'Exclud,ng Pokemar & Beanle Bathes,10% Off Purchase Over $200
Buy One Admiss,on - Get One Free dat Only)

Cottage Inn PIna . Brmingham 15°. Off Any Purchase  , Smokys Cleariete Outlet - Berkle,· Huntington Woods Mobile . . Huntington Woods
, Free 20 02. Pop with purchase ol m,n 8 gallons super Ditron Zoological Society Royal Oak 2 Large Pinas WOne Item $12 99 Altal Grelnneld Ma,Re: Southhek} i Free Lighte< WIth Purchase ol Cartor, of C.garettes

10% OM All Membership Packages Maries Dell & Pizzona 734-961-1200 Canton 5°e Off Any Meat or PToduce Purchdie  Talking Book World Lathr J[) V,Ilagf. Jim Frelard Pontlac Bulch Royal Oak Electric Stick Westland $5 00 OFF a $50 00 Purchase (excluang tobacco & alcohon America' Vllamin b Nut,Hion Be'k"v Ur m $ 1 2 Tr,va, C 151 P Ji Chase u Ap-tat ne* C#SIC,fu,S ·· 10% Off Pans and Service
Pay tor One Hour of Pool - Gel One How Free P®, Romanom ' Ferndale 10% Off Any Purchase E ver, Day T..4 H-th Berkle,; Stop and Go Auto Repair Ferndate

Hart#eld Lan*a Berldey S 1 00 OIl Bamb,no Bread with any purchase Beads SAO Re,a' Oak 50€ OM 5,1,11 Smoutnfes & 1 irc Of' Supplemen,3,. $60 Brakes, Front or Real. inclusive, plus Tax

 Torn H,Ibellen Goody- Bi,minghan¥Royal Oak Fiee Shoe Remal for Cardholder Pizza On, Feindate 10°. Off Purchase of $10 or More Thi Framery A Gallery Tro.
2 Small Pizzas for $899 •tax Bordlf Outlet 3500 Uney 734-397-6326 Carlton 206. De Aft Merchar,?t,ve Ir·coming frame OrderS/ 10% Off All Services S Flo,ists 8 Gilts

• Wetmons Ferndale

I Free Oil Change W,th Two 1-,re Purchase

: S Beaulv 8 Health Care Professionals
 Aflordeble Optlce Aoyal Oak
0 15% Oft Any Frames

; AIHions TlnnIng Salon Clawson

10% Off Any Reg Pocea Membership or package

1 8-kily Boach Tanning Solon Berkley
; 3 month bed $80/3. month hex $100
, Bltter Hletth Stof• WaHed Lake

• 10% Off On A» Supplements

Checker Drugl 190 S. Wayne Road Westland

. All V,larnins $1 00 Oil

' Dr. Din»l V. Tomlnello Royal Oak
, Free Inmal Consultation & E*am
, Dr. Lentowltz Ferndale

• Free Initial Consunalion

 Dulac H- Falhloni Farmington Hills
, 10% Off Reg Pnce Culs & Rusk Producls
' Far,»11 Rets Bvmngham
; $5 OIl.Any Hati Se,v,ce
• Flmily Dental Cent- 734-427-9300 Livonia

10•0 011 Firsi Vitil & Flee consittlation

. O-1 Nall, Berkley
, 10% OM Any Service

4 Hou- 01 Optical Royal Oak
, 15% On Complete Pate of Eyeglasses

 Modlcal Cent- Pldiatilci DIC W Bloom Bing Far rns
, Special Olle, #of New Patients Call fo, Details
i Mlimnoe amber a Sty"•t Berkley

' ; Sl On Haircuts • $5 Off Hghlights & Colors
4 Pirtnen Salon 476-2849 Farm'ngtor· HillsOhn 1 10% 01, Colo, Services. 10% OIl Massage Haircul
1 poh Se'on SO/,1 hf,eld

tin  20% 011 All Services
4 Shear Rldlanc, Sheridan Squari Gawen City
1 10% 011 firsl Sery,ce

81¢ Davlds Hair glon Weula:id

20% 011 01 Hair & Tann,ng Product,

; Spunky• Wom- Gym (Ilawwn

1 15% 011 Any Membership
1 Tho Gallmy ol Hair Floyal Oak

pction 10% Off All Services

|9 ; Vmillh Electroly,10 Fe,ndate

10% OM Second Treatment
store, ; *Inand Conv,le,cent Conte¢ 36137 W Wren .Westtand

10% Off FIrst Monlh·Private Pay

; EEI!mZMMI'll
1 In D-Ing C- Westtand

toy, 1 D 1,4-Vork.-1 . Fe, Adale
1 10# Oft Special Order Cakes

 $1011 Food Pucchese 01 $5 0, Moce

 H-1 8 H-I Around th, Wolld Garden Cily

; 10% Off Itt Month, Tumonds two

the

hion J Huntinglon Cl•-" Hunt,nglon Woods

. 10% Off Incoming Oide,5 *, New [:t,storneit
; J.S. 14-:lge Ct,/nen or, 5 A.We & 'V,inia

, 20% Off Ory Cleaning *No l>the, f.,Hipor,91
Alt / i* At,w£tinian · ; ' Mal Kal C*•n-1 F.,e Se•- 0' Pan' W19 95 Inciwn,ng Of,an,ng

m.-4 (.antonP-k Ail 01.75 CM,r-r, 844 5091
• St 50 Am Item fo, Dry cleaning

Hom, . .. . Royal Oak
104 Off Purchase (nol to be combined wiolher offers)

Kevins Floral EMprelliona Ferndate

10% Off - Excluding W,re Orders
Mafy Jam Flowers Royal Oak

$5 00 011 Any Purchase Over $ 10.00
Steve Coden, Flowers Southfteld

Free Del,very In Metro Detro,1 Area

The Grlen Bee Royal Oak
10°. OIl Purchash over $10

S Home Improvement
ABC Plumbing Clawson

$20 Off Servie of $25 Oil SNR

American alind an¢Wdlpiper Fictory Plynlouth
104 011 Oide{ 350 Mm Ment,on Code HE 10

Bergitroms Inc Plumblng & Heating Livolla

S 1 5 Off Se, v,ce Calls 714-522-1350

Berkle¥ Plumbing Ber •tey
$15 Off Plumbing Repair Sewer Drain Service

Beyer Heating & Cooling Inc Fer,wtale

10% ON Air Conationing Special
Burton & Sons Garden Cit,

$ 15 00 Off Service Car 734-427-3070

Burton Plumbing & Heating Wayne
10% Off All Mater·als Se,v,ce·Store

Casimori Electric Inc A.·al ·Oak
$25 00 Off Any Elec:r;cal Work (her $200 00

Coache Carpel Carl ip.,lanti

1 09, Reg Scheduled Services Carnel UPH [)25

Colby, Decorating Conler 968 Ne*burgh WA q,Mand

10% 011 ALL In Stock Me<chardis#

Honon Plumbing Plvmeuth

Fiee latindry Tub & Fauret -th FleD,pe

1 Do Window, 313+927-4990 Red,ird

First Clear, Ffee *,th Pie Paid Servre

KTP De,lon, Inc · Aer·wley
One Hou, Fiee lotefler De.,On C€>Ili.l;Itallorl

Kroll Window Ga,den C ty
$300 0113 of More Winao#%

Now Beginnings LLC 734-513-0755 L,von..

10% Off Painling Two of More Rooms

Sumner Plumbing & Siwif Royal (,ak
$15 Oft Sen•ce 0, SAS $20 OM

United Tompeialum 1 1¥[,nia
Fuinace Cleaning & Inspei·tion $57 00

1 1.welers

Bright JO-,lers.44344 Chen, Hill 734444-2404 Canton

50*. 011 14K Gold Chairs

Chlnn Jowelry Roval Oak
We Will Pay You, Sales Tax E .cludIng L i,054* Dfamonds

Dot)» Jiveler, Be·K Shn Ref ir '2* 43 ' W cof P A!*,1, 4.,10.
1 2 Oft Ring S,Zilig (exrkiding pal,A,imh

Miner§ Den #1741 Oak

Free Watch Battery i Of,e Per (14,44"ef)
0 8 0 Bulh Joweleri 734-456-3030 114 mi,tith

50% Off Ali Silver Je.elf ¥
WEX- Pleau„1 A,doe Achal Oak

1 2 Off Ring St,ing i exch,a,ng litatinum) '

S Landscape 0 Maintenance
9114 Outdoor con Carlton

Cornfheroal Sncyl,plowing Contract 10•, 011

Flal# Plum ' Royal Oak
11 50 Afl i ainA An,ArA Pm

S Restaurants

Alexandit Thi Gr- Westland

10°o On Entrees - Not Valld on Specials
Balts Past/l Ltvon,a

10% Oft When You Buy 4 Pastles
Boehlve Family Dining Wayne

20% Oil Any Ordef

Chriatin„ Culatne . Fern<jate

10°. 011 Any Dinner Entfee ;Carry Out Only )
Clubhou- BIO . Fe,nalate

Free 2 blef of Faygo with Any Purchase,$7 Min i
Codo 30 Coft- C- Inc Heck>rd

£1 00 Oft Any Flavo,ed Latte

 Dairy Ouwn of Royal Oak Aova, 084
10% Off Total Bll'

Dell Delite Roval Oak

15% Of' Purchase 01 $10 or Voye

Don Pldros . Radford

10°- Of! Food Over $ 10  No Othe, Offer 1

Duggani Irlsh Pub Ror,al Oak
10% OIl Total Fooa Bill w 310 purchase or me,e

Flym-u• Chicken & Aibl .. C,a*son

Bl.4 One Dinner and get St OFF Sea>r€ Dinner

Fire Academy Briwory Wes,tand

Buy One lunch Get The 21€1 at 1 2 Prfe'
HBrd le• Cr,am CIN xi Fel'r'tington 5 20 Pfi•,n,€n L.,von,a

1000 OM An, Item including Sanders Cakes
Hit Trick Pub'Dell 88'Kle¥

10% Off Anv Food Purchase

Logicy A*,Mu,anl l,ver,La

10% Off Your 8111 E griuding Spei,atc
McDonald'; 5625 Sagranan A,1 Cla·ilon

Buy One 8,91 Ma€ Get One ),ee

McDonald'm 6695 thne •••i CIA'leon

Buy One 89 Mac. Ge, Ohe *ee
McOonIld'* 2450 [D.*,e •1.y Wal•,lord

Buy One Big Mar Opt One bee

McDonald'* 141 N Te,eg,agi •V·"e,·10·d

Buv One 8,g Mac Gat (»e Dee
MCOon#d; 220 N Ann A,b« Ad Pt¥!••OUT,}

Buy Any Sand,ch Gel One free

McDonald'e 4551<) M,chicAn Canton
Buy An, Sand,•·ch Ge! 0,01• Free

MCDOnald'I 44900 Foid Ad Canton

Buv Any Sand,ch (1,4 Orip ¢ uw

lkOO-d'* 4024 9 MI h.gan , Canton

Buv An, Sar•AR- f. Ge. C)ne F.e•
M# 8 Em.. H,im•noharn

10% Off Puuha,e e.ri„j..1 1,42.9„ & gralud,ef

Mitch Houeeys !4 rv©rr.et M.*heber L,en,4
10'- 04 ¥bur (3'fi (.,Inrh , i, fl'nne, 734-425.5520

N- King LIms 2-474 2781 F a, minglon 4,49
10% OM Total 8,01

O'Malley'l B. D Grill • 523 I ' airn,ngtor A E ve i rvon,a
1 5: Dilcounl ani, 8 0,71 ••, Pot H<w•da, c

P.¥- Fle·k'¢:V
IA M TO'al F,©0 8,4 With $10 Pt,frhase .., 90,9

S,mu Homnan, NI, Vot* DIN .'a.loe

1096 ON Tolal Food A,0

..„ D.11 Ft¢*„ .„,41,1 •·i,tk

$10 00 Oft Anv tale,ing Ortie'

$, 4,04 F P,™14'p

$1 00 Off Any roak,ng *tit

BOUP-0 0,11 C 10. %,ew'

$1 00 Off An¥ San<h•,ch

10% Off In-SIOCK Ont¥

Bourtler, BBO & Flriptice F err·4·ae
10% OIl Replacement Pa,15

Chil'* Rent-All Berkley
10% Off Any Rental

Champlons Cellular Warehouse South/,e•j

100 D,scour'It

Chril Fumiturl Farminglon Pivmouth Ad Livorpa

40°: OIl AN End Tables

Circa Be:•.Ley
10% Oil on Al C,tra Ant,ques & Collect,bles

Contract Design Group Royal Oak '
10% Off New O,ders Carpetin,Linoleum I

Cros,Ing Brldgi• Re'kley
'Or. 3,1 Candle5 trease # Mofe (Boo•.. Sa'e, excludec .

Daltly Carpll 8 M,ie W o' Mei:mar L ;vor,la

1,2 , O" Ar, Peg P··ced Me,chandis,e ,boucles :ar*. r
Olmitrle Upholl:efing Royar Oak '

1 0%0• Cgmplele Orde

Dining Furnllum Ltd Ao<eville i
10°. 0" Regula, Pr,ces ·

Doit Hoip#tal 34 -W '2 •v•ip ' Re · I /,v
1 2 -601 Off Selected th,7!05 4 Ft•a fs

Dolls and Trains Lathfup Village
104 ,in Selected Items

Express Photo 6 6114 livt.),n.
27·, OM 2-4.KesSIng 25'0 ·70 Ewargements

Four Season, Gardin Cinte, Oak Pa,•

'04 0'. AN er.ce Sh.uns 4 r)e,enr·a: 1 ",· · ,•-discour!,
F & N Flown Cov-Ing 16 4 [»qui,ad,p Troy i

15' e (» Al, C.Brpe! A Prld Sh,>*t,M/.r P:,ce' N

Frentz & Son,Hardwar• RJ•'aa Oak
,,„, P P,/Chas·fl

Hend.rson Gle•• Ark te¥
9 09= CM AA¥ 1*u, c b.,8 11*el,AMng w,le ·tems

Hersherl St,0/ 29422 L,„.1 A:.ad 01 71*n Clti

1 - 5 Of! Regular•, r'il/A1 'VIer€.,ande

Indepindinl Clrpot One 44..ttand 10-· 011 labo¢

J & K Trophy A Engraving 248-473 7871 . ·van a

' ("- Off Ati A/ar{1% Sign. A bin ,!emb

Juit Witting M.mity Shoppi Be,kwh

f (35 011 An•, P,Ii -hase €,•clud,r,g Sale Items
Kilchen,8 8*th Depot Ac·.a' Oak '

F.ee P'.1.e<q©na' Desan, T.me *2 how.· ;

Looking Gli- Ant)guie 0, r,·.mm i
' 5/4 Off Anv liern $..5.00 4.f Mi ire ,

Marcy, Groom A-Pel 8, -Fgham 1
:C°. Oft 'letal,1 Si,pr>,0 irb'e. ··'01 incidde 14 rn,ng,

Man-8 KIng Plf•.Aw,r' Q. k,e. A*ade,n© tlet:,41,6 T,{iy 
' cr. 0",rh Putcha ke ,

Metro Blkes Inc · Her 6 ipv :

,C'- 011 Al· Acce•.v·ne$ te•LI,4·,9 ule dernsi

Metropolltan Uniform 11'kle,
'2·. Off *A,bre Fife A,m·, Nav, Camr·,19 Cafha'th

Mt*Ive Clrds * GIR, 734421 1066 Ga, cler. City
1 0'r Off Al•09*act¥ Prk-*1 IN•,14

Nlle WHory

9 0*r O" Any PUrcha,p

Once Upon A Child 5804 4 hhedv, Car*•n
10 OM An, Po,cha•te 734-459-806

P•,ch, Books & GlIM 6 *4 i ./,nia

1{r. Off Purrhaw? 4 1.6001 4.1
Pape-chi Unlm,Mod F er ndale

10•. 011 Alj Hardro- Fk,€*%

Thirapeutic Books 965 N Mt, 734-453-4950 Pyoutr
Save 10.- On at 500•5

Thorn- Brothers Camel (18*504
10% UM Carpel 8 4,· Pu,chase

Yra,ning Effect Fltneu Ston . 81'··ningrlam
10,·: 171 E:Ul,r'r.er'. Purchase 29© 0,1 At Access,one5

Unlimited Cellulir Clawson
101- 001 04 P'ione Acfeistines ·

Village Peddlf plvmouth
10% 011 Storen ·Je

$ Servic•s

All Slvice Mechan,cil Be 1, le,
S. . D" Ar, neva '

Arn-can, Estate Sale• Be'Kle,
cree 4.1,..56,1 1.3 ..3/1, -19 5-4-5,#ation

Bill & Rod s Appl,Ince 734-425·2504 1 . lia
$1 On :„ H<,rn„ A,Of>:,d,-,ce qef,a,tj

Buttons Rint It [40¥4 08•

$4 30 M T IA Ger·fal Pflet- :Drin·Fri)

CArrnack Appliance Ga: len C 4
)#%te >P-•Rrp.

Cltgo 8,i rt,r%*arn rem<jale
61. igh'p'· t. 91 00

Community Flder•l Pti,·r,Oul•; Canion Northv•'Ir
r·ee rhe· •·. d. Ne,4 4,·-<,unt. 4 · ·4'4 oM Loar,s

Fin.14 Holting 8 Cooling 734-422-8000 Ca,den 04
44 -,- mr 14 · h ·, - · 1 131 -- AL,O, ·ince Dr e.JA 431.0

Jins Danci Connection 313-562-1203 Dea·born

40, t.'04 ,•le<),St-,it«· 44-

Kirby vacuum Sales Se,vice & Suppl-* ive,tjanc

Mall Bores Etc V le next to »es produce L jvor:a

, P. .-M V")19.1 red E R o· 12F>32
Men on The Move · *•·Anand

20 '· , Wi Bc. 8· > irw' i'.4(King 6'10011."

Ob-rver & Eccentric Newspaper, IN,Ymouth
F AL F A"enn,or. 1,eviev I.,tt You· t-t,Iqv'lee A '
+ Vah, ty•,ale g,/4 a i< :-ity, 1.800-579-SELL

Robin Coburn Contur¥ 21 Alloc An,a Oak

F.,4' M.,i. e' C.or,5.,i'tat'tin
SIng., Servlce Conter C taw.or

'0/·/ t.» :"I••.g avte,' ,Ir,+ q,»paw'

Thi Dance.Connect,on 734.379-9755 . Car·tor,

50% CM' Reg,«ahon Fpe

Tu"V Auto Ser,Ace Primour· 4,10 3• Mitl•phe·• l,verna
474 0,0 "ilit£ A 6% t.>M C'«rel„··, Pi„-AN

Untvor- Electric Mofor Sorvlel 8el le,
20°.. iM• Por,i P·.,ine< 4 Uoto,4,1,44 0,€04

VIBIons of Joy Graphke De,Igni
1 O r t>«W»u," tic Ivepluitting OVI· 5"

Wooch/rd/de A- Estat/ :3{44' Oan

Ir- Air•,r,/ V,te# C.al' ki, 04•ta'k
World Ext)Wers Travll 877-391-4414 i Ake O.or

¢v@,ve Ae'vce f-Pe' 0" A.. 8 Va. ,411<•r P• J' T.41 Fref

For information on becoming
a paritcipating business

Call· 734-953-2153 in Wayne Countv or
248-901-2500 in Oakland County
C)15.l·,Min'c am ™.it val•,1 *Ah an, .,1'le· ·Of•,

N© 40 value of •,chant»
4,1 varid 0,1 401€1*v.

041,5. vatid (intv in Cit.¢4 lisled

Idren 1 1 1

Tosubscribe or renew a one-year subscription and receive your HomeTown Savings Card,
call 734-591-0500 in Wayne County or 248-901 -4716 in Oakland County
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Holy city of Jerusalem leaves lasting impression
(Editork note: Diane Hanson of

Canton recently took a trip of a
lifetime - she visited Israel. This
£8 part 11 of her two·part story.)

BY DIANE HANSON
SPECIAL Warrn

I-lhe City of David is the cam-

 tal of Israel and the largestand most populated city in
the country.

Old Jerusalem is at the heart

of one of the holiest and most

intriguing cities in the world.
King David chose Jerusalem to

be his capital and built the first
temple there which was
destroyed by the Babylonians in
565 BC. King Herod, who died in
4 BC, built the second temple,
where Jesus was brought by his
parents, where he taught and
prayed. That temple was
destroyed by the Romans in AD
70.

The Jewish Quarter in the Old
City dates to the 15th century
when the Jewish people desired
to live in the area of the Western

(Wailing) Wall, the only remnant
of the second temple. The tradi-
tion of praying at the wall began
around AD 200-300 when some

rabbis taught that the presence
of God still remains at the loca-

tion of the former Holy of Holies.
To this day pilgrims come to

the Wall to pray and insert
prayers and petitions, written on
bits of paper, into the cracks of

-- the towering ancient artifact.
But just on the other side of

the Wailing Wall on the Temple
Mount, standing on the location
of the former Jewish Temple is,
yet another reason for religious
tension. There the Dome of the
Rock was built in AD 691 and is

now the Muslim mosque that
encompasses the huge rock
believed to be where Mohammed

ascended into heaven, leaving
his footprint embedded in the
boulder's surface. It ·is also a

holy site for Jews and Christians
as the place where Abraham
nearly sacrificed his son Isaac at
the Lord's command.

Its golden dome and intricate
blue mosaic exterior make it an

easily identifiable landmark in
the Old City.

Traveling through the Chris-
tian section of the city, I found
the Garden of Gethsemane was

smaller than I had imagined.
But seeing the garden with its
ancient olive trees was incredi-

bly inspiring. The oldest, biggest
and most gnarled tree there is
believed to date back to the time

of Jesus.

I had anticipated a spiritual
experience walking along the
Via Dolorosa (the 14 Stations of

the Cross), beginning at the
Church of the Flagellation and

Don't Olve home without...

Traveling to Israel can be the
experience of a lifetime. Being
well-informed and prepared
ahead of time can make things
go much more smoothly.
1 Pack light - Although Israel Is
a small country, there are so
many -sites to see that you will
be frequently packing up to
move to the next destination.

Take coordinating clothing that
can be mixed and matched and

preferably wrinkle-free.

Lightweight pants and short-
sleeved shins are appropriate in
most areas. During the warmer
months of summer and fall,

shons would be more comfort-

able for visiting the ancient
ruins and sites in the desert

areas, but don't plan on wearing
them or tank tops or low-cut

tops to any of the holy sites -
you may be turned away. Pack a

sweater or light jacket. Even
summer evenings can drop
below the 70s, especially in the
northern regions of the country.
I Many hotels have Iron• and

PHOTOS BY DIANE HANNON

A moment of prayer: An
Orthodox Jewish man is

deep in prayer as he walks
near the Waiting Wall in
Jerusalem.

ending at the Church of the Holy
Sepulchre. Most of the way is
lined by markets with propri-
etors hawking their wares,
which can be a definite distrac-
tion.

The last five stations are shel-

tered in the Church of the Holy
Sepulchre, the holiest Christian
site.

St. Helena, the mother of Con-
stantine, built the first church in

the fourth century. The, Cru-
saders built the current butiding
in the 12th century.

The holy site is now divided by

hali d,yon, but if you are stay-

ing in a kibbutz-type lodging you
may wish to bring travel appli-
ances with you. An electrical
converter set will also be neces

sary.

I Money - Dollars can be con-
verted into shekels at the air-

port in Israel or at any bank
there. U.S.'dollars are also

accepted in many places. Most
major credit cards are welcome
nearly everywhere in Israel and,
yes, there are ATM machines.
I Phone home - If you plan on
staying in contact with family
and friends back in the U.S. be

sure to take some pre-paid

phone cards with you. I have
seen the cards available for as

low as $12 for 200 minutes.

Even though a 60-minute card

will only last about seven min-
utes when calling from Israel, it
is still considerably cheaper
than diaJing djrect from a hotel.
1 Travel Info -The official Web

site of the Israel Ministry of
Tourism is -www.goisrael.corn or
call them toll-free at 1-888-77-

ISRAEL.

six Christian faiths, each reepon-
sible for its own section. To avoid

conflict, the guardians of the key
to the door of the church are two

Muslim families. Every morning
and every evening, a family
member climbs the ladder to

unlock or lock the massive door.

The Roman Catholics have an

altar at the 13th station where

Jesus is nailed to the cross. The

Greek Orthodox claim the 14th

station with an altar built over

top of the rock where Jesus was
crucified - Golgatha - visible

through the glass floor and from
below. They also claim Jesus'
tomb.

Must-see museums
We visited the Tower of David

Museum near the end of our trip
through Israel, but perhaps that
would be a good place to start. It
holds a fabulous introduction to

Jerusalem's 4,000 years of histo-
ry. The restored remains of this

2,000-year-old citadel became
the site of the museum. Each

room holds a different period of
Jerusalem's history.

The Shrine of the Book at the

Israel Museum is the major
attraction there and inspiring.
But, if time permits, there is so
much more at the museum,

including archeological finds and
the interiors of three original
synagogues.

A visit to Yad Vashem - the

National Memorial and Museum

of the Holocaust - is one that

few can leave with dry eyes. The

Divided: The Church ofthe Holy Sepulcher in Jerusalem is the holiest ofChristian
sites. The church is divided between six Christian faiths and, to keep the peace, two
Muslim families hold the key to the massive door.

)R GIVES YOU

vivid photographs and written
descriptions left impressions on
me that will last a lifetime.

The memorial to the 15,000
children who died is at the same

time, beautiful and eerie. Points
of light representing the chi]-
dren, their names and countries

read in a continuous steady
rhythm, permeate the total
darkness inside.

"This is not a holocaust of just
the Jews,"said our guide, Oded
Geva, whose parents escaped
Germany just after Adolph
Hitler was made chancellor.

This place is a warning to the
whole world. We are not talking
here about Jews, we are talking
about people..

Galilee

Of all the magnificent ancient
and holy sites in Israel, my

CASINOWINDSC

A +Jk

favorite was the Galilee area.

The Galilee, as the area around
the sea is referred to, is lush,
green and fertile with an abun-
dance of colorful flowers.

It is certain Jesus visited the

Sea of Galifee - the only fresh-
water body in Israel. In Caper-
naum, a fifth-century AD syna-
gogue sits atop the ruins of one
of just two synagogues - the
other was in Masada.

The remains of what is

believed to be St. Peter's house

are in Capernaum.
The house had been extended

into an oetagonal church - for
the eight blessings of the Beati-
tudes - in the early days of
Christianity.

Tabgha, on the northwest
shore of the Sea of Galilee is the

home of two important sites.

One is the traditional site where

it is believed Jesus fed 5,000

with two fish and five loaves.

The remains of two successive

Byzantine churches built in the
fourth and fifth centuries were

found there in 1932. The Bene-

dictines built the church stand-

ing there today.

Tell us about your trip of a life-
time. Send photos. with a brief

description of your trip, and a
phone nunibc,· when, you can be
reached, to Keely Wy#onik,
Obserrer Newspapers, 36251

Schooloraft. Lironia. MI -18150,
fax (7340 591-7279 or e-mail
ktrygonik@oe.homecomm.net.

Please do not e-mail pho-
tographs.
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C MCFRE CHANCES TO WIN!
511"44*With the U.S. exchange rate $ it K = $ 1,4.

' More cash means more 1)lay titrle arnl more tharices k , iviti!

MORE ENTERTAINMENT!

i\-

4-4. *f·*¢1/12

Enjoy a BounceBack Weekend'

at HHton and relax for less.

When was the last time you did

absolutely nothingi Enjoyed

pampering that made a few clays

feel like a vacation? A Hilton

BounceBack Weekend provides

ever,thing you need to fest and

revive. Plus receive a Iree

Continental breakfast or credit

towards a full breakfast Cat Hilton

Suites you'll receive a full

American tweakfast and evening

beverage reception) For rese,va-

bons visit www.hilton.corn.

Or Call your professional travel

agent, 1-800-HILIONS or one

of the Hiltons listed below

Our Showtime .., Lounge |)rings voll the stars vou grew up
with, up close and persoMal!

MORE COMFORT + CONVENIENCE!

C )ur exceptional c. libloiller >.ervic c and lot ation in
beautiful downlown Witicisor 1119,1 1-14 You'll billiply have

7 MeRE unic,vable tinic.

Is this & M*RE worth a quit k trip .ic Ic)44 the lic),der¢

YOU BET IT IS!
10, inon· inlpit,1.itic,n ,.ill l .).ino ktaiketing .11 1 800.091.-7777.

. .....„el .

'

 It happens I 1.11 8 , 1 id'()11

H,iton Suites Aubum H,119 24»334-2222 1109 H,tton Suites Detio,t Metro Airport 734·728-9200 -9

Hilton Grand Rapids Awport 616-957-0100 119 Hilton Garden In,10 Plymouth 734-4200001 005.
Hilton Inn Southt,eld 248367-1100 1-, Hdton Toledo 419381 6800 076-6, Hilton W,ndso, 519973 5555 *C129SC149

Wn =ov-now *cough 12/30 Dly 01 week vidatinvand 518¥ 10*1•ements vary try hotel Rates subt to chang,1 w,lhout not,ce F a.ty . 10(k
Out**iect le-nenldhlot-rel•01 -4 6,070,twel- Klds 18*,dunde, st,yffeen ther Delems' o,Ov*genis room Reve.,ge,eceprouncu
eN In Ruite prlce, Iublecl To nall Ind logl Ilws Lindled ava,lai»tv, advance book,ng fequtied Rate, e.chr>ra of ta• and gfatt„t,es an,1 do nal milply te
atoue,0(10 dhe, -re Othel,eltr•ction, **,4 02000 H,non HosD,tahtv. Inc
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RAY & ELEANOR HEALD

Cal-Itals

are steeped
in tradition

Lots'B
t.

6,

'e

j-

Soup'i on: Sylvia
Bernstein of West
Bloomfield, a
finatist in the Ulti-
mate Chicken

Soup Contest, 8tirs
up her entry. Cur-
tia Rellinger and
Joe Wnuk of West-
land, also known
aa Chef Curtis and
Chiti Joe who host
a local cable cook-
ing show, stir their
batch of Dr. Ben-
jamin Overstreet's
Chicken Soup.

Check your
family's eating
habits in March

March is National Nutrition Month.

Do you know what you and your fami-
ly should be eating? Let's take a look
at the top-rated foods for the new mil-
lennium.

Top-rated foods for 2000
ISOY

Throughout the '90s, health profes-
sionals recommended soy products for
cholesterol lowering, cancer preven-

iation of menopause

 talian-origin wine grapes grown inCalifornia are dubbed Cal-Itals.

California'a wine heritage stems
from Italian families who brought
their wine traditions to the United

States. Today, these families have
100 years or longer in the California
wine business. They've gone back to
their roots and are raising awareness
of three red varietals in particular -
barbera, sangiovese and nebbiolo.
• Barbera: From its birthplace in

Italy's Piedmont, barbera is chal-
lenged only by Tuscany's sangiovese
in versatility. The Piedmontese refer
to barbera as a "people's wine," mean-
ing a wine to be drunk in youth or
while waiting for the region's great
wines, Barbaresco'and Barolo, to age.

Barbera excites California wine-

makers. Some producers are old
hands at it, but newcomers have
added it to their growing portfolio of
Cal-Itals.

Piedmontese barbera is bottled in a

wide array of styles from young and
fruity to dark, intense, extracted ver-
sions with heady aromas. Some of
this is due to variances among soil
type and microclimates, but wine-
making practices contribute signifi-
cantly. Not all Piedmont barbera is
oak aged.

California, too, is developing a wide
range of styles. While most producers
age their wine in oak, some are styliz-
ing for early release and drinkability
with minimum cellaring in older
cooperage.

I Sangiove,e: From Italy's Tue-
cany region, Chianti is the best-
known red wine. It draws its charm

from the sangiovese grape, but there
seems to be no limit to variations

Tuscan producers have created when
working with this varietal. Grown in
California, sangiovese is beginning to
show a similar potential.

Under "traditional" Chianti wine-

making, the law required a blend of
20 percent lesser grape varieties.
This law stifled creative potential of
both producer and grapegrower. A
new law effected in 1984, allows up to
10 percent of non-traditional varieties
such as cal)ernet sauvignon to be
blended with a maximum of 90 per-
cent sangiovese.

i Nebbiolo: Native to the Pied-

mont region, it is the great red grape
responsible for some of the longest-
lived wines in Italy - Barbaresco
and Barolo. The grape name derives
from •knebbia," fog in Italian, a fre-
quent phenomenon in the Piedmont
during the October gtape harvest.

Please Bee WINE, 82

WIN Picks

I Pick of the pack: Arzuaga Crianza from
Ribera del Duero in Spain ( $27) is every-
thing a great Spanish red wine should be
- beautiful fruit, concentrated flavor

with integrated oak. Spanish cuisine is
trendy. It deserves the complement of a
great wine. This is it!

I Last month we wrote about Meritage
wines and unfortunately. the 1997
Geyser Peak Reserve Alexandre Mer

itage ($45) was not yet available for our

comparative tasting. Guaranteed, it

Would have been highly ranked as a

mlnificent blend of cabe, net sauvi·
gnon. meflot. petit verdot, cabernet
franc and malbec - all nve of the great
Bordeaux varietals. Cella, it for a few

yeafs Ind reap more taste rewards.

I Outstanding chardonnays: 1996 Case
Lapostolle Cuvee Alexandre (Chile),

$18; 1998 Hogue Barrel Select. $14 (an
absolute steal at this price): and 1998

Willilm Hill Reserve. $221(reamy and
dellclous): and 1998 Kumeu River
Mote'§ Vineyard (New Zealand), $42, a
bit prkey - it Mems all New Zealand
winel are, but very good.

I FindIng good cabimet *auvignon with a
Napa Vally de•Ignation ur*r $20 gets
more difficult. Eurekal Try 1997

Beaulleu Vineyard Cabemet Savvignon
¢$10) - li grlit V#ue
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MEDITERRANEAN CHICKEN SOUP

• One 6-pound stewing chicken
• 3 quarts water

• 1 cup baby carrots

• 3 ribs celery, sliced with tops

• 2 large onions, halved

• 1 ( 14 1/2 ounce) can artichoke bottoms

(4 pieces, reserve remainder for another use)

• 1/2 ( 10 ounce) package frozen·chopped spinach
(thawed and drained)

• 3/4 cup long grain rice Craw) or 1 1/2 cups cooked rice (leftover) i
• 1/2 cup freshly squeezed lemon juice
• 2 bay leaves

• 3 large garlic cloves (minced)
• Salt and pepper to taste

Cover chicken with water in a stockpot and bring to an immediate
boil. Then diRcard water and drain. F

Return chicken to pot with 3 quarts water and 1/2 cup of the earrot,1, '
the celery and tops, onions and bay leaves. Partially cover the pot and
simmer for 2 hours or until the chicken im tender but not falling apart.

Remove the chicken to'a large platter, and when cool enough to han-
die, remove the meat fr,om the bon€,8. Sh'red the white meat, measure t
out one cup and get aside. Reserve the remninder ofthe meat for chick-
en salad or other recipe.

Strain the liquid into a large bowl. Di»card everything in the itrainer.
Cool the soup and refrigerate overnight. Remove all fat that ha;

hardened on the surface.

The next day start with the defatted *icken Mt«ck, the remaining 1/2
cup baby carrots (each cut in half), apinach, rice, lemon juice and 4
diced artichoke bottoms and bring to a boil. Reduce heat and Himmer 1
hour. Add more water to equal 2 1/2 to 3 quart, if neers,Hary.

Mince garlic clove• and add to soup with shredded white chicken
meat 6 minutes before serving i

Seaion with •ait and pepper to taste. i
Recipe compliments of Carolyn Siguerstein

,

i

.t 4 1

BY KEELY WYGONIE
STAFF WRI'TER

kwygonik*oe.homecomm. net

M aking chicken soup is
something people put
their hearts into.

"Mine comes from the heart. I
make it to make my kids feel
better," said Sylvia Bernstein of
West Bloomfield, one of the
finalists in the second annual

Ultimate Chicken Soup Contest
held Friday, Feb. 25, at Temple
Kol Ami in West Bloomfield.

Sitting at a table waiting for
the judges to begin tasting the
chicken soups simmering in
Crock-Pots, Bernstein and San-
dra Biagini of Clarkston, last
year's winner and one of this
year's finalists, struck up a con-
versation.

Both wore heart necklaces,
and agreed making chicken soup
is about the nicest thing you can
do for someone who's not feeling
well.

"It's just a way you show peo-
pie you really care about them
and that you're trying to do
something to help them. It
shows you're interested in their
well-being/' said Carolyn Silver-
stein of Franklin, who won this
year's contest. ,-

Her Mediter. "'0 11'St I
ranean Chicken Wly YOU
1Soup is not an Show plo·
old recipe. It's pil yO.
something she
just put togeth- "'|4 "".
er. 1 always aillut th'In

make up stuff as =Id that
I go along," she y..'1. t,r
said. "I was

experimenting 1.tedo
with combining Something
leftover 'rice, to help
cooked spinach, thom.'
and artichokes

to create a - Carolyn
'Heart Smart' Siluerstein
yet tasty soup

with some ingredients my hus-
band I both enjoyed. Cooking
the rice with the soup makes it
creamier."

Reducing fat and cholesterol
has been a concern since Silver-

stein's husband, Barry, suffered
a heart attack. When she makes

Houp.'she lets it cool overnight,
and removes the hardened fat

the next day.
Attesting to its medicinal

qualities, Chef Keith Famie, one
of the judges who was fighting a
cold, said Silverstein's soup was
"refreshing. There's a balance of
acidil, the artichokes with

Ii•mon," he said. "It does help
colds." said Silverstein. 1 was

coming down. with one and this
soup help Btave it ofT.

Joe Wnilk and ('urtis

Rellinger of Westland, best
known 84 Chili Joe and Chef

('urtis, hosts of a local cable

cooking show, placed second in
the contest.

They spent three weeks
researching,to develop their

prize-winning recipe.
7 collect munical instrumentv

and found the recipe tucked into
an old violin caBe,- maid Wnuk.

Plea,e Bee IOUP, Di

a phytoestrogens. Phy-
dong to a family called

phytochemicals. Phy-
tochemicals are sub-

stances naturally
present in plants that
help protect the plant
from severe weather,
insects and stress. In

your body, they can
aid in preventing the
origination and
growth of canceroils
tumors and slow can-

cer cell growth. Phy-
toestrogen containing
foods can also help

ihes as well as help pre-
isis. Phytoestrogens
Inavones genistein and
h can prevent osteo-

porosis. Soyfoods include tofu, tem-
peh, soy cheese, soymilk and "meat-
free" products such as veggie burgers.

I RED GRAPES

Is wine good or bad for your heart?
In countries such as France, alcohol
consumption has been related to a
lower incidence of heart disease. But
some experts argue that the social,
support or even the relaxation and
bonding that occurs during "happy
hour" is perhaps more related to the

prevention of heart

11 Much Is disease than the

alcohol itself. Alco-
National hol, specifically red
N.imion wine. contains a

substance called
resveratrol, which

helps prevent
arteries from clog-

ging up. However, red grapes and its
juice also has resveratrol without any
of the negative aspects from alcohol.

Red wine contains polyphenols,
another phytochemical important for
heart disease and cancer prevention.
Green tea and chocolate also contain

polyphenols.

IFLAX

Flaxseeds and flax oil have the

highest omega-3 fatty acid and lignin
content of any food. Omega-3 fatty
acids can help prevent heart disease.
promote energy and fight depression.
Lignins are substances that act like
estrogens in the body and can bind to
estrogen receptors.

In this way. lignins can regulate
your body's estrogen production in a
way similar to isotlavoties in soy prod-,
ucts. In turn. lignins can be bone
building. Sprinkle flaxserds on your
breakfast cereal or in your snmothie

If you are using flax oil, mix with
herbs to make salad dressings or driz-
zle on foods after cooking Do not heat
the flax oil as heating destroys thr
omega-3 fatty acids.

IOUVE OIL

Don't be fat-phobic. Several years
ago. it was thought that only calories
were important. You could eat hot
dogs and ice cream al] day if you
chose to, as long as you kept your
calories below u certain number. Then

fat became the only factor of init}or-
tance. Eat as many calories aM you
want to. juvt don't vat any fat. This
approach worked for vome people and

backfired for „th-

ISOy ers, t•speciallf
thus,· who tended

, Red grapos to overent nt

• Flax smacks and tnt•als

. Olive oil People gained
weight on fi,t-free

• a.lic 6,™114

New th,· pend'u.
lum Im, returnt·d to the center ('aft,

rw.4 ami ful intake ari· lu,th nnpor-
tant Dr. Gar>· Null, a physicmn who
Apechilizps m nutrition . al, 1)(,lir,·d Im
NBC Todav to promote Iht• IM·n,·fits 01
olive oil He showed that the hem·flt.

1,1 Miv,· oil not only Mwers ch„le:ter,11
und nunntmt™ blood sugar, but A ht-
·tle bit oth,live mi with inralv helps tn
cnate n feeling I 11- .Jitiet v When yon
wworporate ohve 0,1 with meaN. you
tend to fur| full and arr not looking

fc,r Nonirthing to rat twi, hours later

I GARLIC

Ever try rn:,sti·d Knrtic? Try n great
recipe from Farminglon Hillm reN,dent

Pleane lee MARCH, DN
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from page Dl
Match from page Dl

explaining the history behind
Dr. Benjamin Overstreet's
Chicken Soup Recipe.

'I:he duo,invented the charac-

ter «Dr. Oventreet,» a traveling
medicine man who roamed the

streets of old Detroit making thin
cltieken broth fe, hundreds of his
cold waning customers.

-rhe good doctor pioneered the
thepry that a 'healing combus-
tion' develops when chicken
meat is boiled with certain vet
etables.»

The secret to making g6od
- chicken soup, they agree, is all in
- the stock. Use fresh chicken,

veggies and cold filtered water.
Wnuk and Curtis also spent a lot
of.time deciding on the perfect
noodle for their soup, and found
one-inch medium egg noodles
worked best.

What made their soup unusual
was corn and peas. They added
color and flavor. "It goes back to
my childhood," said Curtis. "My
grandma used to add corn and
peas to her soup."

John Gallagher of Grosse
Pointe Woods placed third in the
contest. Old Fashioned Twice

Boiled Soup was his mother's
recipe with a few changes made

25%
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over the years.
lo the best of my knowledge

thts recipe has never been writ-
ten down,» he said. *We all loved

thismoup growing up.-
Contest finalists Mary Ann

Leduc-Yee and Jennifer Rosen-

berg-Lopatin of West Bloomfield
teamed up to create Rosenberg &
Yee Or-Yenta Chicken Soup.

The flavorful Oriental inspired
soup combines the best of their
heritages - Chinese and Jew-
ish. •

My husband is Chinese, and I
learned to cook Chinese food,"
said Yee. 9We've been married

for a long time, and I feel Chi-
nese is part of my heritage, too.
Jennifer is Jewish. The soup was

a joint effort, but the matzo balls
were totally hers:

On March 22 Silverstein's

prize winning soup will be
served to 500 people at the
Capuchin Soup Kitchen in
Detroit. She will also appear on
Chef Keith Famie's Adventures

in Cooking on WDIV-TV, Chan-
nel 4.

Some of my co-workers want

to help me serve the soup at the
Capuchin Soup Kitchen," she
said. "And I'm really excited and

OFF
f tlie month

uring March,
ou'll SAVE 25%

n all first-quality
IYDRANGEA
:ented candles

6 inest scented oodles,
fted in thousands of styles,
ofs and fragrances.

CANDIE
·nted Candie Company

OVI, MI ' 248-735-0700

---

WESTBORN MARKE

locking forward to being on the
show.

Silverstein found out Thurs-

day night that she was a finalist
in the contest, the firut cooking
contest she ever entered. She

made the soup that night, and
got up early Friday morning to
finish it in time for the contest.

As part of her prize she also
received a deluxe Boup pot from
Kitchen Glamor.

Second prize was dinner for
two at Restaurant Di Modesta in

Southfield. Third prize was a
cookbook from,Kitchen Glamor.

See recipes inside.

Learn all about

vegetarian diet
Consumers can learn about

eating a healthy vegetarian diet
2-4:30 p.m. Saturday, March 18,
at the Roya 1 Oak Senior Center.

There is no admission charge.
The event will feature free

food samples, free recipes and
free handouts on health and

nutrition, videos and other infor-
mation resources. The event is

also two days before the Great
American Meatout scheduled for

March 20.

Sponsors of the Meatout say

its purpose is to help consumers
kick the meat habit and explore
a "more wholesome, less violent
diet.»

Local sponsors include the
Royal Oak Medical Center and a
coalition of vegetarian, animal
rights, religious, and environ-
mental groups.

Some participating businesses
are Amici's Pizza, Buday's Tasty
Health, Good Food, Lenore's

Natural Cuisine, Mei Ling Vege-
tarian Chinese, Om Caf6, Pita
House, Salvatore Scallopini's
and Whole Foods.

The Royal Oak Senior Center
is at 3500 Marais in Royal Oak.
Marais is north off 13 Mile

Road, at the first traffic light
east of Crooks. The senior center

is in the second block on the

right. A map is available on the
Internet at www.al]4vegan.
neUvim.htm.

For more information, call
(248) 288-3430.

and personal trainer Shelly Gardynik. Shave off cilantro and TVP.
the top of the whole garlic, brush with olive oil and Cook, stirring about 3 minutes more. Divide the
add a little salt and pepper, wrap in foil and bake mixture among the 8 tortillas. Fold the tortillas and
at 350° F for 40 to 45 minutes. place in a hot skillet. Saute until the tortillas are

Peel andeat. Yum. Garlic contains allyl sulfides, browned.
a phytochemical important for heart diseas& and
cancer prevention. Garlic has been shown to lower Serve with a garnish of soy cheese, low fat or Moy
cholesterol and blood pressure as well as boosts sour cream and salBa. Makes 8 quesadillas.
the immune system to fight infection. You can be TEMPEH SALAD
generous with garlic while cooking or spread roast- 1 8-ounce package tempeh
ed garlic on crackers and enjoy. 1/2 cup finely chopped celery

Make healthy eating, along with regular exer-
cise, your goal for the millennium! 1/2 cup finely chopped red onion

Beverly Price is a registered dietitian and exer- 1/2 cup shred€led carrots

cine physiologist. She operates Living Better Sensi- 1/3 cup soy or lowfat mayonnalse

bly, a private nutrition practice in Farmington 1/2-l tablespoon brown rice gyrup
Hill# that offers programs for individuals and con                       .
porations. She is the co-author of Nutrition 1-2 tablespoons Dijon mustard

Secrets for Optimal Health: Tall Tree Publishing Boil tempeh for 20 minutes. Dice tempeh and add
Company. Visit her website at www.nutritionse. vegetables. Combine mayonnaise, brown rice syrup
crets.com. and mustard. Mix well with tempeh-and-vegetable

Look for her column on the first Sunday of each mixture until evenly distributed and well moistened.
month in Taste.

Serve on a bed of lettuce. Serves 4.

MEAT-FREE QUESADILLAS DATE-NUT BREAKFAST BARS
8 whole-wheat lavash 3/4 cup frozen apple juice concentrate
2 cups ground meat substitute (such as Mom- 1 1/2 cups pitted dates

ingstar Farms Harvest Burger Recipe Crurr.- 1 cup flaxseed
bles)

1 cup chopped or,lon 1/2 cup chopped walnuts

1 large bell pepper (red, yellow or green) Place the apple juice concentrate and dates in a
4 Roma tomatoes. chopped saucepan. Cover and cook over medium-high heat for
2 garlic cloves, minced five minutes, until softened. While the dates cook,

1/2 teaspoon cumin grind the flaxseed in an electric coffee grinder 1/3 cup

1/2 teaspoon cayenne pepper at a time. Pour the ground seeds into a food processor
with the S blade inserted. Add the dates. Process

pinch of black pepper
until the mixture is doughlike. Ifthe mixture rises

1/4 cup chopped cilantro above the processor blades. shut off the machine and
2 cups TVP (texturized vegetable protein)-, push the mixture.down with a spatula. Then, turn

sauteed in 2 tablespoons olive oil the machine back on.

8 ounces shredded soy cheese Pour into a bowl and mix with the walnuts. Turn

2 cups fresh salsa the dough into 9- by 9-inch cake pan and press flat
with damp hands to cover the entire bottom of the

In a large skillet, saute meat substitute, onion, bell pan evenly. Cut into eight bars. Remove from the
pepper and garlic until softened, about 3 minutes. pan. Place in a storage container or in plastic sand-
Add tomatoes, cumin, cayenne, and black pepper, wich bags. Refrigerate.

Ile from page Dl
By comparison, barbera has 15 ble(lia hypes outlandish prices portion of all tickets is tax

times more planted acreage than for wines bought at auction. But deductible to the extent the law
nebbiolo. a charity wine auction is not allows). Tickets are on sale now.,

Only a few California bottlings anything like this. You can expe- Call ( 734) 994-8004 Ext. 101.
of nebbiolo have, in our opinion, rience what we mean Saturday, In keeping with this year's

demonstrated much of the April 15 at the 18th annual theme Pop for Art, the honorary
grape's worth as a serious con- WineFest, a wine auction bene- chair:is Champagne Veuve Clic-
tender in the growing bevy of fiting the programs of the Ann quot. Guaranteed, the corks will
Cal-Ital reds. Arbor Art Center. be poppin' in a crowd of about

I Look for top Cal-Itals The festivities at the Marriott 800 wine and food enthusiasts
made by: Amador Foothill, Hotel Eagle Crest Conference bidding on fabulous wine, art
Andretti, Atlas Peak, Bonterra, Resort, 1275 S. Huron, in Ypsi- and travel packages. This event
Cambria, Iron Horse, La lanti, begin at 5:30 p.m. with a is a blast.It sells out each year,
Famiglia di Robert Mondavi, silent auction, strolling dinner so don't delay.
L'Uvaggio di Giacomo, Montev- and colossal wine tasting, fol-
ina, Pepi, Seghesio and Venezia. lowed by a live auction at 7:30 Look for Focus on Wine on the

p.m. There will be post-auction first and third Sunday of the
Pop for Art dessert tables; liort, cigar and month in Taste. To leave a uoice

Nowadays you hear and read cognac tent; live music and dane- mail message for the Healds, dial
a lot about auctions for every- ing (7341 953-2047 on a touch-tone

thing including groceries. The The cost is $110 per person (a phone, mailbox 1864.
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Prize-winning chicken soups will warm your heart
See related chicken noup contest story

on Taste front.

DR. BENJAMIN OVERSTREET'S
CHICKEN SOUP RECIPE

0-Ic chIck- stock Ing,•dionts
1 (4 pound) roasting·chicken
2 large onions. quartered
6 celery stalks

4 large carrots, split lengthwise
4 cloves fresh garlic, halved
10 black peppercorns
1 teaspoon thyme
1 tablespoon salt
8 cups water

Soup Ingridiooito

1 large parsnlp, peeled and diced into
1/4-inch cubes

5 carrots, peeled and cut on the bias
3 celery stalks, diced

1 bag frozen peas ( 16 ounce bag)
1 bag frozen com ( 16 ounce bag)
1 bag thin egg noodles ( 16 ounce

bag)

4 chicken bouillon cubes

NHA's cOOICING

Salt and pepper to taste

Put chicken and all stock ingredientH in

a 12-quart stock pot, cover with 8 cups of

water. Bring to a boil, then reduce to a
simmer. Simmer for 2 hourv.

Remove cooked chicken to a chopping
board or plate. Strain stock to remove all
vegetables and chicken parts. Reserve
stock only. Skim the fat from the top of
the stock. To make skimming the fat easi-

er, place stock in the refrigerator for at
least an hour, the fat will solidify and be
easier to remove.

Del,one chicken to remove all meat and

cut into 1/2-inch cubes. Return strained

chicken stock to the stock pot. Add the
parsnip cubes, 5 cut carrots, cut chicken
pieces and bouillon cubeg. Bring stock to a
boil, then reduce to a simmer. Simmer

until carrots and parsnips are tender. Add
peas, corn and 2 cups of the egg noodles.
Cook for 15 minutes, salt and pepper to
taste. Add additional noodles as desired.

Makes 8 quarts.

Second prize winning recipe in the
Temple Ko! Ami Ultimate Chicken Soup

Contest. Compliments of Chef Chili Joe
(Wnuk) and Chef Curtis Rellinger. Visit
their Website http: 1 #chituoeandchefcur-
tia.webjump.com for information about
their TV cable show "Microwave Today,
the Cooking Show of Tomorrow," broad.
cast on MediciOne Cable TV in West-
land, Plymouth, and Canton.

Third prize winner John Gallagher
said this soup can be made as either
turkey or chicken soup. Prior to starting
the soup, roast two whole chickens or
one turkey, with or without the stuffing.
Carve, leaving plenty of meat on the
bones, and use the carved meat with a

meal, salad or whatever yqu wish.
Remember to set aside some of the meat

to add to the soup.

OLD FASH10NED TWICE B01LED S0UP

2 chicken carcasses or 1 turkey car-
cass, with as much skin removed

as possible

Water

3 medium yellow onions, coarsely

chopped

1 medium onion. medium chopped

4 cups celery. coarsely chopped

1 cup celery, diagonally sliced

1/2 teaspoon crushed red pepper

1/4 teaspoon garlic powder

1/4 pound mushrooms, sliced

3/4 cup carrots, peeled Mid sliced

2 tablespoons celery leaf, chopped

2 cups roasted meat, cut into small

pieces

4 cups cooked ( 1 minute less than

recommended) egg noodles, extra
w ide

Freshly ground black pepper
Salt 

Break up the carcaades) into pietes and
put them in soup pot (minimum 8 quart)
and cover with water (remember a little

more water, a little more soup, and at this
stage it can't hurt because you can always
reduce later).

Add the coarsely chopped onion, coarie-
ly chopped celery. crushed red pepper,
garlic powder, and about 11/2 teaapoons
black pepper. Bring to boil, lower the heat,

cover and aimmer for 3 or 4 hours ( maybe
a little longer for the turkey), stirring

occalionally

Allow to cool to a temperate tempera- .
ture and strain broth through a colander

and a double layer of cheese cloth, pick
through the bone, and vegetable, to

remove larger pieces of meat and met a,ide

to return to,oup later

Remove visible bones from mix, collect

rn•ah in cheeie cloth and pres• to remove
re j broth (discard preued mash
and chee,e cloth)

Allow broth to cool so that fat congeals

on surface, remove all but 1 large table-
spoon of fat. Return broth to heat and
bring to a boil, add the medium chopped'

onion, diagonally sheed celery and carrota.
Allow thia to boil 10 or 12 minutes,

remove from heat; and immediately add

mushrooms and celery leaf, atirring ·,flen

for the next 2 minutes.

Add the noodles and meat pieces. Salt

and pepper to taste

Recipe comphments of John Gal

lagher.

Send items for consideration in
Cooking Class Calendar to Ken
Abramczyk, Observer Newspa-
pen, 36251 Schootcraft, Liuonia,
MI 48150, or e.mail habram-
czyk@oe. homecomm.net.

I Veget-lan Cooking - Lenore

Yalisove Baum, author of Lenore's

Natural Cuisine, Your Essential

Guide to Wholesome Vegetarian
Cooking, conducts vegetarian
cooking classes and has sched-
uled a session on soups for March

29 at Lenore's Natural Cuisine,

22899 Inkster. Farmington Hills.
The class fee is $35. Call (248)

47&4455.

I Cake DecoratIng - Mary Ann

Hollen will teach cake decorating
methods at the Kitchen Glamor,

26770 Grand River, in Redford at

three rema,n,ng sessions on

Saturdays in March. Sessions are
scheduled for 10 a.m. March 11,

18 and 25. Call 1-800-641-1252

for information.

I Pasta Tlps - Chef Dave
Martinico of the Traffic Jam &

Snug Restaurant will show how

easy It is to make your own pasta

and ravioli at the restaurant, 511
West Canf,eld, two blocks west

of Woodward at the corner of

Second. near Wayne State
University in Detroit. Recipes.

lunch and a glass of wine js
included·in the $50 class fee.

Credit cards accepted. Call {313)
831-9470.

I Potatoes - Michelle Fuller will

h

Instruct how to prepare various
potato dishes, including caesar
style mashed potatoes and pota-

to pancakes, along with cheesy
ham and leek casserole. Classes

are scheduled at Kitchen Glamor

stores for 6:30 p.m. Tuesday.
March 7, at the Novi Town Center

(southeast of the Now Road exit

at 1-96), and Wednesday. March
8, at 26770 Grand River, in

Redford. Call 1 800-641-1252 for

information.

I Pre-u,e Cooking - Toula '
Patsahs, author of The Pressure

Cooking Cookbook, will provide
information on how to handle.

operate and cook with a pressure

cooker. Including how to prepare
vegetable soup with sausage bits.
chicken with arborio rice and pep-

pers and South Pacific bread Bud

ling with plneapple sauce.
Sessions are scheduled for the

Kitchen Glamor stores at 6:30

p.m. Tuesday. March 14, at the

Now Town Center ( southeast of

the Novi Road extt at 1-96), and 1

p.ni., Wednesday March 15. at
26770 Grand River, in Redford.

Call 1-800-641-1252 for informa-

tion.

I Kids In the Kitchen - Home

economist Dana Reynolds will
instruct parents and grandparents

with their children or grandchil
dren (aged 7·12) about the enjoy

ment of cooking. You and your

child will learn how to wrap and

roll phyllo pastry filled with
bernes and topped with ice cream

and chicken fingers, southwest
style. wrapped in tortilla and
served with a variety of sauces.
Class is scheduled for 11 a.m.

Saturday. March 25. at the
Kitchen Glamor, at the Novi Town

Center (southeast of the Novi

Road exit at I-96). Call 1-800-
641-1252 for information.

I Easter Eggs - Learn how to

make panoramic Easter eggs with

sugar, royal icing and an egg
mold with Audrey Edwards at a
threehour class at 11 a.m.

Saturday. April 1, at the Kitchen
Glamor. at the Novi Town Center

C southeast of the Novi Road exit

at I 96). Call 1-800-641-1252 for

information.

Continuing Education Classes
I Schoolcraft College: Thai

Cuisine at Home, 6:30-8:30 p.m..

Monday. March 13 and 20: Pasta
Cool<ery, 6-9 p.m.. Thursday,
March 16 and 23, Quick Easy
Meals. 6-10 p.m., Monday, Aprd

3: Outdoor Grilling and
Entertaining, 5-10 p.m. Monday.

April 17 and 24: and Buffet and
Hors D oeuvres - Hands On!,

5:30-9:30 p.m.. April 20 and 21
For information about

Schoolcraft's courses, call 462

4448.

I Henry Ford Community College,

Dearborn Heights Center: Mardi

Gras. 6:309:30 p.rn„ Tuesday,
March 7; Sausage Making. 6:30
9 pm.. Wednesdays. March 15.

22 and 29: High Tea the British
Way. 7-9 p.m. Monday. April 10.

and 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m..
Saturday, April 15: New Orleans
Brunch. 6:30-9:30 p.m., Friday.
April 14, and Cool Stuff for

Sizzling Days, 10 a.m.- 2 p.m..
May 20.
For more information about these

HFCC continuing learning cours
es, call (877) 8555252 or visit

HFCC at www. hfcc. net .
1 Kitchen Glamor features

Signature Recipes of Mich,gan
Five-Star Chefs at Kitchen

Glamor, Orchard Mall, northeast

corner of Maple and Orchard Lake

in West Bloomfield. All celebrity

chef sessions on Sundays begin
at 12:30 p.m.

On Sunday, March 19, Jim

Barnett. corporate chef of Unique

Restaurant, including Morels and

1 ' 50[3'3 PKEWIUM F'CKE
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Northern Lake Seafood Co..will

feature tea·cured salmon gravlox,
with potato galette, cucumber
and sweet onion salad with dill

creme fraiche, chanterelle and

barley risotto with pan-roasted
duck breast, huckleberries and

red wide Jus lie and bittersweet

chocolate pot creme. The

Celebrity Chef Serfes also fea-

tures Joanne Weir, cookbook

author, food writer and PBS tele-

vision celebrity, at 6:30 p.m.
Monday, March 20, and Tuesday,

March 21, in a one- or two-day
session. Weir will feature recipes
between the two sessions, includ-

ing white winter salad with a hint

of green oven roasted beet soup.
pizza with smoked trout and

caviar, salmon with asparagus

CANTIN
We wish to welcome all the

new Select [GA customers

to our store! --724*
31210 W. W-n at lonim,n mi

(734) 522-3357 .M'.47

Hours Mon -Sat 10-8: Sun 10-6 .r-,6,.7
We Accept Food Stamps

*11€Y4/ dlb.4 .,5
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Prices good March 6th thru 12th

F,flti u PFI M,LIM F 4..LTIA

Freah - Never Frozen

Boneless - Bkinless

29 0 re

r ' f "

and blood oranges on March 20.
and crost,n, with art,chokes and

olives, asparagus with lemon
creme fraiche and linguine with

goat cheese and arugula on
March 21.

On Sunday. April 2, Chef Keith 

Famle will show how to prepare

sea bass encrusted with

horseradIsh coating. smoked

whitefish wontons. chocolate

pasta and escargot with prosciut

to. On Wedne5day. April 12, Chef
Giuliano Hazan will demonstrate

Italian recipes of porcint mush
room Soup with chick peas. fen

nel grantineed with parmesan
cheese. veal braised with pepper.
and tomatoes, and chocolate

amaretto custard. Call 1-800-641

1252.
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MEDICAL /'lla

& 10 ..2, C0 BRIEFS STR(>65-9

calls f

Memory care radio
site c

Caring for a loved one with
Alzheimer's Disease or any form of
memory impairment is a difficult

mont}

task. Caregivers are often called the Minutes matter when treating strokes ware.

proble

The
hidden, or second, victim.

Alterra-Clare Bridge of Livonia, a
"memory care" residence located at
32500 Seven Mile Road, will present
a free educational series once a

month on Tuesdays from 6-7:30 p.m.
for caregivers, medical profession-
als, friends and residents. The
acries will be held in the Communi-
ty Center.

• March 14 - Heartland Home

Health Care & Hospice will feature
guest speaker Elizabeth Carlson.
Topic: Hospice 101.

m April 18 - NeighborCare Phar-
macy will feature guest speakers
Sue Harrington, RN, BSN and Greg
Kirchmeier. Topic: Osteoporosis and
bone density. Bone density screen-
ing will be available.

1 May 9 - Heartland Home
Health Care & Hospice will feature
guest speaker Grace Fidler, MSW.
Topic: Advanced directives, when
and how soon they should be in
place.

• June 13 -Sharon M. Jones,
Ph.D., will be the guest speaker.
Topic: Stress management, emo-
tions of caregiving

Call Nanette Cooper or Denise
Mannion for reservations or Debbie

Uelsmann for a tour at (248) 428-
7055.

Learning disabilities
Wayne County Regional Educa-

tional Service Agency will sponsor a
"Learning Disabilities and Technol-
ogy" conference 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Tuesday, March 7, at Wayne RESA
jn Wayne. Richard Wanderman, a
successful adult with a learning dig-
ability, will present high- and low-
tech ideas and resources to help peo-
ple with disabilities build skills,
compensate for weaknesses, partici-
pate more fully and have more fun.

Wanderman will discuss the use

of hightighter pens, digital clocks,
tape recorders, electronic books,
AlphaSmart keyboards, on-line ser-
viees and much more. Registration
is $35 and includes handouts and

lunch. To register, call Event Ser-
vices Hotline at (734) 334-1406.

Urinary incontinence
Thirteen million Americans expe-

rience an uncontrolled loss of urine,
called urinary incontinence. Inconti-
nence is not a disease but a symp-
tom of an underlying problem. It
can be treated by a medical team
approach, including physical thera-
Py,

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia will
present a Carelink lecture on uri-
nary incontinence 1-3 p.m. Wednes-
day, March 8, in the St. Mary Hospi-
tal Auditorium. Physical therapist
Archana Uppal will lead a discus-
sion on types of incontinence, its
causes and the treatment options.

 ore than 2,400 years ago, Hippocrates, thefather of modern medicine, recognized and
described stroke - the sudden onset of

paralysis. Today, stroke remains a lethal killer,
yet many people do not know how to spot one and
why every minute counts in responding.

"Stroke is the third leading killer ofAmericans,
behind only heart disease and cancer, and it's
also the number-one cause of long-term disability
and nursing home placement among adults,"says
Dr. Susan Hickenbottom, a clinical assistant pro-
fessor of neurology at the U-M Medical School.

In the state of Michigan alone, it's now
thought that there is a stroke every 40 minutes
and about 6,000 deaths a year."

Simply put, a stroke is a disruption of blood
flow to the brain, says Hickenbottom. Tbat inter-
rupts the supply of the brain's two main "fuels,"
oxygen and sugar. There are two kinds of full-
fledged stroke and another form called a mini-
stroke.

"About 20 percent of strokes happen when a
blood vessel breaks open and blood is released
into the brain. We call these hemorrhagic, or
bleeding, strokes," she explains. "The more com-
mon type of stroke is where a blood vessel is
blocked off, often by a blood clot or a cholesterol
plague. In either case, the area of the brain dies
because it's not receiving its fuel."

Because a stroke can hit any part ofthe brain,
it can affect everything from speech and vision to
movement and breathing. Physicians have
devised a list of five easy-to-remember warning
signs that cover most typical stroke effects:

1 Weakness, numbness or tingling in any part
of the body, especially half of the body.

1 Difficulty prdducing speech, getting speech
out, or understanding what others say. ,
• Disruption ofvision, loss of vision in one eye

or sudden double vision.

1 Sudden onset of dizziness, usually accompa-
nied by other symptoms.

1 Sudden, unexpected headache.
For anyone experiencing these warning signs or

noticing someone else having them, Hickenbot-

STROKE MORTAL
Age-Adjusted Death Rate Pei

Males Total

White Males

Black Males

Females Total

White Females

Black Females

All Raoes Total

White Total

Black Total

The stroke toll

tom issues a simple directive: seek immediate quickly.
medical attention. Hickenbottom and her U-M colleagues have

Even if the warning signs don' last very long, confirmed earlier findings that tPA can prevent
the cause might be a mini stroke, known formally certain strokes from causing long-lasting effects
as a transient ischemic attack or TIA. Such an in a large percentage of patients - if given quick-
event is still a warning to head to the emergency ly.
room or the family doctor immediately, said Hick- In this case, haste does not make waste.
enbottom. "The drawback is that there's a three-hour cut-

A TIA serves as a warning that a off, so that a person nteds to be seen. evaluated
person has something going on that's and diagnosed withitree hours of the symp-
slowing the blood supply to the ··1|// toms starting, or the tPA can't be given," says
brain. If they were to ignore that Hickenbottom,

A , i According to some estimates, only about 1 per-
cent of eligible patients nationwide currently

*·A--,-WmkIM¥-!--¥*VA-a-*-4-4„ ./ receive tPA. U-M Hospital has given tPA to about
100 patients since it was approved for use three
years ago. Patients given tPA have a 30-50 per-

....ami. cent chance of walking out of the hospital almost

stroke. Some patients' chance of a normal recov-
rompletely the same as they were before the

ery is·even higher.
it

Risk factors

Hickenbottom stresses that it's important for, .....YAR those who might be at risk for a stroke to estab-
9/Imm••.41.2, lish their risk level by having a health screening

t
and taking preventive measures. Risk factors
include:

warning, they could later on suffer a larger stroke I Family history of stroke
that could leave them disabled." I Diabetes

I Personal history of high blood pressure
Timely intervention I High cholesterol

According to the National Institute of Neurolog- I Cigarette smoking
ical Disorders and Stroke, when blood flow to the 1 Heart rhythm irregularities, especially atrial
brain is interrupted, some brain cells die immedi- fibrillation

ately while others remain at risk for death. These Even people without these risk factors should
damaged cells can linger in a compromised state know what to do in the event of a stroke, she
for several hours. warns, "Thpre are certainly populations that have

Whether symptoms suggest a TIA or a full- higher rates of stroke, for example the elderly,
fledged stroke, doctors in emergency rooms every- but anyone from a 20-year-old woman to an 88-
where are now more likely to have a drug called year-old man might be at risk."
tPA, or other medications, on hand to help Sources:

patients who may be having a stroke. When doc- i U-M Health Topics A to Z: Stroke
tors confirm a patient is having a stroke caused i National institute of Neurological Disorders &
by a clot blockage, tPA breaks up blood clots Stroke

ITY
100,000 WSU study finds better

stroke care needed
Not all hospitals that treat acute stroke have facilities or personnel con-

tinually prepared for stroke evaluation and treatment, according to a
Wayne State University School of Medicine survey to be presented at an
upcoming meeting of the American Stroke Association.

As part of Operation Stroke, a stroke-awareness initiative kicked off in
Detroit by the American Heart Association, hospitals and EMS providers
in Wayne, Oakland and Macomb counties were surveyed. Although proto-
cols for handling stroke patients existed in- 95 percent of the hospitals that
responded, just 52 percent had stroke teams and 32 percent had stroke
Units.

liospitals in the Detroit metro area currently are not operating at opti-
mum efficiency as far as acute stroke treatment," said Dr. Bradley Jacobs,
assistant professor of neurology and lead author of the study. "There are
several areas we can fix to make it better."

Of 4,049 patients treated in 1998, 61 (4 percent) were given a drug
called a tissue plasminogen activator (tPA) that eliminates or significantly
reduces disability if it is administered within three hours of the stroke.
Although use of tPA in Detroit is at least as frequent as the national aver-
age of 1.5 percent, just two-thirds of area hospitals use it.

"We're better than the national average, but there are still a lot of peo-
ple out there who aren't getting it in time," said Dr. Steven Levine, profes-
sor of neurology and co-chair of Operation Stroke.

Further, just 79 percent of EMS units have written protocols for stroke,
and 85 percent treat stroke as a time-dependent emergency.
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; - There is no charge for the lecture
f but registration is required. For
more information or to register, call
(734) 655-8940 or toll free at 1-800-

494-1650.

Older Adults

1 For each decade after age 55, the risk of stroke doubles
1 For adults over age 65, the risk of dying from stroke is seven times

that of the general population.
0 Two-thirds of all strokes occur in people over age 65. The over-50 popu-

lation is the fastest growing U.S. age group.
1 Stroke is a major factor in the late-life dementia that affects more than

40 percent ofAmericans over age 80.
Women

1 Stroke ki118 more than twice ag many American women every year am
. breast cancer.

Strokes cost US. $30 billion annually
1 Stroke is our third leading cau,e of

death, killing nearly 160,000 Amer-
icans every year.

1 Every year approximately 730,000
A de,Ins have a new or recurrent
*ok.:

I: Over tbe cow•e of a lifetime, four

h,C

·u .·::i ,'7441

:

./ , -0 .. i'&/440¥

1

1

1 Women account for approximately 43 percent of the strokes that occur
each year, yet they account for 62 percent of stroke deaths. The expla-
nation may be that stroke risk increases with age, and women general-
ly live longer than men. In addition, women may on average be older
than men at the time of stroke.

1 Women over 30 who smoke and take high-estrogen oral contraceptives

Vul -1 VW.y U.W 01....8--U 1-81111'C.

011 be touched by *troke.
0 SWoke 1, tbe 1*imt .ingle Muse of

nourolo,6 crippling in our nation.
0 ApproKimatily one-thirdot all

0¢Nk, lurviv- wal have another
-4 *t¥*ave 1-0.

2. 1

1 Of tbe 870,000 Americans who Iurvive a *troke eaeh year. approxi-
have a stroke risk 22 times higher than average. . m-4 10 * 18 pemnt 411 havi another -oke within one year.

AWeaa-Americal•• *h.•iN /0041.1 .trok. t' about 10 -piycont per year
I Incidence rate for first stroke among African-Americans is almost dow

ble that of white Americans - 288 per 100,000 African-Americana, i *atiqi//41**0¢140 1//Ia<Eklic//6//I. ofedolt 01/Wit/lity. 14urmillion
compared to 179 per 100,000 whites. inap.*Ill I. 11,10* 4,116 the .bel of.trok•. About -0-third

I Ahican-American• •uffer more extensive phy0ical impairments that 1 .>eilha** *%0* liholtrli*1, *16*11* *irdme moderatek implited,
last longer than impairments suffered by other racial groups in the , .e .0/4 44-.di.A..I. =M *94*/I/7 bil*hid'

* Btrolo, *•t, 111*'Unitid allt•, *30 bOIion annually. Direct coits,United States.
..,h /0*01*h; ».I:* and rehablUtation add up to 017 bil-• Stroke mortality for African-Americans is almost double that for 5 .14.Cindlric,-,mih*.10*t product#•iv, total *13 billion. Tbe

whi-. . Ii¥*Mite 000% 00* Datimlt for th• 11•st 90 d•B pootitroke ia
I AMIn-American, have * di•proportionately high incidence of risk fac- ' *1UC 21.**10-=04 the -el e,-d 038,000.

torl 001 stroke, particularly hypertension, diabetes, obesity, smoking 8-4,1 N•Inal *A A,®datien. www.droke.41
andal*41.1,0,nk
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Users having lots of problems with AOL 5.0 version
$ America

=1Online'* lat-
est version of

it8 software,
Version 5.0, the
"upgrade of
death?"

That's what
some people are
complaining
after installing
the new 5.0

MIKE
WENDLAND upgrade. rve

_ been getting lots
of e-mails and

calls from listeners t„ my WXYT
radio show and pemike.com web
site over the past couple of
months describing all sorts of
problems with AOL's latest soft-
ware.

The problems all stern Ir¢,m
the way the upgrade takes over
the network settings of Win-
dows-based PC'H.

What happens is that during
the installation process, one of
the on-screen instruction boxes
asks if the user wants AOI, to be
the user's primary Internet con-
nection. The default choice is
No." Clicking Yes," however,
invites AOL to move in and liter-

ally re-write your dial-in settings
Ho that the computer connects to
AOL whenever the user wants to
brow0e the Web. Same thing
when the user wants to send or
receive e-mail or do any other
online activities.

But that's not all:
Version 5.0 also disables the

network settings you'll need to
obtain access to the Internet
through any other service
providers.

A number of frustrated users

have also told me it's all but

impossible to get rid of AOL 5.0,
even by uninstalling it. For
some, the only solution was to
reformat, or completely erase the
hard drive.

A class action lawsuit has been
filed over the AOL upgrade,
something AOL has labeled as
without merit." Meantime, my
advice is ... leave 5.0 alone. Stick
with 4.0 until the whole mess is
cleared up.

But AOL is not alone with
these kinds of problems.

A lot of you have e-mailed me
to complain of other net applica-
tions that have a way of holding
your system -hostage. Microsoft's

internet Explorer, the Outlook
Express e-mail program, the
Microsoft Network and

RealPlayer are those mont fre-
quently cited by pemike.com vid-
tora as culprits that have a way
of moving in and not making it
easy for you to move them out or
use alternate programs,

Several readers have also cited
McAfee's anti-virus software as

another application that likes to
lock up your system when you
try to install an anti-virus pro-
gram from a rival manufacturer.

The manufacturers play dumb
about all this, like it's not on
purpose. But it's really all about
greed and market share, and I'm
not about to believe them when

they say they don't intehtionally
try to make it as difficult as pos-
sible for you to switch out i,f
their programs.

Guru net

I've spent most of the past
week in St. Petersburg, Fla..
with a group of online news
directors at the Poynter Institute
for Media studies. The other

night we all huddled around a
PC screen and shared some of

our favorite web sites. The one
that caught our collective fancy
the most i• called Guru
4 www.gurunet.com k Try it out.
It's a free download If you're
hooked up to the Internet and
have this little program running
all you have to do 18 put the cur-
sor on any word - whether on a
web page or even a document
from your word processor - and
then with just a right mouse
click get instant informatioh,
word definitions, fact,i and much
more. It's very cool.

Palm stock hot

Palm Computing has been
spun off from parent 3Com and
is the Net's new tech-stock dar-

ling. The atock was originally
expected to sell for about $34 a
share but soared in opening day
trading to as high as $145 a
share. more than four times the

projected value. Here's a key
reason why Palm is so hot: For-
rester research is predicting 1
billion wireless-enabled devices

by 2003. Palm is wayout front in
the fast-growing WAP (Wireless
Application Protocol) craze as
our hand-held computers and

organizeri merge with digital
phones and pageri.

Online trading?
Or maybe I should say Fideli-

ty (www.Mdelity.com). But from
e.mail, the problems I experi-
enced Thursday trying to log in
to their web Bite and to execute
an order for some of that hot

PALM stock is somethi a lot of
you regularly encounter from a
lot of 6nancial sites. The Fidelity
web site was very 8-1-0-w in con-
necting, even with my Tl line
access. But once logged on. it
wag SO jammed my admittedly
modest order could not be han·

died. When I tried to get through
to the site's referred 800 tele-

phone number, all I encountered
was a busy signal , and that
after a frustratingly long three
minutes of having to listen to
stupid recorded messages.

This is no way to do business
For the record, I tried to accese
some other sites Wednesday
morning. E-trade's Web site
twww.etrade.com i was also very
slow. Ameritrade (www.amen-
trade.com) and I)atek

[ www.datpk.com I offered instant

connections.

Net taxes

The National Goveroon A-0-
c iation and the Clintoo admi•iI

tration arl *harply divided o.q
the imaues of Net tax... It 411 be-
intareiting to - how the ia••0
plays out 88 the presidential
election drawi near 11- pver-
non don't want any federal law•
that will diminigh their ability to
tax Internet sales, something
they've been hollering about for
the past year. The Clinton
administration doesn't want Net

taxes, believing it would put a
major chill on the hot technolo-
gy-driven economy. But with the
national elections approaching,
I'm predicting the Democrats
and Clinton will cave in to the

governors.
Till next week, *73» - PC Mike.

Mike Wendiand reports about

computers and the Internet for
NBC-telerision stations coast·to-

coast. His radio show in heard

every weekend on TathRadio
1270. WXYT. You can reach

Mike through his web site at
wu,u·.pc·mike:com

MEDICAL DATEBOOK
'tems for Medical Datebook are
welcome from all hospitals,
ihysicians. companies and resi-
dents active in the Observer-

area medical community. Items

f should be sent to MedicatDatebook. c/o The Observer

Newspapers. 36251 School-
craft, Livonia 48150, e-mail
kmortson@oe.homecomm.net or
faxed to (734) 591-7279.

1 ONGOING
ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOUCS

Adult Children of Alcoholics ami

dysfunctional families gather
everyday for 12 step support

5 Alcoholics Anonymous & Alanon
group meetings In the metro
area. To find a meeting near vou
call (248) 988-0873 orr write:

ACA, P.O. Box 40 1483, Redford
MI 48240-9489: fur information.

AA a AUNON

9 meeting meets Wednesday and
, Sunday from 8:30-9.30 p.m. at

Garden Citv Hospital North
Entrance(5254 Inkster Road) at

Garden City. Cont.1·1 + 2-18, 54 1-
6565 or(73+ 776-3415 Every-
one's welcome. "Alanon nic·t,tmg
Sunday ONLY

BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENINGS

Marquette House a re<trit,litial
assisted living f.t< ility in West-
land, will hold I,lood pri·Shure
screenings even· ff,urth Tut·:day

in conjunction with Visiting
Nurse Association. Screenings
are open to the public from 11
a.m. to noon at the Marquette
House, 36000 Campus Drive
(across from John Glenn High
Sehoolk. Call 1734) 326-6537 for
information.

TUE, MARCH 7
FOOD AND mOOD
Learn how food ban affect moods

and how moois can effect food

choices. Tips and guidelines pro-
vided to help with emotion-based
eating. Call (734) 827-3777 to
register. Class runs from 7-9:30
p.nn.

WED, MARCH 8
VE@EVARIAN COOKINO

Let Macro Val- teach you how
to make healthy desserts, includ-
ing chocolate cake and brownies!
From 6-9p.m. at 30561 Krauter,
Apt, 3 C, Garden City. For more
information, call {734) 261-2856.

THUR, MARCH 9
HIV/AIDS SUPPORT OROUP
HIV/AIDS heterosexual support
group and fatitily is sponsork·d by
Friends Alliance and meets the

second ami fourth Thursday of

each month. Aldersgate United
Methodist Church, 10000.Beech
Daly, between Plymouth and W.
Chicago in Redford. More infor-
mation call Kathleen (800) 350-
7927.

BREASTFEEDING SUPPORT

La Leche League of Livonia
meets 7 p.m. for breastfeeding
support and information. Babies

and children are always wel-
come. Pliase call for location and

additional information: Theresa

(734261-6814, Vicki 431.3937-

3011, or Michele I 734)591-707 1.

SAT, MARCH 11
PUBERTY/GROWING UP
"A Heart-to-Heart Conversation

for Mothers and Daughters on
Puberty and Growing Up." pro-
vides both mothers and daugh-
ters ages 9-11 with accurate
information about the ncirinal

physical and emotional changes
that pre-teen girls will expert
ence as they enter putwrtv Ann
Arbor class from 1-5 p.m. Anti
Arbor St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
Canton Health Center. 1600 S.

Canton Center Road. Call 734 ,
397-7557.

TOURETTE BOWL-A-™ON

Bowl-a-strike for Tourette >iyn-
drome Awareness :it 1 p.m at
Vision Lanes leall Debbie ¢ 7,4,1 i

525-62454 Ford Read mist of L

275,-and Oak Lanes in I.ivonia
(call Rhonda (313) 543-1285).

Bowlern are asked to pre-register
by -mad or phone and then turn
in donations when you arrive.
Bowling includes 2 games. shoes,
pizza, pop and prizes. If you
don't raise donations you are
invited to join in the fun any-
ways. The fee to bowl is $6 per
bowler (extra games $13. You
must register by March 4. Write
TSA. Michigan Chapter Bowl-a-
Thon. 416 Mary. Royal Oak. MI
48073. Or e-mail
tsamich¢*USA.net

TUE, MARCH 12
MULTIPLE CHEMICAL SENS,TIVITY

Multiple Chemical Sensitivity
Friends, a support group fi,r any-
one hypersensitive to chemical
or environmental irritants. will

meet from 2-5 p.m. ut the First
Congregational Church in
Wayne {acroys from the library
at Waym, Road and Michigan
Ave.i For m„ i·,· mic) 1-tii. Ition. call
1348-349-·1972

WED, MARCH 13
VE@ETARIAN NUTRmON

Menu p|.inziing tips and
resourer, fc,r individuals of:,11

ages who :Ii·, already vegetarian
and those who are leantne in

that direction. Includes hands-on

cooking demonstrations. Class
runs from 4-5:30 p.m. at St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital - Ann
Arbor/Briarwood Mall Health

Stop (620 Briarwood ('ircle i. Call
(734)827-3777.

YOUNG MOTHER'§ SUPPORT

The Young Mother's Assistance
Program (Y-MAP)will host their
December support group from 6-
8 p.m. at Newburg United
Methodist Church 436500 Ann
Arbor Trail  in Livonia. For
information call 1734, 513-7598.

Meetings are always held on the
second Monday of each month.
Y-MAP provides moms an oppor-
tunity to meet with other young
parents. and share feelings and
experiences with each other.
Speakers are invited to . han,
topics of interest including posi-
tive parenting. substance abuse.
job search. education and more
Child care is provided by
licensed fare giver- at no charge
A light dinner and refreshments
Will also be available. I

TUE, MARCH 14
MASSAGE Ill (BODYWORK)

Advanced technique¥ that pro-
vide long·term results. Tech-
n}que. include .tritn-counter
strain. trith:l·r pinnt ther·kipy.
mi-ofascial rt·lea:e technitiue.4.

Class runs Tuesday. March 14 -
April 4. from 6-9 p.m. Cost is
$150. Healing Arts Clinic is
located at 340 N. Main Street

#205 in Plymouth, Call (734 I
207-0557 to register.

HOSPICE CARE

Alterra-Clare Brldge of Livonia,
32500 Seven Mile. will feature a

discussion on *Hospice 101"
given by a speaker from Heart-
land Home Health Care & HoG-

pice 6-7-30 p.m. in the communi-
ty center No charge. Call ,
Nanette Cr>oper or Denise Man-
ion for resen'ations at , 2481428-
7055.

WED, MARCH 15
DY*LEXIA SUPPORT

The Michigan Dyslexia Institute
of Detroit Metro ('enter will

meet fram 7-9 p.m. at MDI.
302:10 Orchard Lake Road (Suite

¢11:10, in Farmington Hills. The
topic will be Dys}exia What is it,
how is; it treated anti how impor-
tant is parli· intervention? The

pn .1·ntt·r wi IJ be Ann L Beatty.
directur. Fellow from the Acade-

my of Orton-Gmingham Practi-
tic,ner: and Educators.

VEGETAmAN COOKING

Macrcj Val will teach how to cook

With Moy from 6-9 p m *it 30561
Krauter, Apt 3 C. Garden Citi
c 'al j ; 734 26 1 -2436

BUSINESS CALENDAR .

Items from the Obsen·erlami
area for the BuS{fle» Culcicdar
can be sent to: Obrnv Xm·spa

per. 36251 >411*null |·aft Road

Lit,onia, 211/ 1,41.60 anentj')'L

Busint,sx ('a/e,ida,

TUES, MARCH 7
WOMEN.U.INESS OWNERS

The Greater Detroit ('h,i,ti·, <,1
the National Ass„ciation 1,1

Women Business Owners nwa.4

8-9 a.m. at Border': hooksture In

the Arborland mall m Aim

Arbor. DiscuSSIOn: "NAU llc) 1.

More Than Networking." No
cost. Contact .hwinfer Rice .at

(734) 425-8328

Wed, March h

IUIONE NETWORK INT'L

Laurel Park ('Impter meets 7-
8.30 a.m, at .\1'thic': 1{1'ht:Illl.tilt.

30471 Plymouth Roild. I,i innia.
Call BNI region:,1 „111<·i· at '>ill))
323-3800. e

FRI, MARCH 10
BUSINESS NETWORK INT'L

Livonia Chapter meets 7-8·30
a m at the Senate Konry IM]and
(in Plunouth Road near Stark

Call HNI r,·gional office at 181[))
323-38(H).

THUR, MARCH 16
SCORE MEETING

[41]sinexs Plan Workshop from
8:45 a.m. to noon nt Une Stop
('aPital Shop. 20,5 1 Rosa Parks
Blvd„ Detroit Topia include
planning process men·ww.
financial Ktatement.4 and man-

agement and mat·keting (liles-
tion:4 ('ovt: $40 Ti, r,·gi>·tri-, con-
tact S('ORE:it f.31:11 226-7947

between 10 am and 3 pm
wr ,·14 days..

SAT, MARCH 18
SCORE MEETING

Pre-Business Wiii-k.<hop froin

8:30 a.m. to l p.m at Wayne
State l'niversity-MI·(,regor Con-
ferenee Center, 495 W. Ferry.
Detroit. Topics include analyzing
opportunitie.. marketing :nid
advertising. and busine» plan
n ing. Cost: $4(). T<, 1-,·cist,·r. con
tact SC'()RE.11 .31.3,226 Tfl·17·

between 10 :un and :t pm

weekdays.

MARCH 21
NAT. ASSOC. OF CAREER WOMEN

The West Suburban ('1113)11'r of
Ihe National Ass<iciation of

('areer Women will mert .it

1145 a m. at Erne. to': Re:tan-

rant. 41661 Pl>·mouth Road. Ph
mouth Etiquette Con:ll|tant
Ibtricia Warner will (11>49->

Slinding Your P': and (24 11, thi·
\Vorkplace " Cost $18 fi,r mern

.How.

hers and $22 for mui m,,inber.

To makt· resen·ation,- call

Trate>· IliAT 1248, :1.17 33.31

MARCH 30
SCORE MEEUNG

Mark, ti:kill,In W.,1-k-1-Ii,p trum
4.31) a m 1,1 11„on. 10- :irive

01110· liziddinc 1,1 c ):Ikland

('c,tinty 121)11 N 'h·h·iIi-.di,h. }'tin-
t.lac '1'oino· tlielath' (11.len,»·ing

mark,·tinc probl,·m.. m.irket t.,1
gl'ting, ami :t{r¢·111-1112 .ind i.,IiI,
licin·. C '0341 6-40 1,1 T'x .7-ten

o intact S{ c )121·. itt * 31.3 221,

79·17 betwern 11),1 111 .Ind d p m
UM 4< d. is,>

FRIDAY, APRIL 14
BUSINESS IN CHINA

AnXIOUS
Are You?

Onklalici l'niver:in + Pr,4,«:lon·

al Development and Killit:ition
Out reach. Schoul i.t Etiticatinit

and Hum:in St·n·it e. SICII.4

will pl-('.ent, -C )11('I,1112 1), .,r- tri

tht· 21:t ( '•·lit un. c 're.it tilk: iii.·i-

nt»· 1*partinitit>. in ('hyl.i
9,!tri WT, 1 " The en·im.u will

1,t· 1,•·11-1 tram'% a m D, 4 p m. on
Frid:,>,.\pril 14. 20(10 w, c ':tk
land l'niver>iti-> Me:ulow Brook

11:7!it.,Inm The Detrntt Ri·rt,•nal
Chamber. P,intwi- brort A.hi,
t.ino· ('an•r t'> 1)4·11.Irtrni'n:
t,f 4 21!ilin,·ri·r Mit hit.11; Ei'i,:1•,m
u I),·i-el•,1,!twnt. C'(,11)t,r./4,n. artil
1:, an,ird \\-nodco,k l.t·K.ic·,· .tr,·

('c·'-:i„'M:nr> tit thi· t·\i·nt The
unrk>lint' r .in intrcitill,ttin

0-A
£1*07 04 T#-4

Urdne•dii. MIrth "

War t.,<lorm

a: Hur«in Manor

277'- 3.h...1.,aft ! i.,Iria

cour,·i· it,r :ndividual> lind orga-
2112.1114:Vi. that ,-try ,nter¢·:ted th

devt:11,ping or expanding mar-
k,4.- in' china. Jerome D Hill.

-111.1'!: D . add Ledong Li will
Ah.in· thi.·ir expert }At· 4,n *,xp:ind-
inf; 111[t·r,·it- .*riti •,v,·r·<,irnng the
ch.ille.•110,> .11 ll,;lne buRIneSS M

('hnm * 5,>t t. $295 :ind include>

.| c 'hmt·k j,illi·heon and handc,ilt

mate·nal The registration dead-
hil¢ 1> U'thcl!14.cia>. April 5.2000.
prin,linit·nt 1, limited. Contact

thi· PrY,te..ic,nai,Development
„fline .71 24>. 37<)-'1033 for a

bnwhure or to register for the
vin]!lar Fax r,·giftration with
\-IS.1 „i- M.r:trM.'ard fmymerit i.:
accepted :11·' 248, 37*)-3137
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Arthritis Today
JOSEPH J. WEISS. M.D. RHEUMATOLOGY

18829 Farmington Road
Livonia. Michigan 48152
Phone: (248) 478-7860
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Answer the following queslions bo;ed on the last 7 weeks or more.

YES NO
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INSTITUTE FOR HEALTH STUDIES

(517) 349-5505 1 (800) 682-666.1
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CAREFULLY TRIMMED AND READY FOR YOUR OVEN

. NATURALLY AGED Whole Beef '
DER AND

BOU<Tenderloin
1-1

i .

*r PER POUND !9=----- -2* -

I@115 -12, 20(10.-=*---*- SAVE $1.50 PERU.MI & SINEW REMOVED -4,v WITH ADVANTAGE i

P4.to•dA JjilleU *fa:44 center cut t

CORNER OF 5 MILE

'& HAGGERTY (734) 420=5555 URill'
MON - SAT 8 TO 11, SUNDAY 8 TO 9

$,98425 CENTER STREf, NODTHVILLE
(248) 344·4001 PER POUND

MON - SAT 0 TO 10, SUNDAY 9 TO 9 Hiller's Pork Is Always I SAVE $1:30 PER LB.
mUPONS lip TO 50' all quantities of merchandise in Fresh & Tender! ... WITH ADVANTAGE

Hiller's reserves the right to limit

our stores. No sal- to dealers.

f5 IN THE PRODUCE DEPARTMENT

l J.S. NO. 1

a,O

Baking 169
10-LB

Potatoes BAG

14 *NIA'S

NUVUU C.KEA1
WITH YOUR ADVANTAGE CARD

Butter
//1/(t)\>IN'itt't't //

4 OUAHTERS · NET W I LB. 1453+

1 -LB QUARTERS

Roundys '99
i Butter LIMIT TOTM :

J. 1

,MVE .v' ran LI.-,Ill , V•m MVI--,-V• W

FROM OUR BAKE SHOPPE U.S.D.A. CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF

Boneless Bottom
IF YOUR ADDICTED TO CHOCOLATE

·. Round Rump Rodst...... POUND
$ 18

Bakety Fresh
Chocolate  REGULAR 20-CT & 16-CT DECAFFEINATED

WITH YOUR ADVANTAGE CARD

Bigelow •EARL GREY •LEMON till 229•CONSTANT COMMENT

. Tea .. ............ ....-•AND MANY MORE!

$ C-49 ... NEW! AT HILLER'S KITCHEN OR BATHROOM WITH YOUR ADVANTAGE CARL

  33-OZ ' Mr. Clean Antibacterial
O./ EACH

5 SAVE $2.28 WITH YOUR ADVANTAGE CARD 28-Count Wipe Ups ... 11$7
18 07 NEWT FROM ----------------

LARGE 40-OZ SIZE .
ALL VARIETIES

lif Golde,i

Peanut Fan 1 i s

I j I t i i F /1 -IM·e
Butter -Gallo,i Mil/:

• Ii'J I X

Ice •illIC KERF,

-

-

1. vinizilin.MI,FiYRIZY:lillIdL

BUY 1 OR ALL ITEMS BELOW WITH ADDITIONAL $10.00 PURCHASE.
ASSORTED 48-OZ REGULAR, YOUR CHOICE YOUR CHOICE 10.75-OZ 14.5-OZ VEGETABLE.
FLAVORS LIGHTSTYLE OR LOW CAL FULL LINE 32-OZ REGULAR ONLY CHICKEN OR BEEF

Kool-Aid ,Ocean Spray Entenmann's Smucker's Campbell's __College

6-Pack 1 Cranberry, :d Goods Grape Jam Tomato Inn

Bursts M Juice ;AIF! or Jelly Soup M<*n bor Broth

1$1- -A/1
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JOIN OUR ADVANTAGE PLUS SAVERS CLUB 1D00's OF SPECIALLY MARKED ITEMS THROUGHOUT THE STORE...IT'S FREE!
InaCK Out Our Wen SIgnt At www.hillersmarkets.com Recipes - Melptul Information - Locations & More!
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